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AH i
Hockey time: 7'/ic Plv-
77 10 11 t}1 Wha h'rs arc 011 tilt'

road for a 6:30 1).m. sholl'-
doll'fl letth ( )shall'(1 1,1 the

Ontario //ocker League.

MONDAY

City meeting: The Plv

C IbMMI 11'in.elii.' t ·,rnin,lii,iati.,I. ..t..irk Ii..

t,·11 wh,It the tinal plans,ti,
'Right now, it s haik .ind furth, 11,·

.aid 1 know that tht· c i),le,·pt. 11 tht·!-t·
M t·ft* to be re.taitrant. the. W'ould b.·

ot the upscale variet.v
lit· Illho pollited t,ut th,lt tht, 1 1 lun-

.ihip hit. it> >t.ind:ird. „t what 1, to. 1,t·
built .thing thi· .Anit Ar·a,or R„acl corn·
def- 4

Wi· 'thi· biwnship , fulu- .1 Concept •d
what w¢· u,int ti) ht·t' 1,wilt al,ing that
torric!,Mr .aid Anult·wia -\Vt· 11,4·«cri·
teria tor tht· corndor We h.iu· tu talk
ti, an,4 1-51(lent- .ind (·,)11.lder :m> Input
gatned front 11,·Ight,liring irt·it> ailli

1'1,·a•,e %€.e CONDOS, 42

Haggerty eyed for brownstones
Ilit·lit un the pruperti fur l'(,111[lit.rcial
ami :ingle. 12,milk rt·:41(iential,- ind Ply

mouth Town>hip Ihrector m Pubht
St·r; ice. .Jim An tilt·wwz -But. right
now, 1 would sav it': vt·n' prt'lint)11.11·f
di.<·11>:lon .11,(,lit a revt>linit<, 111:it "

Hakwa agn·ed thut th,· t·.trh· +45·>
ot developmt·lit :in· under win but that
little is lertain

Ii'i''vt· 1.·en trving w work u ith Ph
mouth T,,wliship rn devt·loping .1 hite
pl.in. lit· >,ild -11lit Wi· reallv di,11 1
have anrthing to (it>,cu:> vet -

Prelrminitrv plan: c·:t!| for upsi·ale
rest.itar,int> .trid brov.Ii:ti)!it• t·(iritic}
milliums to he bullt (In tilt· Hitt· but.
ll/„rlitng to .\Ikult·wt<·Z. lt'·4 t,w' t·,tr-Iv to

mouth City Commission

ond tloor of ray haH. 201

X. Main.

TUESDAY

Big plans are in the works for Ann Arbur
Road and Haggerty that would include
brownstone condominiums and upscale
restaurants. Property owner Don Massey i
selling the land to developer Clary Hakwa.

BY DI NCAN E. WHIrk lilli KimpiA lit·.titurant that .ilri·ad-.
9-1 AR WRIT):R e>.1.t: on the corner. 1% mort· than 20
d whit.·4*De.hon„.timm.net .tire. in Hite St·veral t·Ill,}ty humt'>

hint,uth 'loW!™hip th currentl> extht on thi· Site· .ind .ire >litted to be

Hut-knig an :itt· plan> ti,r .2 1.trg,· lit.Lel tor!1 down

l'pilient twar thi. cortit·r of Ann Arbor Tht· land 1,4 i ur!-t·fith ,&6 fic·(1 ti> 1 )011
1{oad and litiggertv that t.ould Include· Ma>st·v. Init he 1, Mi,rkim: 9,13 >t·litng Lt

tour new up>il .ilt· rt'Mt.ilirdnts .rud a to (;ar; S.ikwa ot- tbt, l;r-:intl Kilkwa

brounston,· condominium comple·x Compan>. who vaill|li develop the pri,p
rhe :lt,· which U !-.11, .tround thu' prt'.

*',At thisttint·. thi·rt· i> a cl,!]Hent Illtig

Breakfast Club: Ph

/nouth -Catiton Mor,1 ing
KiN'ams inrites thom'
interested to attend it>, 7

1

a.m. 1 Nesilll> breakfast (lt
t}Ze Water Chit) Grill. Ann

Arbor Road, cast of I -275.
Por more information.
call 4,53-1373.

Township meeting: 1.114,

Plymouth '19)lttls}np
Moard 0/ 7'7'll.Nters meet (lt
township haH for a 7:30
p.m, studY Xes.41(,11. The
township adrninistrative
office is at 32·150 Ann
Arbor Road. just east of
Lilley.

WEDNESDAY

Artist luncheon: 789 Ph
mouth Coni//it/,iltv Arts
Council. i s Sj)(,11>u,ring (111
art illtroduction Unwhcon

11 Ii.,11. ti, 1 1).771. it'lth
artist Jecitine Poitlet (it
tic .JI,Lintic> Win h,·lm l!'I

Hulce ('t'liter ft,r Ow Arts.
74 Sheldon. It nu·lude, a

rido, prexcitation and
ctching (1('?nonstration.

F

n,·onintended. Call ·4 !6

1278. (Hhertunchcon
datcs ilith Pc,ulct (Irc 11

I 7

(1.771. to 1 1).171. Fl'ic!(ti' (111(l
.Katurdav

. 7-L, ElMTIBIJIri,7--

TRENDS
a turn t€nvard fun

STAFF PHOTO BY TOM HAWLEY

In for 1999: Bea Larsen of Liuonia, all
employee at Jacobson's, holds tip The
Next Millennium clock on display in
the store's home decorating depart-
ment at Laurel Park Place in I.irc),11(1.
It retails for 824.95.

BY CHRISTINA Fl (* 0
ST A¥¥ WRITER

efuo€o@oe.homecomm.net

A
s the clock struck midnight.,ind the
last year of the millennium began.
baggy, wide-leg pants. turkey meat aM a

low-fat alternative, and dark clothing became
passe

According to area retailers, femininitv. mil
lennium items. ostrich meat and yo-yos are
must-haves for 1999:

*Yo-*0* a*Tiuge They ju.,t can- bacht••11
force. The yo-yos have evolved. We have yo-yos
in our store that range from $4 W $150 It'H
really gotten to be outrageous." :2.id Marwanne
Trennepohl. owner of Kites and Other Fun
Things in Plymouth.

l'hey do so much more. It's :unazing what
the kids can do. It': nuts It': 1,•·rn a yo-vi,
Christmas." she added with a laugh

Fun and traditional are the kt.>· word> tcir
1999 whether it be with recreational itrins like
yo-yos. with the. homt· or with clothing

-You look at the clothes anci then·'s nothing
uptight. It's verv relaxed and the lay.ers and
textures all make it an 1[iteresting collage to
wear and for the observer™ to look at," said
Beverly Rice. Senin,- vict. pre,ndent. fashion and
merehandise strategy for Jact)1).Monk

The soft femmine look ts something Rice saw'
at Valentino runw'ay shows m Paris

"We see the continuation of femininity and
also the interplay of manv texturet working
together, like linen and paisit·>1, cotton knit:
and a lot of collages of fabrics that'go together
for a very interesting fabric mix," Rice
explained. "It can br that m sportswear and
day wear Its true in evening wear as well -

White clothing, capri pants. rea..ant blous,·.
and long-flown™ ikirt: she explained. ar,·

Plek-· Hee TRENDS, A t

take

INS:

Brocade. lace. embroldery
White, aquamarine, turquoise
Anti-aging products
At-home aromatherapy
Boleros

tridescent cotton

Leaf motifs. butternles. dragonflles
Flats

Caprl pants. long bias skirts
Peasant blouses

Raw-edge seaming
Ostrict, meat

1 ./......1 5 Er€,·9 Garcens 'roger •:," ar o 'Mr.e, F u/1 9 '/ gs 4/4,,i

Up and down trend: Maricaunt Tren n.·p,J

mouth .Savs vo- wis arc une c,/ thox,· trends
n <·lf, heran rwain. Ahon'. he,r hushand .L
1,>·vos i ,; their.st„re.

2%%

/bA /-1

1 2

OUTS:

Real and faux fur

Gray
Vitamin creams

At-home spa retreats
Halter tops
Microflber

Animal print
Stilettos

Wide-leg pants
Sweater sets

Fishtall hemilne

Turkey meat

© AFF Plit,TI} H¥ P€ 1 111 IN HM © N

il 14 AL te>· und Othe;r Fwi Tht,inx 1 1/ Ph
that,cocs in n·i·li·x und lati, thix vcar th,
.,n Trennepnhl. ON, , 1 ND
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keeps adding up
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 Condos th,m parc A 1 Schools move on as lawsuit lingers
nohabl> do a timil ana.·. ..- 111, lillit· more coinpe·tition tor her

1)1)11 t ;>|,111 tti '-lir,1
n.tkt· ilt!11t·1 rk·.e

'hough, bt·i iNN· fl.it .i
Aill :t lt,H 111(,[ith..,11

'11 W hat w.1. pre.t·!lt,u ·., d
'avoral)14 to tile iniald 1 d ..1,

·Mu or- thle•· 111"nth> h,·tor,· >,,11
4't it 1·.1 (}t Il,t', he -.lid ''llw

HI.trd (It Kin.ter> h.l- |I.,11

InithINK pt•·.t·ntt·il h, it u·t I
1 }ttld gu.·Sh mid· ti, latt· ·hin

ul : 1„·!t,rt· th.it hitppt·11>
k,1& 144}till.im mantige! ,/ ,·

Bill Knapp. 1<,4 .linan
109(]11 .\nn Arbot R,).til. h.

4,· ird <11 tlit· 1,1.t.3.- wht,·1: ,

1,·-titlir,int

1 h.Ht·!1t |lt·,11'1 il!1Vthing
iliollt thitt >hi· ,,11(1 -But th,it

,·1-taililv .,)lind> txcittng
Slit· .t!>ti (ittiti t mi,illui tiwi wi,r

f ted about tht· extrd i.(impt-·tltion
'An> tillie >(}u fun·t· mort. pro·

pie in .In .irrea. 0,li have mort·
upportunit>. -Ite ,.11(1 1 think
th., mon· trattic· >·nu have in any
„tit ,trt·.t. the better off evervout.

1> 01'hat 11 be nice· ht·l.ruS,· wt·'re

4.11,w t.. lit· 1-t·lit.Ing ..ur restall
Litit ir, 1 999 It'll h)„k a little

111,)re, ,Ir,1),·.it :iljd ,1 little· 111(Irt·

,N

Plumouth 0)bgrnrer

(H.\RIERIOWNK}111' OF('AN 14

B¥ ToNY Blti SCAN)
MIA)'/ WRITER

tbruD•·atc-*w.humecomin.net

Plvmouth-Canton .Nchool 4,11-1

cial. will bt· back in thu·n liar

vey Street othet·h thus wrek. con-
templating hi),4 to proceed with
the con:truction o! ite,4 t·It·men·

tarv and high >ch,)01 : 21 tt t· r
ant,ther court victor>· against
Jerrv Vorva. thi. time In the

Michigan Supreme ('ourt
Meanwhile, Turvit. wfu, h,th

battled to ket·p the district tri,m
spending the mont·v fur thi).t·
>Chot)14. iow, t{, l·tintinut· hi•

tight t, i tht· highe>t court iii the
I.1,1(1

['hi· 111, hal:.1!1 Suprt·mt· Court
I.I.t Nt·,·k i·„trd t; 1 t. r,·p'ct
V,In.G .·1:11111. th,·r,· wert· irn·L:
lilantle. in the March 194-,

bond vote lit·>pite hi. .tilt·g.i
titin. th.it T 1 6 1,;t,·, H·,·rt· lib,·11

Ir.lIu·his.·d in .111 1 -u,· v, hick,

K.(111 In (112,1 lit; Mt·>
rht• .t·ID,(,1 .t(inlitil,tratit)11 1,

exp,·(ted to gt·t Bir,)!*d trum It.
.itt{,rlit·v> 9,>Int·time· .i),In .Illl,w·

ing Uw district b, :,·1! 531 h mil
|il)11 1 11 |,i,rlit » 1(,1 t h,· t v „

>ch#'04, Ilt·v• 1,11»t·* .1:111, „Ininit
t·/..

VORVA *

"'I'he th·Mt step:% will be to sell
the bonds and lake a look at

details of the projects," said
Hipperintendent Chuck Little
-ht· appeal. process has been
used, lind now it'H time to move

un with the bond sale. This has

81,4 avs ht·en our plan, and lt'.i

unt a departure from what
Ift·'vt· prent)u:ilv stild "

Whitt· .choid utlicials are mov-

ing forward. the court battle
:till 1:11't over tur Von·a

11,· and his attorney, Stephen
Boak of Pl>'niouth, have until

Lite 11,irch ti, file an appeal
with thi· U H Supreme Court
And hoth has· tht·Crt read>·

Ihe l- >4 .liprt·me Court
din·.n t i·huumt· ti, lit·ar man>

i,,>t:." admitted Boak "But. if

vi,u lot,k .it ,(Iristitutional law

dect>tons 11111(it· hv the court,

in,ttl\ .tri· 111 low unpact cases "
And Ht,ak 1. hoping that a

a,t· whic·h. un the surface.

.ilif}¢·ar> to 1„· .Ill.t Vorva ligainst
Ph·mouth-(hinton Schools. will

eful up as u t.tillimark ca:e fur
1-(,tltle rights 1 -stles

/S. P-C SCHOOLS

-If we frame our arguments
the right way and make 1, a
pure voting rights issue, I think
we have a good chance," said
Boak

Boak betieveb the U S

Supreme Court will take politics
out of the courtroom

-The Michigan Supreme
Court 1,4 nominated and elected

by political parties. even though
they run on a nonpartisan bal
lot," said Boak -Obviously.
kind of swaved in some
instances bv which Bide of the

political 1-ence they're on "
Boak will filt, a writ of- certio

ran. or an appeal. to the l h
Kupreme Court, requesting the
east· be heard

-If thu·> reach down tn the
lower court and accept the cast·.
they'll issue a writ, a directive
to hear it," added Boak "Four of
the nine Judges niuxt vote to
hear the case It they don't issue
n writ, then we'rt· done "

A U S Supreme Court i'lerk
in Washington, D C Haid when

tht· appt·al ts filed. the court 2 111
rule Within BiX to eight nt·t·kM
whether to hear the cast· 11 the
Justices det·ide to hear the Caht' Cro
oral arguments *'ill Le behed
uled sometime between October
1999 and April 2000 All of the
Supren.e Court rulifigs are
handed down in May or June
meaning Vorva and Elbak won't
know until the middle of 2000 it
thevve successfully argued
their case

Vorva sa)·s the court battle
with Plymouth-Canton School,
ha, 4·„st him nearl>· $15.00(}
with :in equal amount pro boric,
, no charge, trom Boak

I'vt· also rel·en'ed >upport
trom prople who tion't Wzint
their nitine> out " ,aul Vorva
-Thrv'vt· contributed al}out

$1000 - , ..

Boak .,iid fihng the ht xt
appeal will co:t about $4,000 12§
with the cost, to double it thi·

case 18 actually heard 
"I've appealed cases to the

t' S Supreme Court. but I've
never argued a ease in ft·unt a
the Justice>." faid Boak 1 will
welcomt· the opportunitv

PUBLIC liE-UUNG r

Money prom page A 1
The Cutting Edge Center for Dance

i ./1:/t -t Iii- ! ' and Performing Art5
a business We're a government. wit> tht ilt,t':n't portia> the
he said. "We are here to provide entire finatibial picture61-4 1/.It·]1.1 :11,

R.m.-

C C)flli,ctition Compan> · Adult Classe
tax rate the nwne>· the town:hip Im> a

Offers: services to the communit>+ at a 1 don't want to talk about th;
lazz · Tap · Ballet · Lyrical · Fom low cost. We're not hert· to collect budget," he added I want t„     -

their money so that people down talk about the fin:incial r.·suit. " I OW I»|
Preschool rlwthrn · Mawaiian the road don't have to raise thu· The $20 million total reflect. i

Edwards has complained that tht· 2,·11¢·ral .ind water fund> .1.
man>· township officials are look well .19 H[)•·clal prlk)(·-t> rt·enlit ,

D·01,4 i /1 thls
(1l{

Uth, 41 + tr''T'I.1.'1. -- 01!rl,ticil.itilll:

und nic,·it'i'
ing at the financial numbers in d

-------------=-Il/--
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The Observer & Eccentric Online has

created over 100 web sites for businesses.

-1IWEI , We can create or host a web site designed

to grow your business. Our experts will

tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget

and help you promote your site as well Our partner, CompUSA

Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with

training to help you manage your business

by computer and understand electronic

commerce on the Internet.
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Jack F Moores Jr , presi
dent and CEO of Medhealth

SY stems Corporation and
board chairman of the Med-

health Wellness Centera

Futures Golf Classic, pre-
*ented an honorary award, a
painting of Augusta's ninth
hole, to Don Maasey. owner
of Don Massey Cadillac

Un a separate occapion.
Medhealth Wellness Centers

acknowledged their financial
support toward the 1998
Futures Golf Classic, a

ladies professional golf tour-
nament and pro-am featur-
ing over 100 professional
golfers from throughout the

United States and many for
eign countnes

Medhealth, along with the
affi hate sponsor Don Massey
Cadillac, led a host of corpo-
rate and individual tourna

ment sponsors and pro-am
participants who made this
event a success

The proceeds of the tourna-
ment benefit Our Lady of
Providence ('enter in

Northville Township OLPC
provides residential, educa
tional and vocational oppor-
tunities for developmentally
disabled women and children

Don Massey cadillac sen·ed
as affiliate sponBor of the
event for the second Year in a

.l

Awaid: Jack Moorer Jr.

fleft), president and CEO
of Medhealth Sv,dems
Corp., and D„n Mass,0,·,
owner Of Don M, ts> t. 1
Cadillac.

row Don Masm,> Cadillac 1,4
the largest Cadillat dealer·
ship in Michigan. • 101 104 a
tions In Plymouth, Detroit.
Ann Arbor and 1.an.ing
Massey operates man> deal-
erships nationwide, including
seven of the top 40 (adillai
stores The longtime No 1
Cadillac store in the world is

right here in Plymouth

/'t ||lt

UBRARY WATCH Pick up scholarship forms
HI. 1
AM

tem 

WITH 
THIS

AD

xpires ,
31-99 1

The Dunning-Hough Plymouth
Ih .trict Libran·,223 S Main.

.fter: programs for the Ply-
:11,1.A'.,mmunity The follow -

ng ·'r,/„·nt: scheduled for .Jan·

Youth Department

TODDLER/PARENT STORYTNIES

Iuesdae H .Jan 12 through Feb

Storytimed areheld at 10 a.m
for children 2- 3 1/2 years old

ind are on one-on-one sessions.

with toddlers and adults partici
pating together. plea,Ie make
uther arrangements fur giblings
Ston·times at 11 am. are familv

.e:Hions. W'lth Hiblings and other
tamilv member,4 welcome Reg
i:ter at the Reader-: Advi:on·

I),•sk in person or b¥ phi,tit· 4.6.1
(175(1

FAMILY EVENING STORYTIMES

H'¢'filit·:din.. .lan 1.1 thri,ligh

F,·1, 3

Stc,rvtimt·> At , pm, are famt
A :t·.4:11)11· Mith :11)11ng: and
I,thrr f.imili· mt.mlwr. welromt·

Register at tht· Reader : Atii-,44,
nihwk mi>,·rs}11 or hi ;illi,11,
11.1 (EP)

PRESCHOOL STORYTIMES

rhur>dai> jan 14 thi,rieh
h.1, 11

Sturvt,m,•· :71-1' <,t 1(1 .• ti, and

1 pm for c hihiren .1 12 L K,·ar.
11 li ** "1 Par•·tit. Iliti.1 r•·in,tin 111 thi,

Ii}>ran R,·ci.ter .it tht' 11,·:icie·r -
\,1,i.,r\ 1),·.k in i„·r.,·ri .,i [i
11...- Ill *IT,11

STUDENT STORYTELLERS

' a· 'li, 9-:r.t i, ip,al Firi'light
t, I }0·(·1'11,|„·r | Ill· lir.t

1 , ! tia· 1,*'u .4,·cir 111 1).

. 11 11} rhor-dar ./.,1,

h, LU,lili , 1
1,1.·> 2 741

.'1.1,1,·4 1. t!

1 .11,1/-, t

BAA.

- PopeLAR PICICS -

Emers =* E-y week the
PI,mo,*h DIstnetljbriry staIV
Orovides tht Observer *#th the#r
hst; of 'Best Sellers b-ed on thi

number of requests for tittes by
#bran patcon, The books -

mallable 4 pla©4 0 reaul,/ with
the *my 4530750.

..1-1

....1.-

Ste.In W.

•T-1,-1.Tnia'
Dave Baklacci

Danielle Steel

Torn Clincy

• Th, 00,4.0 000'":'80'i

Tom Browlee

• TI. C-elly
Peter Jennings

• Tioilili WIth Wqiwile
Mitch Albom

A Scott Berg

• Thi Ameolom Ce,It•,1
Harold Evans

Pilirs CHOICE

juvill.lia NOO..Iqic'.ION

Un Shutevit z

• 10 ./*- T. -m-

Peggy Rathmann

• Todly I F- Sily a*80-
Mood,Th/ M- my Diy
Jamie Lee Curt,$

Will,arn Ste,g

· A.lit. w. w. 0.1

Steven Kellogg

/, ·. li.,ut, . 'Ii/' /?0,/ri.·1. 1.1

2 2/ 1<.itli[Il./11[ Frit .1

,: c.·Irt,•,imlik,· irt'.4 irk r

, plituring t li,· iti' 1

UTERARY GROUPS

1 The Plymouth Writer. club
will meet from 6 30-h 30 p In
Thursday. Jan 14 and Thursdav
Jan 28 For additional int'erma-

tion, call Brian Anderson at ·116

()41+

I c )n W.•dne.:day .Jan 2() at
7.30 p m members ot the Con
temporary Books discussion
group will dixcuss "Stom'.5 trom
the Ricer" by I'r:ula lit·gi. a
change from the title previoust>·
announced St„ries art. at the

heart of this bold re-imagining of
20th century German histor>
told bv Trudi Montag. the dwart
librarian arid toi#n go>>lp
('„ple. of thi· book art· avail,Ii,je
pit the lthrar¥ Cht·lk·,Ilit d,··k
For morre int{Irmation. (·.111 I).11

lent· t'rst·1 .it the hbran 4.53

() 75()

•I 1,* c ;rt .i: 13..,k.- d;* i:··· :

2 roup .11| m ret at . 30 p In
flunda>·. .J,in 11 and Mend.4,
J 21 n 2 5 The group i.. u:ing
>plectio» tr.,m the -/i, wilt/1

Intrr.,di.ittia, ti, Fl,·tion. .11\ t,(it

tion edited bv John J ('hi,ton

a,. the bit.!8 1(ir (11.(u..i„ii

PIt·as:· c.:11 Karri: Her-rw .it 11.;
2454 it>·ou are inter,:ted in p,iii
ing this group

I The Plvmouth Ir

1 ,ibran· Iloard w-ill hold it> r-•·:

larh xchedul,·d Ill¢·t'trm: at ,
P Ill Tup>dav. Jan 14 T·

me,·ting 1, cipt·n to the Pub
Incin iriual. ,; ith .p•.,·il •i,i,
wh,) 1,1:In tr, AN¢·nt
:h,ili|(i („ilt.tit t!

1·53 07.511 :t .inrili.r

/'llt'H .11¢· ;11·•'(1
ni,tue i> requir-i·{i

Explore the
library's Web site:
www.plymouth.lib.mi.us

,· l. '' 1 1

The Women'> Club of Ply-
mouth 1, accepting applications
tor tht· Women': Club Scholar

ship Awards to bi· held Ma> 18
Supported by the Pl>mouth
Mani,r Catenng & Banquet Hall
ci ri il the Plvmouth-('anton

c ) bserver New ..paper. aw ards
Will range from $250 to $1,000

Qualifications include
I You mu:it live in the Pty

mouth-Canton School District or

p,lents must have a Flace of
bu:ine:s in the Plymouth·Can
ton Schoot D-trict

1 Must have .1 3 30 cumula

p :,· Crade i)„trit average
I Mil.t be .itt.·n,ling .i coll,·e,-

tiolidav
Sensilblet

Persont

,,lic!.1, cue..e. r™,unt

an annual attack oil the

u .figlule. ot ·lmencan

$4„men. adding 12 lb.
net,tge female tigure

11,tin re.,irl 1,, 'quick t.1\.' t.ill
diet·, pill.. pt,len. temporan
.philii in. .14 a ille.irh ol holding
the hattle line. Jurilly Ok· ka.on
01 n.ttional 4,enndulgence

Bul e,IrM# ..1> there . no
.h, ,!t.lIt to Ill.Untaint n C .t

bc.,lihi t.gure .etiible e.itilit
4.ihil. .mil regill.it i'th>:..al
·h.11\Iti .111'nt' Ull| .lirb 'th·

clte,h :,t p.ITT, tiwk] A l!!ir.k
:h.11 pre. ede tile 'll'\4 Le.ir

1 Mt.r inch,» 1- Ht'igh. The
'r' ·Ii./1 !11'k ./ .lild liwi,tit,n

1 ·T lt,1 .4·,·Ticn. re. ct·Il,

. ..d |44111\ w I INWL,

£ 111/ pli21.1!1· Ilinge· in Ilk'
c,i thal paill.ttic'Ill 1 11"i...

£1/Hz' 4.11 1..rl+C[& 010[C h.*10
·n 1···il the 14,1% ' 'lit + Iii·nb ' ik e

or unlverslty tn the Fall
• Must complete the applica

tion form

1 Must have two written let

ters of ¥ecommendation from

adults other than relatives

I Must uppl>· a copy of the
otlicial school transcript includ
ing the first quarter of 1999

m Must supply two essays
required 'One previously writ·
ten and one on topic provided I

1 Must have parents' or
guardians signatures

m Must .upply a Ien,or cia-
photo to b., publi>hed in the prli

gram If thi·re t.: a I,ri,blem ·all,

mitting th,· phot, :ht· c )h.t·ner

Pounds Era,

itin¢ HabiltE
i| Attention, On-Site b

ble menu plannmg and electiu.'
ut i,t dietar> upplernellb

Int·he.· A Weigh .upplement.
a re a di+.Ing hultet ot .nat. k
har.. pudding. de|lill,U. Jnnk.
and multi-,itamin+ The; emure

thar all dienA enr> a balanced
dlet on the proeram. miluding
nuir-111#,1,•Jrtween meal .nack.
th.,1.aim th,ze. tor 'iunk !,••d

c )! coune good health reuire.
inore th,in p.,d eating habib
In. ho. 1 \#etgh a,friplete. the
. u le .,1 eood health uith a lou
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. I lent. get c.irdit., .1.Cll|,tr and
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i#eek .a>. Julle Roach. thi
1.,eri N' l. 4*.1[belor .it Inche.- ,\

Weigh We help maintain prop-

Livonia Fitness Center Caters To Womeh With

H

'he

4#4

Newspaper will take „11,· Litter
you are invited a- a :·nod,dat,·

Applications can b. pliked up
at the Plymouth I )1,·.i 1,, 794
S Main St . Plymouth Applt(·21
tions can be Ir:124·.1 th K c

Mueller. chairper.or . 12232 11,11
side Dnve. Plymouth. MI 14170
or delivered thruugh vour .c·hool

If mailed. apLations mu»t bc
pomtmarked no later than March
1, 1999 Application. ma> al:40
be dropped off' at the Phninuth
Observer by #pm on M:tri·h 3,

F, r mort· 1 ,:!,., it .1, . .11
14 455 IM)73

;ed with
, xercise.

'Real' Food,
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OBITUARIES

Service, for Frances Unic, 1
102, of Canton were Dec 23 in
St Thomu a'Becket Catholic 1
Church with the Rev C Richard

Kelly Jr officiating. Local
arrangements were made by
McCabe Funeral Home c,anton

Chapel.
She was born Nov 22,1896, in ;

Austria. She died Dec 19 in j
L vonia

She was preceded in death by 
her husband, John Ursic. Sur- ,
v 1 v ors include her daughter,
Frances Quinn of Canton; nine

GROUND BEEF From

GROUND SIRLOIN

irandchildren, and 13 great-
irandchildren

Memonals may be made to the
St. Thomas a' Becket Building
Fund.

IHOOIAS R. WESWAU

Services for Thomas R West-

Fall, 38, of Northville were Dx
30 in First United Methodist
2hurch-Northville with Dr Dou-

glaH W Vernon orficiating. Bun-
Al was in Rural Hill Cemetery,
Northville Local arrangements
Nere made by Casterline Funer
al Home, Northville

He was born Feb 26, 1960, in

, t

Livonia He died on Dee 25 m

Northville. He WaN a communt-

cations-radio technician He waN

a member of Firvt United

Methodist Church in Northville,
and aaaistant fire chief of

Northville City Fire Depart
ment

He waa preceded in death by
one son. Survivors include his

wife, Sherrie Ann (Atherton)
Westfall; mother, Mrs Luree

Westfall of Northville, three
sons, Thomas Jr, Anthony, Kyle,
and one daughter, Brandie, tw·o
sisters, Glenda (Gary) Moon of

Extra Lean Bonelese

COUNTRY RIBS

Burial was in Bruce ('rl):48114(
Cemetery, Bruce Crossing, Mic h

She was born Nov 21,1912, m
Calumet She died Dee 21 in

Novi She worked briefly for th,
United States Post Office She

graduated from Ewen High
School in Bruce Croamg She
enjoyed going to Florida and the
upper perunsula to visit her fam
1 ly

She was preceded in death b>
her husband, William Survivor.
include her son, Edwin Werta

nen of Novt, one daughter,
Elaine (Michael) Laitila of Cirn

ton, and five grandchildren
Memorialm may be made to the

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 11.3.1
E. Maple Road, Suite 201, Troy
MI 48083

$169  Trends from page Al

ROUND SALE
Bonviese

ROUND_..-$1 59

Boneless

RUMP - $189
ROAST i Lk
Bonelese

EEEKCSUBE 2 Lk99

81 r .[/1 U E

YOUR CHOICE
Genuine Idaho

BAKINGPOTATOES 
5 L b. Bag

COOKING .ONIONe
3 Lb. Bag

CARROTS

99¢E.
ar !3'···:le-I,·1.,·1('illt<·LE; I

Bonelese

ROAST SALE
Center Cut or English

ROAST $1 59

Extra Lean

1  -1-t.1

CANTON
R#£11 1_ill-w Ra..1 jIN

Plymouth, Susan (Kevin) Kacs-
mark of Plymouth, one brother,
Bradley (Carol ) Westfall of Ply
mouth

Memoriala may be made to
Providence Home Care

lAN IC-An-88

Private serviceH were held for

.Jean SchultheisM, 76, of Ply-

mouth Local arrangements
were made by Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth

S he was born Jan. 23, 1922, in
Madison, Wls. She died Dec. 25
in 1.ivonia She was a homemak-

er She also worked as a library
Merretary at Middle School East,

retiring in 1975. She came to
the Plymouth area in 1956 She
Wah H very active member of
Fir,it l'nited Methodist Church

in Plymouth She was formerly

active u a Scout leader with the

Girl Scouta. She earned an aa•o

ciate degree from Schookraft
College. She loved family

She was pnceded in death by
her husband, Carl. Survivors
include her two sons, Wade
(Judy) Schukheiu of Franklin,
Mark Schultheu, of Wading

River, N.Y., one daughter, Gail
Luise (Walter) Scherer of Ply-
mouth; sister-in-law, Luise
Schultheiss Jordan of Eau

Claire, Wis., one sister, Joan
c Ted ) Dahlberg of Fort Meyen,

Fla., and nephews and nieces
1-01 MIA %•EmANIEN

Services for Helen Laura Wer-

tanen, 86, of Novi were Dec 23

in Thayer-Rock Funeral Home,
Farmington with the Rev
Jonathan Bomgren officiating

179

··,NA. .k i c Jol):+

BEEF STEW MEAT

Lbt

r, 4-0./A'All A Ff)kl

LON SALE
Center Cut

RIB  89
CHOFS

LOIN 2.6199
CHOPS 1 Lb

LON ROAST

1305'5 FRN F.11041 [)Fl I

Medium Rare

ROABT BEEF or
PABTRAMI

$29
///Lh

Farm Land 97% Fat Free

COOKED HAM

$1 99
t> 1 Liz

combo TIGER CHEEBE

ffi $49

Lipati HARD BALAMI
Ill, $229

W'r·r :n, '. 'b #:42 4 k,  .'R f

CHICKEN SALE 1
WHol F FRYFI26

E

CHICKEN DKEA51

* 991
LEG g .O¢
QUARTERS E- 9 /Lk

LIR

PKil 734-454-0111 I

WESTLAND
31210 W. Warren at

Merriman

734-522-3357

We Accept Food Stam;
Hours: M-Sat 9-7 • Sun 10-6

Prices good Jan. 4th thru Jan. 10th

1-4)14» l) 4.P.A. (+101( E BE-FF

LOIN BALE

Long Bone or Boneleee

SIRLOIN STEAKS

PORTER HOUSE OR
T-BONE BTEAKe

$269

m.... I.-

Fully Cooked - All White Meat

CHICKEN NUGGETS
Regular or $029
Cheddar

BC)13» t'KI MIl. 4,1 1-,Ac., 'N

Amish Valley Layer

3ACON
$149

L b.

9t

HY H
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what she saw at the Valentino

runway:how in Paris
High school students will be

disheartened to learn that wide-

leg pants are passe.
Flares are on the way out.

Wide legs. those are totally out,"

said Mita Pasqualle, who owns
of the Magic Bus clothing stores
in Plymouth and Dearborn with

her husband Wesley.
-Dark denims are in, like an

indigo denim. Clam diggers or
knickers will be in Fitted pants
are in again for girls. For shirts,
three-quarter s,leeve shirts are
in. In Inenswear, the pants are
defining, more like jeans with a
cuff or soniething like that. Dark
denim jeans with a cuffwill go
well with the swinger look.

Millennium T-shirts, sweat-

ihirts and other paraphernalia
are expected to fill stores next
year. Already stores like ('row-

tex's and a variety of Internet
stores are offering the goods.

.Jacobson's, according to Rice,
is "taking the high road to what
we offer in our millennium mix."

For Christmas, the store offered

plastic clocks for $24.95 which
count clown to the beginning of
the next millennium. In the

future. Rice predicts more
upscale items.

"We don't want Jacobson's to

be represented as a souvenir
Rtore .. Were looking for keep-
sal(es There's going to be some
verv beautiful ornaments coming
011

Those mav include items thal

'people will want to give and buy
toi· themselve, and keep as a

memento as a very important
turn of the century.

For the home

The home i.. taking un the look
of the garden and the cottage,
a,·cording to Rice Butterflies,
botanicals. lady bugs and sun-
flowers will pepper homes next
year

"It'H taking on more of a cot-

tale and the country and the
garden look than the estate look.

1 Da.* dinim• ar• In,
like an indigo dinim.
Clam d""In o. knick.
en wl" be In. FItted

pants =e In again...

It's quite relaxed and a retreat
and a quiet place to go and kind
of get away from the stress and
strain, entertain your friends.

Fountains, statues, trellises,

sundials and wall plaques will
greet visitors, according to Frank
Janosz, vice president of pur-
chasing, Err lish Gardens, which

ham a flower shop at the Mer-
ehant of Vino Marketplace in
Farmington Hills

-The popularity of perennial
gardening continues to climb.
There'§ a renewed interest in

'old-fashioned' flowers such as

roses, hydrangeas, lilacs and hol-
lyhocks," Janosz said. 'Contain-
ers provide flexibility because
they can be moved where need-
ed, and maintenance, particular-
ly weeding, is reduced."

Gerry Szeliga, owner of Savan-
na Exotics in Livonia, said that
low maintenance applies to pets
too.

«I can tell you right now, leop-
ard geckos are popular as are
bearded dragons and lizards. For
the snake thing, it's corn snakes
and captive-born ball pythons
and tarantulas," he said

"We sell out of them nght now.
the tarantulas They're easy to
maintain and you only have to
feed them a couple times a
week.

Less is more

Health-conscious folks will be

aiteered toward eating a new
alternative to red meat, ostrich,

according fo Diane Reynolds, the
registered dietitian for metro
Detroit Kroger stores at its cor
porate offices in Livonia.

Ostrich meat contains less

than half the calories, one-sev
enth the fat and less cholesterol

than beef, which it best resem-

bles, according to Longneck
Ranch, the Midwest's largest
ostrich farm. and the brand that

Kroger carries
"We've seen quite an

onslaught of turkev products and

you can kind of slot this right in
there. We've seen and heard a

lot about turkey We've had

turkey substitutes for just about
everything. There are others
who are looking for a little bit
more of a beef flavor." she said A.

The price, she said, is
between chicken and steak per ('<

pound. In terms of economy, in a l. 1-0 I ...

addition to that, there's very lit. (UNS¢· :11

tle shrinkage in waste. There s r oa(i . 1.1

not the fat that you're losing in AAA M

cooking. advi:t

Longneck Ranch is introducing Wht·f

its line in Kroger only. giving the wrat }J,

stores a leg up on the trend To h,·1

'A lot of people will think it':4 (•>Hal·/

something only for the trendy i 'ffer- t !
folks out there. It's perfectly car cari

good to use for families in panic . P.!

ular. You can use it in spaghetti If ,•.,. 1

sauce or hamburgers; things
you're cooking for your kids -

Arab food will also be hot in
1999 because of its low fat con

tent, according to Dr. Haifa
Fakhouri, president of the Arab
American and Chaldean Council

The La Shish chain of restau- IT
rants will expand into Canton
and nationwide in the new year

It'% healthy tood There's lots
of vegetables and natural flavor-
ing. They don't use presen'alive.
or dyes or artificial flavoring, or (-2 '

chemical flavoring." Fakhouri

explained L 1T"We have many, many vege-
tarian dishes too, without meat

or chicken or anything. They use
lots of greens which is good for
your health. It can be cooked or

in taboule salads or in parts of 
the dessert. Theres lot of yogurt
which is healthy whether it's \Cl
raw or cooked yogurt.-

Nevertheless. if it : fun. it': in fill
fin- 1999

1,(.1

\\ i I

are you

on hneyet?

Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of your inventory, 8
or tackle some spread sheets.

So maybe it's time to expand your horizons.
Go global.
You know, hit the internet. Check out the news, information and

entertainment in your own backyard and around the world. Stay on top
of the Y-2K problem. Internet access through Observer & Eccentric On- 1
Line! isn't going to cost yh a bundle, either-just $15.95 per month.

Youll get 100 hours of free usage per month; go over 100 hours
before the months' up and it's only an extra buck-eighty an hour.

It's easy to sign up for O&E On-Line! In fact you can use your com-
puter and log on to httpdtoem}line.com/subscribe.html

You'll hear from us with your new account within 48 hours after we -
hear from you.

Rather pick up a phone? That's cool. Our subscription lines are 734-591-0500 or 248444-1100.
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BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
34!A» WIUTER

Schooleraft ('ollege, along
with 25 tithes .igencies vying
for grants from the Micbigan
Job,4 ('umnne;Mion, will have
to wait it) learn who will
Irc't·nt· $.10 m 1111(,11 in grant
1111'll,·V

Ki,th> MeMahon,

vi,Ohi' .41,!1an for the Mic·hi-
' 11, ,! 'tis ('ommission, .iald

he d l imm 124 turning out to
1,•· w e diflicult than expect-
t·tl

I hinkit':4 Just taking a
IJ11 longer than expected,
Mi ,thon Haid -Hopefully
wi· make a decision by nud-
dantlar¥

A bus> hohda>· season ts
parbally to blame for the
delav, *he added.

I 1111 agent·les sucl as
Schoolcraft ('ollege,
Focus HOPE, Uakland,

.Macomb. Henry Ford and
Unkland community colleges
and many others competing
for $113 million worth of pro-
Jectb, the competition 1% Stiff

Mo jur the commniswn haM

reviewed all 26 of the applica
tions

"I Juxt think there's some

really good proposals out
there." MeMahon Maid

The Michigan Jobs Com-
mission visited Schookraft in

(,ctober During the visit,
Schooleraft officials received

some positive feedback from
Michigan Jobs Commission
011-icials, who dubbed the plan
a "strong proposal "

Schooleraft is asking for $6
million to build a 32,000

square foot trchnology center
on to the Waterman ('ampus
('eliter

The center ts designed to be
a hub where business, stu

dents, faculty and thi· com-
munit)' can access and apply
information technology.

The propi,Hal outlined six
major goals for the multi-
phase project.

I To increase information

technology competencies as
applied to local and regional
manufacturing operations

1 To increase the number

of worker0 with information

technology 81,111• in the cur-
rent and future work force

I To redesign instructional
methods in an effort to offer

open-entry, opet-exit learn
Ing

I To create a state-of-the-

art facility focuMing on certi
fied skill eet instruction in

information technologies
I To improve the abilit> Of

companies: and organizations
to compete locally. nationally
and globally

1.12, provide a central loca-
tion for a variet>' of communi-
ty and business services curt-
ducive to the economic health

of the region.
The Jobs commission com

pleted site visits in the fall
Awards were initially expect-
ed to be made in December

The commission expects
groundbreaking to occur in
spring Funding for the pro-
jects will come from the
Michigan Renaissance Fund
which collects a portion of

Indian gaming money

on Edison rate requests
BY TIM RICHARD
HTAY¥ WIrTER

trichard*,e.homecomm.net

Frank Kelley's battle against
public utilities went down W the
wire. In his final day,4 as attor·
ney general, Kelley blistered the
state Public Service Commission

fur a -$76 million gift to Detroit
Edison," the largest electric util-
ity.

The PAC ordered Edison'g

rates reduced by nearly $94 mil-
lion or 2 8 percent It al,40
approved Edison's request to
accelerate depreciation costs on
the Fermi 2 nuclear Blant, a
change Edison Mought because
PS(' soon w·1!1 let customen;

choose electricity :uppliers
PS(' chair John Strand said

one effect will be to reduce Edi-
son's stranded unrecoverable)

costs $500 milhon and promote
competition

"Now; said Kelley, "when cum-
tomers are entitled to rate
reductions of $170 million effee-
tive Jan 1, 1999, the Commis
sion is cutting rates by only $94

million per year and allowing
Detroit Edison to increame ita

revenue: from cuitomen by $76
million per year 0

Kelley said his testimony
showed Ferm] 2 costs were over-

stated, hence it had leme need for
accelerated depreciation.

Kelley gave thls background
In 1988, Edison made a settle-

ment that permitted it to recov-
er billion• from customers for
the Fermi 2 plant Edison was
permitted to increase rates for
10 years After that. Edison'.
rates were to be reduced by $53
million a year in 1998 and by
$170 million in 1999

But on the first day of 1998,
the PSC let Edimon recover
storm damage costs from 1997
So it reduced rates by $38 mil-
lion instead of $53 million

And on the first day of 1999,
Edison will reduce rates by just
$94 million instead of $170 mil-
lion

The PSC'§ Strand said the lat-

est order requires a $496 million
rate reduction in 2008, when the

Fermi 2 plant u fully depreciat
ed

1 n other bomn•-, the PSC on
Dec 28

I Granted lican- to two tele

phone companie, to provide
bomic local mervice in Michigan
United States Telecommunica
tions i TelComPlus) and DIECA

Commun,cation• Inc. of McLean,
Va , join more than 50 compa-
nte• licenged to provide basic
local -rvice

DIECA'. license covers the•e

areas in Ameritech Michigan'*
zonea Birmingham, Clarkaton,
Commerce, Farmington, Holly,
Lake Onon, Lavonia, Northville,
Oxford, Plymouth, Roche•ter,
Southfield, South Lyon, Troy,
Walled Lake and West Bloom-

field, among other communities.
1 Approved expansion of

MediaOne'§ license to provide
basic local service in: Beverly
Hilk Bingham Farm•, Birming-
ham, Bloomfield Township,
Bloomfield Hills, Franklin Vil-
lage and Wayne MediaOne is
headquartered in Plymouth.

others
little bit

" she said

1S

steak per Co|(i air and :nowy conditions
onomy, in acros. the State continue to

calise an Increase in emergency
roaci service calls. according to
AJA Michigan Motorists art·
Advised to kist· extra caution

when they travel during Cold
. , giving the weather

To help motorists avoid unnec-
r.:ar.v delavy<. AAA Michigan

e trend>· nfl¢•r< th¢. 1,)1]i,wing cold weather
rfectly ar care tips

,» in partio I Park vour car in the garage
n spaghetti If uju have no garage, or if it :
, things
r kids "

be hot in

AAA offers cold weather emergency tips
jul] of lawn equipment or ant,th
er car, put a tarpaulin over the
car or put a plastic trash bag
between the doo·r tor window
glaRS I and the frame,

I Tu avoid frozen rioor or door

locks, buy a lubricant that is
available in moxt auto >uippl>·
stores

I Heat your kev * 41 pocket
hghter works nicely), but
rememb€·r to wear gloves or holel
the key with plier>

1 t'st· a hair drver, but make

sure the extension corel is one

graded for outdoor use and the
wall socket is grounded.

I Fill a plastic jug or bag with
hot water Hold it against the
door panel or lock area But
don't throw hot water oil the car

It. too, will freeze.

1 Keep your gas tank at least
half full to avoid fuel-line freeze-

up.

I Test your battery load
strength to determine its cold
w·eat her cranking power
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Eastern Michigan University
Is Putting Down Roots

in Metropolitan Detroit.
14'hon'll 11<lilling %(,+Al<)11%
u 1111 ' 1 (. ( ' 17 i l i ed fra i n e r

\Iici \Ill('11 \1(,rt'

„ Metropolitan DetroitYMCA of

Call (313) 267-5300
Ii,i 111, Di ..,m h 11,·.irt···1 &1,1/ 1849. a seed was planted for a great univer sic, Today, 150

years latef Eastern Michigan University has grown to be one of
Mtchrgan's finest universities with five distinguished colleges and
an out5tariding Graduate School

FREE tIVING TRUST" SEMINAR
Find Out How To Transfer Your Estate To Your

Family Quickly-Without Probate Fees
4»1 ATTEND ONE OF THESE #RH SEMINARS

SOUTHFIELD FARMINOTON HILLS WESTLAND
r"P/,1.4, J,V/*' . 1. ./. 1' ,· ·1. i '' ,

H p r'' 8 *1 1 .7
Southf-d Civic Center Long-screllouse Melvin Bailey Recreatior Center

, .,1 f ,,4, 1 '.f l'i· .1,4 'r.™1 Fafr·runyi,i rm *#. I ; . F

w. the tremendous resources of this great unlve

conver,lently available In Detroit. Livonla, Farrnington H,Ils
8,1 niingliam You can study with our distinguished hcultv
e,1 f r. a degree from one of Mich,gant mast rer J.Er

I SIDeS

idvance your career - Jr star-t a new one

ri a better tune Eastern Mtch,gan Unive
roots in Metropolitan Detroit SO ye
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You'll Find Out What Will Happen Without a Living Trust (even if you have a will)
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Seating is Limited, So Call Becky at (248) 644-6610 or 800-954-1717 Now!
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Free eye care
Low-income workers and their fam-

ilies in Michigan can sign up to
receive free eye care in March
through a program called VISION
USA.

To qualify. people must have a job
or live in a household where at least
one member is working full or part
time; have no health insurance that
covers eye exams; meet certain
income criteria based on household
size; *nd not have had an eye exam at
a doctor's office within the last two

years.

Obtailfapplication forms from:
VISION USA, 243 N. Lindbergh
Blvd., St. Iuis, MO 63141. Complet-
ed forms must be postmarked by Jan.
22,1999. '

Applicants will also be screened for
eligibility•by phone from Jan. 4-29.
Call ( 800) 766-4466. Phone lines are

open weekdays 7 a.m. to 9 p.m
The application form, along with

other information about VISION
USA, is also available on the Ameri-
can Optomedic Association's Web site
(www.aoanet.org) in the "Meet the
AOA" section.

Avoiding 'winter skin'
When Old Man Winter starts blow-

ing, senion need to pay particular
attention to their skin

"Older skin tends to be thin and

dry,said William R. Silverstone,
D.O., CMD, medical director of Bots-
ford Continuing Health Care Center.
"The lack of humidity in the air fur-
ther dries the skin, making overexpo-
sure to the sun, wind and cold prob-
lematic.

l'he best defense to protect your
skin is to use consistently a skin
lotion with a high-lanolin. low-alcohol
content," suggested Silverstone. "Your
lips also need extra care." Don't forget
about the food factor. "Good nutrition
hel,8 put Bkin a better physiological
state to improve its defense mecha-
nism," explaihed Silverstone. -This
includes drinking at least eight glass-
es of water per day, which re-
hydrates the skin and helps it create
a protective layer of oil."

Bone density-cancer link
Doctors investigating whether bone

density is linked to breast cancer risk
are seeking females to participate in a
research study at the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute.

Females ages 40-85 who are newly
diagnosed with breast cancer may be
eligible to participate in the study
Females from the game age group
with no history of breast cancer are
also being sought for the study

Participants will be asked to com-
plete lifestyle questionnaires, have a
painless bone density measurement
and a small blood sample drawn
'This study is intended to provide
doctors with more information about
genes that may determine a woman's
bone density, and how those genes
may play a role in breast cancer," said
Karmanos investigator Dorothy Nel-
son, Ph.D. The national study is spon-
sored by the U.S. Army's Department
of Defense.

Call 1-800-KARMANOS.
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Exposure can_create sensitivity in health-care workers
ER

allergy sufferers, par-
.e Sage. She found her-
ange jobs to avoid con-
rotein.

h care field alone there

in 40,000 regularly used
at contain nctural rub-
icluding mattresses
itretchers, adhesive
misterife gloves, rubber
lets, elastic bandages

and medication

vial stoppers
Personal

items such as

condoms, paci-
fiers, toys,

teething rings,
erasers, rubber
bands, sports
equipment, bal
loons, goggles,
and dishwash-

ing gloves can
e a wide range of reactions from individ
ng from the allergy.
ployer, Providence Hospital. introducec
gy questionnaire to all of their employ-
active attempt to identify persons who
le illness or are likely to become latex
urton, representing St. Joseph Mercy
em, added that most hospitals have
similar to St. Joe'8, Providence, and
by establishing latex allergy commit-

rious screening opportunities.
ion hospitals really should be using
gloves,"said Burton, who added indi-

2 the allergy can n.inimize their expo-
ring powder-free latex-free gloves.
ntly the administrative staff of Provi-
ital made the decision to go powder-
il-wide. UIt's a good dream hospitals
,le to go latex-free but in
ier-free will

 of latex

1 1

BY KIM

AProvidence Hospital employee for the past 19years, Maureen Sage has worked in a variety
of departments including labor/delivery, med-

ical surgery and, most recently, the operating room
as a Laser Surgery Officer. Over tht last two
decades she'g donned thousands of pairs of exam
and sterile gloves due to the nature of her work.

Ironically it's the exposure and contact with nat-
ural rubber latex that has virtually forced Sage
from the OR and into a po8ition where she has no
contact with latex products and subsequently limit-
ed patient interaction.

In September 1997, after extensive
testing, Sage was diagnosed to
be suffering from Latex Allervv
(immediate hypersensitivi-
ty) - having become sensi-
tized (gradually made
allergic) to latex due to
long-term exposUre.

Compared to other
types of reactions, Sage
almost instantly experi-
ences sneezing, watery
eyes, scratchy throat,
shortness of breath and

respiratory problems
that in some cases could

lead to anaphylactic shock.
1 can no longer do the job

I went to school for and that
very frustrating," said Sage.

While Sage falls under the
"hypersensitive" category, it
ed some 8-17 percent of heal
suffer from natural rubber k

allergy and 1-6 percent of th
David E. Cohen, MD, M.P.H
of dermatology, New York University School of
Medicine, speaking at the American Academy of
Dermatology's Derm Update '98, approximated
that more than 5.6 million American health care
workers use more than seven billion pairs of gloves
each year

Who's at risk?

Health care workers have a greater chance of
sensitization due to the frequency of use and expo-
sure to latex gloves and medical supplies that con-
tain latex. However, persons in the field of den-
tistry, housekeeping, food service. landscaping. and
cosmetology are also at risk. At even greater risk
are atopic individuals (those with other allergies or
asthma). It is estimated that as many as 25-30 per-
cent of atopic health care workers may become •en-
sitized

According to Anthony Burton, M.D., medical
director of Employee Health - St. Joseph Mercy
Health System, individuals who have hypersensi·
tive reactions to latex have systemic antibody for-
mations to proteins in products made from natural

Patients als€

allergy syir
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON Administr
STAFF WRITER testing for
kmorteonloe.homecomm.net antibody, 01

Becoming latex sensitive or allergic six.
isn't an isolated problem for the med- Burton w

ical profession. isn't 100 pe

The increasingly common illness is results don'
also affecting patients who have had ign't allergi
multiple hospitalizations, persons I Skin j
with spina bifida, and individuals scratched c
with a history of allergies. solution cc

A patient may not be aware they and positi
are sensitive to latex and expenence Rwelling, 11
a reaction upon a visit to their den- hazard ass
tist or during a hospital-stay. Sensiti- that there
zation can occur after repeated expo- commercial

sure by way of skin-to-skin contact, used in th
inhalation, a mucous membrane, allergist or
wound inoculation, or a parenteral their own
injection (inside the body) varying res

Hospitals such as Providence m eis of protei
Southfield now provide latex-free uct used to 
areas and medical carts containing
latex-free supplies. 1 Latex

"We're seeing sometimes two to approved
three patients a week with the aller- applied to
gy." said Maureen Sage, Providence allergy suf
Hospital employee, member of the monitored o
Associate Latex Committee and a There ar€

re•ource for latex isgues. "People gests Sage
need to be aware of the symptoms tect an indi,
and take the necessary precautions, sitized to
Exposure is the biggeit factor. include:

1 BeingWho's allergic, who ign't? Rymptoms 6
Diagnosing the allergy is the first

step in taking precautions against a 1 Avoidit

reaction. Dr. Anthony Burton, med- at all posmib
ical director of employee health •er- 1 If the ,

vices-Saint Joieph Mercy Health Sys- you are de
tem, oays there are currently three tive, wear
methodbftesting for the allergy. carry an ai
• Blood test. The Food and Drug (Epi-Pen®).

BERLY A. MORTSON • STAFF WRIT
kmortion@oe.homecomm.net

rubber latex.

Han'ested from the rubber tree,
Herea Brastliensis, products can
contain up to 1240 potentially
allergenic proteins," according to
the American Nurses Association.

Latex is tapped from the latex
ducts of the tree and sent to pio-
cessing facilities.

"The allergy is to a protein that
naturally occurs in the rubber
tree," said Burton. "The cornstarch
powder found in the gloves acts as a
vehicle for the protein that irritates th
wearer via skin contact or inhalation

res are removed and th
trsed into the air."

easing incidents
ie rising occurrences of
rgies has been attribut(
17 mandate by the Cent,
Be Control to establish "universal

·ecautions," - a set of precautions
designed to prevent transmission of also produo

human immunodeficiency virus uals sufferii

(HIVj, hepatitis B virus (HBV), Sage's ern
and other bloodborne a latex alle!

pathogens when providing first ees in a pro,
aid or health care. may have tl

Coincidentally, the United sensitive. B

States Food and Drug Admin- Health Syst
istration, between 1988 and taken steps

1992. received more than 1,000 Henry Ford
reports of adverse reactions to nat- tees and vai

iral latex rubber. "In my opin
3urton said the quality of latex powder-free
1 produced worldwide varies great- viduals witl

ly from manufacturer to manufacturer sure by wea

depending on the degree of processing the Most rece

product has undergone. dence Hospi
The employee health medical director from St.Joe's described two "mjor kinds of latex products:"'™' would YUM

dipped and hard rubber latex. reality pow'i
1 Dipped latex products, such as gloves, are fash- :ionifirrantl,

ioned when the latex Bap is poured into porcelain
molds. While the gloves remain on the molds they
undergo one or more ringes to leach out protein and
residual chemicals. The liquid eventually solidifies
and the gloves are peeled away.

The quality of the glove, as well as the protein
and chemical content is vastly different and thus
one brand of gloves could create a dramatically dif-
ferent reaction in an allergic person than another.

1 Hard rubber latex products are found in things
such as erasers, the back of carpeting, and rubber
tips from step stools.

Prevention miasures
While avoidance is the key to decreasing reac-

tions, that presents a personal and professional

i need to be awarc

nptoms and prece
ation approved specific • Use powder-free gloves that are
the presence of the latex low in latex protein.
f which there are at least • Wash your hands thoroughly if it

arns that the blood test  is necessary for you to don gloves
rcent accurate as negative 1 Wear the appropriate gloves for
t always mean the person your diagnosis and for the task at
c hand.
prick test The skin is
ir pricked with a diluted 1 Alert your dentist, stylist, and
intaining latex proteins physician as well as anyone else who
ve result* can include may have contact with you, while
tching and redness. The they are wearing gloves. to your
ociated with this test is allergy,
is currently no FDA or
ly approved latex extract 1 Also, health care providers
e testing Therefore the should be prepared to accommodate
dermatologist must make your needs in the event you suffer
extract This can cause from a latex allergy.
ults depending on the lev- UMost people who are positively
n found in the latex prod- identified with the allergy should
create the solution. , educate themselves and avoid expo-

patch The FDA has sure whenever possible," said Burton.I ve geen hundreds of success stories
a latex-patch that is
the skin of the potential

where persons were able to wear the
appropriate gloves for their level of

ferer and it's worn and sensitivity and return to their work-
ver several days.

, several precautions sug-
ing environment."

that can be taken to pro- Mandated guidelines
vidual from becoming men- Following the increase in incidentA
latex proteins. They of latex reactions over the last

decade, the FDA, in September 1997,
tested if you experience ruled that all medical devices con-

Dllowing latex expomure taining latex must be labeled with
warnings of possible allergic reac-

ig expo,lure completely if tions. The packaging for devices con-
"le taining natural rubber latex must
diagnosin im poRitive and now be labeled: "Caution: Thin Prod-
pmed Type I hypersenRi- uct Containg Natural Rubber Latex
a medical alert bracelet, Which May Caume Allergic Reac-
Ito-injectible epinephrine tions."

The regulations almo require the
.-'
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removal of the word "hypoallergenic" ;
from products that contain reduced
levels of latex The FDA ruled this 4
a misleading claim since even small
amounts of latex can trigger allergic
reactions.

"This was a big step in identifying
the supplies I was working with and '
exposed to that contained latex as an
ingredient. There are literally thou-
sands of products you would never
expect to contain the protein that do
and this will make identification and

the creatign of latex-free environ-
ments easier," said Sage.

If you suspect you are expenencing
symptoms related to latex exposure
(dermatitis, hives. congestion, asth-
ma, itching, watery eyes, swelling,
etc.) seek medical attention from a

physician, allfrgivt or dermatologist
who can properly diagnose you
There are countless resourceR for

allergy suffererm Buch as:
E.L.A.S.T.I.C i Education for 1.atex i

Allergy/Support Team & Information 1 +

Coalition), (610) 436-4801

A.L E.R T (Allergy to Latex Educa-
tion & Resource Team), (414) 677-
9707 or 888-97AI,ERT,

alert@execpc com
Spina Bifida Asmociation of Amen-

ca, (800) 621-3141 or (202,944-3285

Latex Allergy News, {860) 482
6869 Wei) Aite,1

• http //allergy mog edu/phy.i
ciandltxhome html

I http //www cdc gov/nioah/latex-
all html

I www latrxfree corn

1
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ing conditions
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New computer? Follow these tips to save setup time
Judging by all

the gushing PR

A n.w. rele..es
and th. 'rublr•

1{I'l'# ant Ul- Mgurl
from the PC

indu,try, this

p..t holiday
season wu one

j of the belt ever
for computer,
and peripherali

For proof. look MIKE

at all the red

ey- youtve been

rs .ncountering among friendi,
family and co-workers who have
been up till the wee hours trying
to get theme new Christma• gad-
get, working

It's like this every year at this
time. Deopite all the talk about

s, par- Plug 'n Play, about how easy
d her- computer• are now suppoeed to

id con- be, they still can be buggers to
figure out. Personally, I spent

e there about four fru•trating hours
rly used Christmai Eve ... until 2 a.m.
al rub-

ses

ive ,,
, rubber, :

a .=a

ication

>pers.
nal

ich as

TALK

motherboard, installation and
conguration of new device, el-
dom go a• ea•y as they're
discribed on the outside of the

bo- the, come in.
So, for all of you who have

similarly iuffered, let me pus
along -me PC Mike -tup aug-
ge•tion, from ,omeone who'o
been there While tbeae,ix stepe
won't molve every problem, they
will, I believe, help most of us,
most of the timi.

Step No. 1 - Work no more
than 30 minutes at a time. Then,

no matter how close you think
you are, take a break. Re-think.
All the big mistakes uqually
result from carelessne. or de,

peration. If you haven't solved it
in half an hour, get up, walk
around, watch oome TV, go to
bed. Get away from the problem
for at least a half an hour A

fresh mind does wonders.

Step No. 2 - Return everything
to the original condition. Start
over. Unplug. Un install.

thie tmit 81- comet p,oblein,
found after the manual was

printed or make thinp clearer
than the printed instructioni

Step No. 3 - Go online ta the
manufacturer's Web site. This i

how I olved my installation
problemi with my son's CD-R.
Every manufacturer now hal a
web,ite. And almost all have

online *upport ireas where you
can download new and updatid
drivers or find FAQ'm (hquently
aiked quemtion,) dealing with
specific problemi and trou-
ble,hooting help.

Step No 4 - Go to Ne-group,
With nearly 30,000 Newsgroupe
now on the Internet, chance, are

youll And one dealing with your
device or similar problems.
Search through the group, for
comment, related to your inue
If worst comes to worst, poot a
question. I've had some

answered in u little u five min-

utes. Newsgroups get regultz.
Step No. 5 - Post questions on

• Computer BBS oo my weboite
(www.pcmiko.com). There are
alwaya people lurking around
ready to help Again, read
through previoum poots or uae
the site'm .eaid ingine to me• if
the iuue has already been dl.
cu,med. if not, poet your problem
and uk for help. Moot diocus-
sion group regularm love helping
out.

Step No. 6 - Call the manufac-
turer'i help deek. expect a bu•y
•ignal Expect to be put on hold
For a long time. Help d-k, are
jammed from Christmai through
Valentine'* Day. When you call
in, listen to the r,cording to -e
if there'• a Fax Back lerrice. If
you have a basic installation or
configuration problem, there's
oflen a printed tip sheet that can
be inatantly Faxed to you. U•u-
ally, these faxed instructions are
easier to understand than the
manual.

The mix steps above won't solve
every problem. But they offer a

If you hav. Window. 98. b. bre.*.-40 4
oure and use the -Update' fea- Con•um,r EU
ture found in the Start bar at La, V... D.
th• lower lift part of your bide. fin 4
acmen Thi, connict• automati-

cally to the Microsoft -hite Mth. W..4,6

and alerts you to now rizes, compuln e.
patchei and updat- than can NBC-W-idon
smooth out your whoh operating coait His red
I,mtom. .0.0 W.....
VM=000/,Web nuabooen 1270, WXYT
a very comprehen,ive online Mih. through
help reeource Go to the main www.pemik.co
Web mite (www.micro*oft com)

and look under -Support.- You
type in your queetion and a pow-
erful -archengine kickmbacha r--=-1

list of varioul article, and sug- . 1T--7
,-tion, for dealing with it. Im kE„- i

And if all the Bek-speak gobt  m r 1
of my favorite sites for tra-lat- 1.-6.-
ing the technobabble U the alliN

You'll want to bookmark thim m --@45-
Site. ....R

Be sure to luten to my PC Talk 111radio show next weekend on

e¢,0.- Sh-0 in

h S.:.rdly .Id

.......6-

80 abil U Ae.,4

d on Talhaadie
Yow can reach

Ai. Web.ite .t

i::rubi1 Uners

2/I'll.Fl

--------
Christmai morning ilkfact ...try- Remove. Then,step by step, discuision lists or BBS'•. I have sound etarting point. - TalkRadio 1270, WXYT I'll be 6
ing to get a new CD-R burner slowly reinstall the hardware
working in my *on'a computer. and software. Read the instruc-

:Even though I've done it tions again, especially the little
1*fore, even though I'm sup- 'Read Me" text files that come
*,ed to know my way around a on the install disks. Very often,

BUSINESS CALENDAR Senior Citizens,
8, paci-

ys, items for the Business Calendar -ALL BU-400 EXPORTS
g ringB, C tould be sent to: Business Cal- Firms considefing entering the
, rubber endar, 36251 Schoo/craft Road, international marketplace can
sports 'r Livonia, MI 48150; e.mail receive comprehensive training
tent, bal- - kmortson@oe.homecomm.net and cuetomized assistance on
soggles, or fax (734) 591-7279. exporting at a Schoolcraft Col-
hwash- lege program Jan. 7 through
1 can ..... April 1. For information call the
1 individ - THUR, JAN. 7 College Export Resource Center

· at (734) 462-4438.
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You Dont Have to Wait
Until Tuesday to Save at

The Home Depot!
11¥*tL e'lrrk

Jmulary (leaNmce Sale!
20% Stomvide

All Sales Final

Excludes Past Purchases & Layaways

itals 404. *.0.... 2- 0. W.,04...
1 , 33033 W. Seven Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48152

(2481 442.7080 . . .. I .1

Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. 1061lm. Sal lhm.105;un. Surt12 noon 1O511rn. 

IUDBUILDERS
..., SQUARE.

.

'1
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PROXIMATE CAUSE

i
.

A defendant accused of neghgence
in a civil case will no, be held liable

until it can be proven chat the

wrongdoer's conduct wal a proximate

cause of the plaintiffs damages. The
cause of the plaintiff, inluria does
nor necessarily have to be the direct or

wrongdoer's actions and the plairtitfs

injuries are weighed and interpreted

by che court. k musr Jecide whecher
the negligent (in) action by the

wrongdoer could have foreseeably led
to efie iniuries

ALEX PLUS
ACRYLIC
LATEX CAULK
(984590)

;prnediate result of the wrongdoer's
actions, but proximate cause exist;
when the injury arises as the likely

consequence or outcome of the
•rongdoer $ negligence Any fairs
char may lend credence to chis caut-

and-effect relarionship berween the

What appears to be the obvious ause of a chain of evets, may not

stand the test of being found the .-

proximate *se in court Experienced
attorneys understand that a weak link

m the chain of events may cause a

tudge or jury noc ro find cause
. I -
0 .
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414) 677-

All you noid. To find the ideal place to Ftay when you're sk„ng
Up North, call us We'll iend you a FREE BROCHURE with detail$of Ameri-
on hotels, inns and condos within 15 minutes of the Boynes

and Nub'$ Nob. M even tells who offers hot tubs, swimming
pools, and other features you may want

package plans /vallible. Visit our website today, or checku/phyRi-
the brochure for over 30 money-saving packages

.wh/latex- 1-800-845-2828
Wet»ite: www boynlcountry.com

Petoskey-Harbor Springs-Boyne Country
Viitor; Bureau Pptoskey, Michigan
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4x4 OFTHEYEAR
-Pet crst'n's 4-Whet'/ 6.· (-)ff-Road

FOUR WHEELER

OF THE YEAR
-Four \Vht'elc I

Some 4x4s collect more
than just bu gs.

.6

As the world's most capable sport utility ever,* the all-
new Jeen Grand Cherokee was bound to bring home more
than a few bugs on the windshield. That's because this 4x4
offers both superb off-road capability and impeccable on-road
manners. The very reasons it's Petersenk 4-Wheel & Off-
Road's 4x4 of the Year. In Petersenk own words, "Whether
it is on-road performance and handling, or capability in
treacherous off-road terrain...Grand Cherokee masters it
all." And reason enough for Four Wheeler to name Grand
Cherokee Four Wheeler of the Year. In Four Wheeler's
opinion,"... [Grand Cherokee's] great four-wheel drive sydtem

makes for seemingly effortless four wheeling. On-road, it
rivals luxury sedans." Of course, the fact that Jeep vehicles
have now won these prestigious awards seven times overall _3
didn't hurt either. To see this award-winning 4x4, visit your
Jeep retailer or, for more information, call 1-800-925-JEEP.
or visit us online at our Web site, www.jeep.com.

Jeep
THERE'S ONLY ONE

THE ALL-NEW IEERGRAND CHEROKEE

THE MOST CAPABLE SPORT UTILITY EVER*

'Based an AM< I overall on· and ..ff n.ad perf•rmance te,ti u.ing (.rand c hrroker *,th a.'allahle Quadra Drive' and VH eng,ne Irep 1, a regitered tr*Irrn,t,& M Ijaimle!/ hn•,1€·T
,

1
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FRANK PROVENZANO

The poetic
genius of
Shakespeare  Galleries invite visitors to -study art and artists

,

The long lines of ticket buyers at .43 1.....
the Birmingham Theatre weren't
waiting for the latest high-tech,

action-adventure film.

They waited to hear the words of
the 16th-century English bard of
Stratford whose work they probably
studied in high school and college
and whose poetry may have seemed
more suited to the ivy-covered walls
of academia than the rawness of real

r

1 itl
life.

OK, OK, maybe they waited to see
the plucky Hollywood version of the
man whose passion, artistry and
inventiveness transcends the ages.
(Yes, there are sword fights, bawdy
repartee and sex scenes.)

With the star appeal of Gwyneth
Paltrow, and an utterly engaging
screenplay co-written by playwright
Tom Stoppard,Shakespeare in Love"
has accomplished what crusty British
literature professors could only. imag-
ine.

William Shakespeare has gohe
mainstream without reducing ian)bic
pentameter to a senseless slogaftf

In Hollywood's best year ever at the

BWF NOTO H J== 1(111,1.Y

Studio glass: This vessel by Stephen Powell is on dis-
play through Feb. 14 in the Jack and Auiua Robinson

Gallery. said WilkinaoY I.I!pA ANN CHOMIN

11

PloTO• COUR™Y o,lm =W D•mv!: 0, Am

New space: One of the DIKs newly reopened 20th century galleries
features pop art by Andy Warhol and Claes Oldenburg, and a seating
area to ponder what the artists were thinking when they created the
work.

.

o was,named curator of 20th cen- people only want to lis-
st of knovations in August 1997. tenr said Wilkinson:Peo-

The Detroit

surrealist period, film was begin- ple learn in a variety of Institute of Arts
1 medium by artists. Ioking at ways. As far as for Wh-:5200 Woodw ard

,und' and a Pbrky Pig cartoon, INFORM, this is the first Ave., Detroit.
Mullum houm: 11 am. 

he impact of Surmalism on try to have a handheld
in America." audio tour for the perna-

to 4 p.m. Wednesday-

fhel!0Di-:26*tur,DallerliMWS"llnt eollectlbo. In the Friday: 11 a.m. to 5

p.m. Saturday. Sunday.th#re ts more than one way to next several months, we
The museum is closed

on and education director Nancy hope to add the rest ofthe Monday and Tuesday 
galleries with that concept in museum.»

M mu-um

Blockbuster: Todd Cochran,
general manager of the Birm-
ingham Theatre, moved
"Shakespeare in Love" to one
of the theater's larger venues
because of-overflow crowds.

n, wh
My'. WErrER

tchominlve.1 .net 1 tury art in the mich
'It was during the i
ning to be used as iith the touch ofa comter screen, Mary Hitchcock's 'Spellb€

Ann Wilkinson demon*rates the imt>act you really realize t]
Salvador Dali's Surreaism had pn Alfred artists and culture

Hi,r--6'- 21.- -- -7*licidbrb dream sequen- Walkiagthrou,gh
in 80 Mon touohe, the,creen a sec- ters begrn to learn
ond time and Dali's imagery appears in a vintage look at art. Wilkins

Porky Pig cartoon. Jones planned the i
One of six computer stations installed in the mind. Both were instrumental in bnnging about

newly renovated Modern and Contemporary Art changes in interpretive labels and instituting coIn-
Galleries at the Detroit Institute of Arts, this inter- puter stations and a hand-held audio tour in the
active program is part of a plan to lure visitors into 22,000-square-foot space. The changes di(in't come
spending more time studying the work of Warhol, about by accident or a curator's whim. Even before
Picasso and Matisse. the first brush of paint transformed the 20th centu-
«What characterizes the 20th century is that ry galleries inte a well-lit space for viewing the

artists started looking at art in a different way,» works of Christo, Georgia O'Keefe and Robert
Rauschenberg, the museum polled the

art }·,930„98 ,*'a an h.r,4 f. 1,wib .+ b mal,aa

"It's very experimen- admI-1-:$4 adults:
tai," added Jones. Most $1 children, students
museums don't do what- and seniors; DIA
we've done. Most audio members free.

tours are like listening to For more information.

an art histbry lecture. We call (313) 833-7900 or
want to let people know http://www.dia.org.
there is more th ne

0 1

way to look at a k of '
box office with 1.46 billion tickets sold public for ideas on how to make the gal- art. On the audi peg, I give my interpretation,
(a 5 percent increase from 1997), leries user friendly , Mary Ann gives her's and then there's a formal
"Shakespeare in Love» is an encourag- analysis."

Renovations 0 For visitors who want to go beyond what they seeing sign that movie-making can
revere the literary past and enlighten "It's been an exciting process,» said and experience in the galleries, there's an education
contemporary sensibilities. Wilkinson. *We did a visitor's evaluation room stocked with books, tables and chairs, and a

The movie is arguably the surprise before and during renovations because we computer station. A casual area in the corner of one
hit of the year, according to Todd were committed to making this space gallery is for anyone who wishes to read or just sit
Cochran, general manager at the something people would like to use. So and contemplate the works ofOldenburg and
Birmingham Theatre. many people are intimidated by modern Warhol.

% ../.---Il- '  0' I€I-  ly//E -/• 8 Eil€A-0

Overflow audiences you think. Just as it has done for cen- Working together
'Audiences are more sophisticated tunes, people want art to tell a story So "It was a very collaborative effort, said Jones.

and want well-written, well-acted many people are afraid that they won't "We wanted to create the kind of an environment
movie»," said Cochran, who compares understand.» , that'B inviting. We want to give insight into what
the instant appeal of "Shakespeare in Unlike special exhibition audio tours, vigitors are looking at and to provide opportunities
Love" with last year's endearing hit, INFORM, a hand held audio tour, tells via- for them to explore the art. There's more and more
"Good Will Hunting." Unleashing raw emotion: This Abstract Expres- itors ab*t the artist and work o#their research being done on the art experience to make

After the initial 1*howings in L.A. sionist gallery features works by Franz Kline (teft
ed near a symbol on the work's descriptive like inter-activity, to have the works of art commu-
choosing after entering the number locat- it more exciting, more engaging. We know people

and New York drew sold-out crowds,
Cochran realized that he'd better to right), Barnett Newman and (center) Mark label. nicate to them." .

make room for overflow audiences. , DiSuuero. "Some people don't want to read, some
The movie, scheduled to be shown in ' Please mee NVERACTION, 82
one of the smaller venues, was moved

to.end of the larger screens at the
dodntown Birmingham complex.

Based on unexpectedly high ticket BOOKS
revenue for thefilm, theaters in Livo-
nia, Westland, Madison Heights and
Southfield are most likely making
Rimilar adjustments. 'On a Good Day' author wrings humor from the mundane
Layers and layers

A slow grin Rpread acrnss Cochran's
face as he conceded that more people
will learn about Shakespeare through
"Shakespeare in Love" than by any
college course.

Of course, Hollywood has had other
successes when traniglating Shake-
speare to film. Sir Laurence Olivier's
liamlet," and "Richard III," along
with Liz Taylor and Richard Burton
in "Taming of the Shrew,- and Ken-
neth Branaugh's string of recent films
come readily to mind.

But arguably, these filing didn't
have the lasting power of"Shake-
speare in ve," said Cochran. Why?
Technology

With videos and DVDs, the life of a

film in being redefined because
movies are watched over and over

again.
"Accessibility im the key," he said.

Audiences want to laugh, but they
also Wants good story that stands up

Pleue mee CONVIRIAIONS, 82

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net

At times, Gay Rubin admits she won-
ders if she'g crossed the line into her
own fictitious literary universe, a place
populated by the type of eccentric char-
acters straight from an Anne Tyler or
John Irving novel.

For a disciplined writer like Rubin,
who explained her need to write is a

practice on
the level of

What: Book signing religious wor-
by Gay Rubin. author 9hip, there'• a
of -On a Good Day/ renewed
a collection of short

urgency
stories

1 7 p.m. Monday, ,
Right now,

1 feel more
Jan. 11, Borders
Books, 1122 S  compelled

than everRochester Road,
about myRochester Hills

I 7 p.m. Thursday, work,- maidRubiA ofJan. 21, Borders

Books, 5601 Birmingham
Micury Drive, , 1 want to
Dearborn have an eye-

to-eye, heart·

Authof hy Rub

to-heart relationship with my readers.
After decades as a Recret writer

known asa fiction writer only by a few
friends - Rubin has emerged in the last
Revera] years as a talented, often-pub-
lished short-story writer who blendA

well-crafted Plots with rapid-fire

Rubin's latest collection of short sto-

ries, "On a Good Day," reflects the play-
ful. stream-of-consciousness swirling
narrative breeze that also makes her a
charming conversationalist. '

In January, Ahe'll begin a book-sign-
ing tour that will include appearances
at Borders Books in Rochester Hills
and Dearborn, and visits to book stores

in Boca Raton, Boyton Beach. Fla., and
Los Angeles

Pursuit of story
From an unlikely cigar-chomping

contributing writer to "Cigar
1.lfestylell" who wanted to be a singer -
but couldn't wing - to a mother of two
grown daughters, Rubin's perspective
drawakon "those special moments
when you ran feel the magic of life. Bhe
aaid

1 want to anAwer questions that peo-
pie have about life.

And that, for Rubin, means wringing
humor from the mundane.

For inmtance, a clerk at one of Rubin's
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On 8 Good Dow·
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Heart-toheart: Gay Rubin's
newest hook has a playful,
stream-ofconsciousness breeze
that witt likely settle gently
with readers.
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Interactioi

I 1

The 20th contury salleri- are ·
much like a work of art in
progre- The education deput-
mint i criating more interpre-
tive labek, but aho developing
new tools br interpreting art.
Currently in the work* i, a
curiolity cabinet for the pop art
galleriei. The hands-on activity
will help viewers experience a
variety of pop art Brochur. are
al,o being written that concen-
trate on a air€le piece of art.

-Mary-Ann wa• excited about
thi, being a laboratory,= said
Jones. «We learn w much f!,om
what we've done. I havenf seen
anything like this in other muse-
ums. It's very special.*

Disassembled 18 months ago
to make way for the Splendors
ofAncient Egypt» dbibition, the
modern and contemporary art
galleries lead viewers through a
gamut of styles from Abstract
Expressionism to Picasso and
Cut,ism, Matisse and the School
of Paris, Minimalism, and
Abstraction after 1950. Among
the newer works is Martin
Puryear'i wire meshrand tar 0
sculpture. The 1997 work,
acquired two months ago, is at
once delicate and sturdy.

fe never had the opportunity
to take dverything out and put
everything in again,» said
Wilkinnon. «We wanted to make
the collection understandable

and approachable. We realized
early on that we coqldn't do it

Conversal
over time."

And there's plenty of layers in
'Shakespeare in Love."

Shakespeare's shadows
Taking liberties with history

and Shakespearean scholarship,
the movie offers an inventive

story-behind-the-story of Shake-
speare's great romantic tragedy
"Romeo and Juliet.*

While there are many refer-
ences to other plays in Shake-
speare's body of work, and an
impressive range of acting tai-
ent, the truly remarkable feature

r.-,

1 fromp*e-BI
chronologically m we've grouped
art work, in cluiten. The hard
part to doing thi, wae not
putting out overything I wanted
to..

Visitors will find Kandinsky•
work incorporated with art by
Adolph Gottlieb and Detroit
artist Ed Fraga. More than ever,
Michigan-made art tan be seen
in the galleries. Ellen Phelan,
Ann Mikolowski and Brenda
Goodman are a few of the locals

'being shown. Tyree Guyton's
Caged Brain" from 1990 is cre-
atld from rope, a bird cage and
other found objects. The last con-
temporary art gallery deals with
narrative painting. Here, visitors
are treated tb works by Mike
Kelley, who grew up in Michigan
and now lives in California, and
Peter Williams, kn instructor at

Wayne State University.

"It's a good way to learn about
artists in the state,» said Wilkin-
son. "This gallery will change
often so people will understand
how deep our collection is. The
contemporary gallery shows the
return to figurative painting
that happened in the late 19808.
A video kiosk will eventually fea-
ture performing artists. That's
why people have to keep coming
back."

Passion for Glass

The exhibition, =A Passion for
Glass: The Aviva and Jack A.

ions from page B.

of the film is Shakespeare's mae-
tery of language and ability to
transfer passion into stunning
descriptive phrases.

,In the age of tabloi{is, sitcoms
and pulp fiction triteness, few
writers can even pass through
Shakespeare's long shadow.

Of course, Shakespeare lived
amid a time when words were

Akin to the realism of photogra-
phy and the magic of film.

Hopefully, «Shakespeare in
Love" will be a bridge for readers
to explore the playwright's larg-
er body of work, including "Ham-

--.

Robinson Studio Gla. Collec-

tien: 9 one of the highlight• 04
the 20th century galleries. It
continue, through Sunday, Feb.
14 in the large scale, well-lit
dowca-. William Morris, Dde
Chihuly and Ginny Ruffner are
Mnong the contemporary studio
gl- artista in the collection, the
Robin,ons donated to the muse-
um in 1996. 4

1:he Robinsons gave a dona-
tion to transform the gallery into
a space where you can display
decorative arts,» said Wilkinson.
-We've never had that before.

Decorative arts will end up in
this gallery once the Robinsons
glass collection exhibit closes.»

Wilkinson plans to rotate work
in the 20th century galleries in
six months. Warhol portraits on
loan to the Kalamazoo Museum

will be displayed upon their
return. A special project space
will host installations, art and
video such as Bill Viola's "Nine

Attempts te-Achieve Immortali-
ty» created in 1996.

It's more of a work in

progress,» said-Wilkinson. "See-
ing where it works, what doesn'}
work. Now that galleries h,ve
been reinstalled we can go back
and fine tune. We can start

thinking about acquisitions and
bringing in exhibits such as Ben
Shahn in July."

let," 'Othello" 9'he Tdmpest,» *A
Midsummer Night's Dream,"

l'welfth Night," lienry V," and
"Julius Caesar."

After all, in our age of termi-
nal reruns, perhaps rereading
and rewatching Shakespeare's
works is the best we can hope
for.

Frank Provenzano can be

reached at (248) 901-2557, or at
fprouenzano«Doe.homecomm. net
Or write to: The Eccentric News-

papers, 805 E. Maple, Birming-
ham, 48009.

Ale¥ IBEAT

Art Beat Ratulw variou, hop-
pening, in thi suburban art
world Send Wayne County orts
new, leads to Art Beat, Oberver

Newspapen, 36251 Schootcraft,
Ligonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279

ART-* O/ n. I.M-W

The Livonia Art: Commiuion,
prelents needlepoint, photogra-
phy and mixed media in its three
venuee for the month of January.

John Copa of Orchard Lake
exhibita his photography Jan 3-
30 in the Livonia Civic Center

Library'a Fine Arts Gallery,
32777 Five Mile, east of Farm-
ington Road.

In the second floor showeases

next to the gallery, the Livonia
Chapter of the American Needle-
point Guild display handcrafted
items Jan. 4-28.

Library hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday to Thursday, until
5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.

Books frompg

favorite bookstores told her

about how he once set out to

=live on the street, but found it
so hard that he had to get a job.»

That line set Rubin in pursuit
of a story. She invited the store
clerk to lunch.

As a result of conversations

with the clerkl Rubin penned
"Howie the Bum,» one of the
short stories in her recent collec-
tion.

But the road from epiphany to
finished story, for Rubin, can
hardly be called facile.

'Writing is about heart, and
knowing storytelling as a ctaft is
how you get to heart,» she said.
It's a tireless process.

Rubin rewrites endlessly, then
cuts, cuts, cuts until all that
remains is the essential spine of
the story.

In between, however, it's not
unusual for her to put aside a
story. A 100-page story sat in a
drawer for a decade before Rubin
said she resurrected it because "I
finally knew what it's aboub.2-

And an expansive draft of a
novel - which measures in pages
about three-f*et high - is all fin-
ished, according to Rubin;

The Schoolcraft College and
Visual Art A-ociation of Livonia
students of Westland artist

Saundra Weed exhibit 90 mixed

media works Jan. 15-29 in the

lobby of Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, eut of Farm-

ington Road.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday-Friday.

MTOAPHY EXH"n 00:90'

Canton Project Arts hoots a

photography exhibit produced by
Focus:HOPE Jan. 16 to Feb. 1 at

Summit on the Park in Canton.

There will be 117 images from
student photographers that
Focus on the Mission' of the

nonprofit organization. The
images will be on display during
a Jan. 23 Storytelling Festival at
the Summit.

For more information, call
Kathleen Salla at (734) 397-
6450.

FliECONCENT

The Music Club -Recital Series

ge Bl

except, of course, it just need8
new words, she said.

Ab her finest short stories

demonstrate, understatement ie

Rubin's finest literary tool.

A gense of play
A regular lecturer at local

writing conferences, Rubin also
teaches creative writing at the
University of Michigan, where
she earned a master'g in fine

arts.

In the spring of 1997, Rubin
translated her love of books into

a cable show, "Writers'

Roundtable,» which aired in the

Birmingham-»loomfield area.
The show, which ran for four
months, featured discussions

with writers, including Charle,
Baxter and Judith Guest.

For a gregarious person who is
relegated to the sedentary writ-
er's lif#, Rubin sees the irony as
a lesson for her own life and for

her readers.

«I want people to see ironies
and paradoxes in my stories that
teach them some*hing about
life," she said. =But I want to
write about serious things in a
way that's playful."

True to her credo, Rubin

presepts pianiat Arthur Gmene
noon Wedne,day, Jin. 20 in the
Forum Recital Hall at School-
craft College, 18600 Haggerty
Road, between Six and Seven
Mile, Livonia.

Greene, a faculty member at
the University of Michigan
School of Music since 1990, hu
performed in concerts through-
out the U.S., Europe and Far AUD]1
East He ha• appeared a, a CALI
aoloist with the Philadelphia AR1
Orchestra, RAI Orchestra of
Turin, the San Franci»co, Utah MI ARIOR

and National symphonies, the Original jun
Czech National Symphony, the accepting
Tokyo Symphony,*and in recital Artists

at Carnegie Hall,, the Kennedy addressed

Center, Tokyo Bunka Kaikan, the Ann A

Lisbon Sao Paulo Opera House, /.0. Box 1

Hong Kong City Hall, and con- 48106. Or

cert houses in Shanghai and Bei- Application
jing. Feb. 5

For more information call
An &

' Schoolcraft College's music
department at (734) 462-4400, Paint Cree

ext. 5218. seeks appli
interested i

or fine cr

Apples Fe

11-12,199

Municipal 
, received

Entry fee:already has a working title for
her next collection of stories. She application

addressedrefers to her new work u «How

to be a bitch.» Art-&

It'• autobiographical," she Creek Ce

laughed. 9 used to be a nice per- Pine Street

son. There's already one story, 48307; (2

it's called, 'How to out-bitch the (248) 651-
bitches.- BIRMING

Of course, Rubin laughs. Then, Adult musi
she wonders whether she should

brass and
have said what she did: When

players) of
she's told that it's a "provocative are 7:309
title," she's apparently convinced

beginning
to stick with her quote.

School, 13
But before Rubin continues to

Southfteld
work on her next collection of

Call Brucestories, shell travel to promote
7519 for dher new book, and meet many of

the readers who she keeps in BLUE LAKE

mind as she writes. Auditions

While it may all seem like summer fi

play, there's no mistaking Audit lore i

Rubin's sense of urgency. taught by
«Let me know what you think Lake's dir

of my book," she said. Then, she Saturday.
quickly adds: 'Only tell me if you Main. Way
love it. If you don't. I'm unavail-

able." r 0 16, Schoo
Detroit; 4:

Don't believe it.
M ai n St re

Rubin is just past the pages in
details, c

her book. Readers will find her

eye-to-eye. Heart-to-heart.
(616) 891

FINE ARTS

Call for

Michigan
presented

Bloomfiel

26. Open

years old
Michigan.

accepted.

$9,000..
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The Eccentric, Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MA:8009 or fax (248) 6441314

AUDITIONe/
CALL FOR
ARTISTS

Mt• M„QI IliIiEr *AE

Original juried art fair nov
accepting applications for 1999,
Artists should send self-

addressed stamped envelope to
the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair.
P.O. Box 1352, Ann Arbor, MI
48106. Or call (734) 994-5260.

Applications must be received by
Feb. 5.

ART a APPLES CALL FOR ENTRIES

Paint Creek Center for the Arts
seeks applications from artists
interested in exhibiting fine arts
or fine crafts at the juried 'Art &
Apples Festival,- to be held Sept.
11-12, 1999 in Rochester
Municipal-Park. Slides must be
received by March 1, 1999.
Entry fee: $25. To receive an
application. send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to:
Art & Applos Festival. Peint
Creek Center for the Arts, 407

Pine Street, Rochester, MI

48307; (248) 651-7418, or
(248) 651-4110.

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

Adult musicians (woodwind,

brass and especially percussion
players) of all ages. Rehearsals
are 7.309:30 p.m. Wednesdays,
beginning Jan. 7, at Groves High
School, 13 Mile Road, west of
Southfield Road, in Birmingham.
gall Bruce Kramer ( 248) 333-
7519 for details.

BLUE LAKE ANE ARTS CAMP

Auditions for ballet students for
summer fine arts camp.

Auditiore include a masterclass

Cosmopolitan: "Picturing Paris: 1850 to the Present,"photographs from the
Detroit Institute of Arts, opens this Friday, Jan. 8, at the Meadow Bmek
Art Gallery, 208 Wilson Hall, Oakland University, Rochester Hills; (248)
370-3005.

C.'EATIW AI- 0.17-

Jin. 8 - -Somt of Memory, '

D-twls Ind prints b, S-Ban
Ell-- Through - 30 47'
Willi,ns Striet, Pontiac; (248)
3317849

...0.-00. ART .ALLERY

J=, 8 - -Picturing Paril: 1850 to
the Prbs,nt, Photographs from
the Detroit Instit,Re of Arts,

through Feb. 21. 208 Wilson
H/1. Oakland University.
Rochester Hills; ( 248) 370-3005.

.......'dilly

Jan. 8 - -Tribute to the J.L. -

Hudmon Building: a photography
show. through F- 6 1250

Ubr.y STreet. Detroit; (313)
96&4826

INN -In

Jan. 8 - A Gather,rig of 4oons, -
works by sculptor/Nlver¥nlth
»tathan Bor¥,er, through Jan
30 550 N. Old Woodward Ave .

(248) 647-5470. --

CARY OAUERY

Jan. 9 1 -Michael Mahoney:
Paintings and Works on Paper,.
through F®. 6.226 Walnut
Blvd.. Rochester; (248) 651-
3656.

HENRY FORD COMM. COLLEOE

Jan. 11 - Art of the Iris,' works

by various artists. through Feb.
5. Reception 68 p.m. Thursdm,
Jan. 14. Sisson Galle4,5101
Evergreen Road, Dearborn: (734)
845-6487.

PLYMOIJTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL

Jan. 12 - -Japan Revisited,- fea-
turing Yoriko Hirose Cronin and
Emi Kurnagai Watts, thr&€h Feb

M.*,» i.turine works by Ix
loc/ Mtiots. 212 S. Man, Am

Arbor; (734) 66&8224

.OUT-1,10 Con. FOR ™1

Through Jin. 4 - Works by metal
Imith Ind jewele, Miro J.
Masual 24350 Southneld Rold,

just louth of 10 Mile ROad.

Sowthneld; (248) 354·4224. •
GAL.NIE ILU

Through Jan. 9 - Pap-rn,che
artist Stephen Han- 56* M
010 Woomard Ave., Birmingham,
(248) 594-0472

...1.V.lim!¥

Through Jan. 9 - P/nting, sculp·
ture. works on paper by Yayoi
Kusama. 555 S Old Woodward,

Birmingham; (248) 642-8250.

111,0-

Throh Jan. 14 - -Photoflux, -
In exhibit by four C ranbrook
alumni. 7 North Slinaw St. in
Pont,ac, ( 248k 3343911.

HILL GAUER¥

Through Jan. 16 - -Pak'al Tunich
Stone Gardens,- Maya architec- .
ture and landscapes. 4071 W

Brown St.. Birmingham; (248)
540-9288.

REVOUmON

Through Jan. 16 - Exhibition by
sculptor Elena Berriolo - Enclosed

Gudens.- recent works on paper. '
by Gina Ferrari, and ceramic
sculpture by Korean'native Jae
Won Lee. 23257 Woodward

Ave., Ferndale, (248) 541-3444.

SYBARm eALLERY

Through Jan. 16 - '. . . .skywalk-
int,- works by Gerhardt Knod@.

taught by Jefferson Baum, Blue
Lake's director of dance. Noon

Saturday, Jan. 16. 3226 Old
Main. Wayne State University,
Detroit; 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
16, School of Dance, 220 S.
Main Street, Ann Arbor. For
detajls. call (800) 221-3796 or
(616) 894-1966.

FINE ARTS COMPETITION

Call for entr*# for the 1999

Michigan Flne Arts Competition
presented by the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Center, March 5-

26. Open to artists at least 18
years old living and working in
Michigan. Works in all media
accepted. Cash prizes total
$9.000. Submit 35 mm color

slides by Jan. 4, 1999. For

details, contact Uzbeth Spink,
(248) 644-0866, Ext. 103

HOUDAY MARKETPLACE

Creative Arts Center, N. Oakland

County, invites local artists to

participate in its annual -HolidAy
Marketplace Gift Shop,- through
Jan. 2, 1999. Fee: $15.47

Williams Street, Pontiac, (248)
333-7849.

UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Independent youth orchestra for

students ages 10-18 holding
audit ions by appoint ment
Saturday, Jan. 16. Call ( 734)
591-7649 or ( 248) 476-6341.
Rehearsals 9 a.m. to noon

"Saturdays at Churchill High
School, 8900 Newburgh Road,
Liventa. ,

MADISON CHORALL

Open to singers from any commu-
nity. Auditions 7:30 p.m

Tuesday, Jan. 5. Wilkinson Middle
School, 26524 John R, Madison

Heights; ( 248) 548-6340.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new members 7:30

p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 12 and Jan.
19. room 530 of the Forum

Building. Schoolcraft College.

18600 Haggerty Road (between
Six and Seven Mile Road). Call

Shari Clason (248) 349.8175 or

the college ( 734) 462-4435 to

schedule an appointment. \4
CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

ART MUSEUM PRONCT/Ual

DEAReORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops, late January through

March. Programs led by instruc-
tors from the area. including Bill
Girard. Grace Serra, Mary

Stephenson, Donna Vogelhe,m
For Information, C 734) 5915058.

e,RMINGMAM BLOOMFIELD ARY

CENTER

Offers a range of art Classes,
including children's holiday gift
workshops, 1516 S. Cranbrook
Road. Birmingham. call ( 248)
644-0866 for more information.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Winter classes for children. teens

and adults begin Jan. 16. Eight-
week courses include cartooning,
drawing, arts and crafts. paint-
ing, pottery, multimedia e#PIR
ration, photography and blues
guitar. Fees vary. 47 Williams
Street, Pontiac. (248) 333-7849.

Dam STUDIOS

Classes for preschoolers through
adults begin week of Jan. 4.

Offered through Canton Parks
'and Recreation and Plymouth
Parks and Recreation. 8691 N.

Lilley Road. Canton: C 734) 453-
3710.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for-adults, educators and

youth. Call for details. (313) 833-
4249.5200 Woodward Ave..
Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All lev-
eis of classes for recreational

and professional students. includ-

ing modern, ballet, pointe, tap
and Jazz. Rochester Hills. (248)
852-5850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET
ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio

opening fornew enrollment. 782
Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills.

( 248) 334-1300.

JINGLE BEL, INC.

Winter classes include participa-
tion In the Rochester/Troy Youth ,
Community Show Chorus: ages G
10 - 6:15 7:45 p.m.
Wednesdays. Jan. 13-March 30:
ages 11-16 - 7-8:30 p.m.

Wednesdays, Jan. 13-March 30.
Drama, singing, choreography
classes, ages 6-14, 5:15-6:30
p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 12 March 30.
Other classes include d/arna for

children. instruction in range of
media. and instrumental lessons.

For details, call (248) 375-9027.
UMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

...- Advanced and professional class,

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Fridgy: intermediate level
Tuesday. Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake. West

Bloomfield. (248) 932-8699.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Registration for winter classes.
Jan. 18-March 29. Classes for

preschoolers to adults. New pro-
gram. Winter Wonderart Day

. Camp, will be offered for stu

dents ages 6-11 during Feb 15
19. 407 Pine Street, Rochester:
(248) 651 4110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes. Including tile,
making, bas,c ceramics. wheel
throwing for ages 13 and up. Call
for fees. 10125 E. Jefferson.

Detroit. (313) 822-0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS .

COUNCIL

Winter Classes & workshops for

all ages. including sculpture,
watercolor. dance. decorative

painting. pottery. film. drawing.
children's theater, creative writ-

ing and more. 774 N. Sheldon
Road. For schedule, call (734)
41&4278.

SWANN GALLERY " ,

CONCERTS

B'HAM MUSICALE

Celebration of National

Federation of Music Clubs Day, 1
p.m. Thursday. jan. 14. featuring
pianist Marian Statczynski, and

soprano Kaye Rittinger. The
Community House. 380 S. Bates
Street. Birmingham.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-The Bell and the Swan.- a pro-

gram of Haydn, Massenet.

Kreisler. Paganini. Brahms, 3
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 3;

-Beethoven's Emperor,- corn-

plete cycle of Beethoven Piano
*Concertos. 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 8.

and 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 9;
-Brahms Requiem, 8 p.m.

Thursday & Friday, Jan. 14-15.
8:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 162
-Martin Luther King, Jr.

'Celebration,' a program of
Dvorak, Ellington. Copland aod a

Gospel medley. 3 p.m. *un(lay.
Jan. 17. Tickets: $13-463: (313)
57&5111. Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward Avenue. Detroit.

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Ensemble of seven members of

the full orchestra in a perfor-
mance of chamber. jazz and pop
music, 2 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 17.
Livonia Civic Center Library.
Auditorium, 32777 Five Mile

Road, between Farmington and'
Merriman roads; ( 734) 464-
2741.

UMS AT U OF MICH.

Soprano Renee Fleming 8 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 14. Hill

Auditorium. N. University at

Thayer Street. Ann Arbor. (734)
763-3100.

LECTURES

DIA

-A Day on the Grand Canal with

the Emperor of China.' narrated

by D,vid Hockney, 2 p.m. Sunday.
Jan. 3. Lecture Hall,Detroit

Institute of Arts. 5200

Woodward Ave., Detroit: (313)

8337900

UM SCHOOL OF MUSIC

U of M Professor of

Ethnomus#cology Judith Becker
presents. -Volcanoes.
Blacksmiths and the Pov. et 01

the Gamelan. Eneemble.- 2 p.m

Sunday. Jan. 10, Britton Recital

Hall, E.V. Moore Bldg., U of M
campus, Ann Arbor, ( 734) 764

0594.

VOLUNTEERS

\JAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and ther,lutlc

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities, week-

days, evenings, Saturdays. Call
(248) 646-3347

UVONIA JISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school

tours. Sunday tours, special

events. special projects and gar-
dening. Open May-October &

Defember. Eight Mile Road at
Newburg, Livonia: ( 734) 477-
7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with

non-performjng activities. Web
site: mcbb.org,.or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the
Arts, 24350 Southfield Roadf
(248) 3490376.

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school

tours for grades 3-1, special pre-
SCI10O1 tours and tours tothe

general public and adult groups.
Volunteers receive extensive

training, including one-and-a-half
days of class per week from
September-June. For information.
(313) 833-9178.

MUSEUMS

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through Jan. 3 - -The Buffalo
Soldier.- a historical documen

tary of the African-American

Solider Into the U.S. Arrny during

18661912. 315 E. ¥Varren
Avenue, Detroit: (3ft,7494-5800.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through jan. 31 - -Ancient Glass
from the Hol, lend.- 5200

Wootlward Avenue. Detroit: ( 313)
833 t900

GAI.IERY

(OPENINGS)

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER UIRARY

Jan. 4 - Livon,a Chapter of the
American Needlepoint Guild

exhibit: works of photographer
,John Cope of Orchard Lake

Through Jan. 30 32777 Five
Mile Road. Livonia: ( 7341 466-.
2490.

 ARBOR ART CENTER
fan. 7 - -Artists Under the

Itallan Influence.- featuring work
of Juliana Clendenin, Jim

Cosgwell. Susan Crowell, Ed

Fraia. Mark Pndio. Debra Bosoo
R,ley and Mel Rosas. Through

4-46. 7.117 W liberty. Ann
A rbor. (734) 994+8004

Free life drawing art classes,
open to anyone. Other classes on
oil and acrylic painting, pencil,
watercolor. pastels and sculpture
1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library
STreet, Detroit; (313) 965-4826.

10. Reception 7-9 p.m

Saturday, Jan. 23.774 N.
Sheldon, Plymouth: (734) 416
4ART.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Jan. 14 - -Extraordinary
Stitches: The art of fiber &

thread,- featuring works of 23
artists. through Feb. 25.
Rece,Elon 820 PAR· ™Ir'll
Jan. 14. Jewish Community
Center, 6600 W. Maple Road.
West Bloomfield: ( 248) 661
7641.

ALFRED Bt•KOWITZ eALLERY

Jan. 15 - -D,versity: Victims &

Survivors,- pair,ting& by Richard
Kozlow, selected interviews from

the un,versity's -Holocaust
Survivor Oral Histories.- an

archival collection assembled by
UM-D Professor of History Dr.

Sidney Bolkosky. Through Fet).
14. 490* Evergreen Road,
#1165 AB, Dearborn: (734) 593-
5058

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
CON-GOING)

BARCLAY GALLERY

Through Jan. 3 - -In the Sti*low
of Mount Futi.- a couection of
Japanese prints. 580 N. Old

Woodward, Birmingham, (248)
645-5430

GAUERY 212

Through Jan. b - -Behind the

Profiles
Paper,.
226 Wa

202 E. Third St.. Royal Oak:
( 248) 544-3388

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Jan. 21 - New paintings
by Fritz Mayhew. 107 Townsend
St., Birmingham. (248) 642
3909

ELANE L JACOB GALLERY

Through Jan. 22 - -Metaphors. -
works by Yvette Kaiser Smith.
Wayne State Univers,tv. 480 W.
Hancock. Detroit; (313) 991
7813.

SCARAB CLUB

Through Jan. 28 - 85th Annual
Gold Medal Exhibit & Holiday
Sales Show. featuring fine art,
sculpture and photography by'
Scarab Club members. 217

Farnsworth, Detroit: (313) 831-
1250

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Jan. 30 - Paintings by
Frank Bowling 1616 Townsend,
Birmir€ham: (248) 642-2700. -

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Through March 15 - -Memoq
and Vis,on.- A Celebration of

Jewish Community, 1899-1999.

museum*Jality e*bition of art,-
facts and photos chronicles 100

' years of the organized Jewish -
community of Detroit, 6600 W.
Maple Road. West Bloomfield.

Docents ava,lable for guided
tours. call7248) 642-4260, Ext.
271.

: =Michael Mohoney: Pointings and Works on
is on exhibit through Feb. 6 at the Caky Gallecv,
tnut Blvd., Rochester: (248) 651-3656.
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Collins battled polio. As a
adult she fought tuberculo

. . Married after she learn

wai pregnant, shortly befc
19th birthday, Collins sup

...1.....11 her son and husband, P,
9" 1134 ZA lic Mt 1*14
MON·NE 12:R MOLIt ,

graduate student, by sini

1'410·10 clubs during the folk move
.=FAm.® , formative years in the
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Judy Coll
from a ha

San/Iig L-Ione: A M,moD of
Levi, Lou, Hopo, Ind Hoall
By Judy Collins
(Pocket Book., $25)

BY KEnY W¥GONIE
STA,y WRITER ---

kwygonikiloe.home,0-- net

Singing is as natural to Judy
Collins as breathing. She's been
singing for as long as she can
remember - for the joy of it, to
put food on the table and to heal
emotional wounds. The most

painful of all being the suicide of
her only child, a son, Clark, age
133, in January 1992. ,

In her journal; Collins'
younger sister Holly wrote -
-Suicide is a permanent solution
to a temporary problem.*

For survivors,the weight of
wondering if thefe was Borne-
thing you could have done to
stop_ the suicide, can be unbear-
able.

There were times after Clark's
suicide when Collins herself
wanted to die. She wrote

instead, to remember her son, to

help her survive. There are few
guidebooks for survivors. Collins

0 began "Singing Lessons: A Mem-
oir of Love, Loss, Hope and Heal-
ing," thinking that it would be a
book about suicide. Instead, it
turned out to be a tender, very-
personal story, about Collins,
her life, and battles- with depres-
sion and alcohol; and struggle to
go on living after Clark died.

Ad I wrote," said Collins. "I

realized that Clark's story was
about memory, but it was also
about the lessons I had learned:

lessons of work, of survival, of
loss, of love; lessoni of singing
through the storm,"

Blessed with good teachers
who helped her become the leg-
end she is, Collins generously
shares those lessons in her mem-

oir. Her book is part autobio-
graphicall part confess.m, part
instruction. Each of the 14 chap-
tera begins with a personal
prayer.

She is forgiving as she pieces
together painful memories such
as her father's depression and

The past
new abdi

Four Corners of Night

Bft*ig HZtden
(Defacorte, $23.95-)

Palm Sunday,
1996. Veteran

 0| . detectives Mack
Ziq Steiner and

 °liA Bank Arbaugh
sit in a' grungy

I _diner, waiting to
- dig into the

VICTORIA
usual bacon-

DIAZ and-eggs spe-
cial, hoping to
unwind after yet

another graveyard shift in the
decaying Midwestern city they
call home.

Suddenly, a call comes in over
their ·Fedio. In one of the more

dilapidated parts of town, a child
has come ilp missing and th
feared abducted.

The call, in a sense, appears to
freeze the two experienced law
men momentarily. Soon, we see
why.

Seven year's earlier, Arbaugh's
daughter disappeared and,
despite a masgive manhunt, waB
never found. Now this high-pri-
ority radio call seems a chilling
echo from the shared past of
these two childhood friends.

Thus begins the third novel by
Dexter, Mich., writer Craig
Holden ('The River Sorrow,"
01'he Last Sancturarf). In it, he
proves, once again, tbat he can
reach out and grab a reader's
attention from the get-go. In that
initial scene, we can smell the
bacon and coffee, hear the intru-

sive crackle of the police radio,
and we can feel the tension

between (Aese two off-duty cops.
One wants to evade the *flow

and garbage and pain0 and one
cannot turn hi: back on it.

The former gives way to the
latter, and we find ourselves

JUDY
COLLIN*j
alcoholism, demons, which later
haunted her. For Collins, the
pieces, once scattered, have come
together, and she's found the
solution to what was once a

painful puzzle.
Clark, also suffered from

depression, and began using
drugs when he was 9 or 10.

In her search for peace, Collins
learned that "suicide tendencies

are not inherited, but tendencies
toward depression are." There
was alcoholism in both her moth-

er's and father's family. As she
was finishing her memoir, a
nephew died from an overdose.

"Singing Lessons" is about
loss, but it'B also about joy.
Collins is a remarkable woman

who has led an interesting. life.
She met President Kennedy and
became friends with President

Clinton and his family.
Her father, Charles Collinh,

lost his sight at the age of 4, yet
put himself through college,
learned to play piano, and sup-
ported his family as a radio
announcer. Despite his blind-
ness, Charles was fiercely'inde-
pendent. He and Judy's mother,
Marjorie, instilled in their five
children a strong work ethic, and

echoes U

iction m)
along for the riveting, you-are-
there ride as the two partners
prowl the ragged streets, trying
to unravel the mystery of this
latest disappearance. Eventual-
ly they find startling connections
between the two cases.

The tale is told from the view-

point of Mack Steiner, who
describes himself as " an agnos-
tic Jewish-Lutheran" whose

Anterest•in-finding a solution
comes from the ... knowledge of
what this ... girl must be going
through 'and; to be honest, from
the sheer intrigue."

He does not, he insists, possess
the amount of empathy his high-
ly-emotiongl partner does. "What
has always been surprising
about him .. is the depth to
which he feels for these victims,"
he tells us.

,In eloquent prose that shows
up too rarely in suspense fiction,
and with a kind of singularity of
voice, Holden not only paints his
two main characters in living
color but does the same with a
host of supporting plajmrs.

From Steiner's troubled ado-

lescent daughter, who seeing on
the verge 0¥isappearing her-
self, to Arbaugh's nasty foster
mother, to the grubby prosti-
tutes on the street corners of this
crippled city, to the crackheads
in the ragged buildings, all (no
matter how brief their appear-
ance in thim drama) seem real

enough to touch.

Figuring very 1,rge here ia.lbe
city itself. Ndver named, which
makes it even more haunting, it
lies somewhere beneath a

«socked-in Ohio sky,- Iusty,
shattered, stained, moldenng, it
provides a rich and memorable
backdrop for Holden smartly-
paced story

Other pluses:-:Four Corners of
the Night," tlilh written in
clearly-acce,lible style, contains

'.}.4
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however.

Also, readers who liketo delve Good

into details of police work will But

find much of that on these pages. under.

although the details are never Interes

allowed to get in the way of the
story. *I spent time going on
calrs with two Toledo detectives,

Holden has said, in explaining.
some of the research for the '
book.

"A day shift investigator .. Pino

showed me the general layout Vi
and operating procedure of the
detectives' bureau and took me Ru

on some routine calls. I Apent mor

nights riding.with a graveyard COU,

. Vineshift loner... responding to calls
fln.·

ranging from assaults and
Of St

abductions and car thefts to

rapes and robt)eries and drug
Pe

busts.7
1

Some readers may grow impa Ver,

tient with Holden's not-always gnOf
linear narrative. The story is Pet /

structured Bo that we are often Mei i

Coa
taken subtly back-and-forth in

Sun
time between the earlier dRap

rele

pearance and the later one. AM a
"V

result, you may find yourself
C

thinking you are reading ab,itt
C

one, when in fact, you are read '
94 .

ing about the other.

It pays to pay cloee attention.
and keep in mind that this in.
first, foremost, and Uways. A
story about echoes.

What t
Victoria Diaz is o Lwonta fter

lance writer u,ho apecialize, 1,1 /21'I

book and theater revieu,m. you
11 Ma ]

can reach her by voice mail of
9532045, then pr¥88 1854 .

.
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 usting for gold in the 1850§, for-tune seekers headed to Califor-

nia's Sierra Foothills. By 1856,
money gushed and lifestyle demands
for the best food and drink gold could
buy reached a pinnacle. The rush to
plant grape vines nearly equaled the
rush to discover gold.

By the mid-18608, a full-fledged
pioneer wine industry had been great-
ed in the redlands and granite soils of
the Mother Iale Country. Back then,
more wineneroperated there than in
the rest of California.

Boom times ended when mines ran

dry, late in the 19th century. This
downturn was followed by the first
phylloxera outbreak, devastating
most vineyards. Wineries that sur-
vived had their backs broken by Pro-
hibition. But that's the past. The
present is bright and the future excit-
1ng.

Ironstone Vineyards
The word bargain is no longer asso-

ciated with wines from California'a

north coast counties of Napa and
Sonoma. But it is alive in former
Gold Rush country such as Calaveras
County. A bevy of more popularly
priced wines are the discovery from
today's Gold Rush hills.

Visitors to the region take a step
back in time into mining towns such
as Murphy's, where you find Iron-
stone Vineyards and a wine Mother
We.

Ironstone bills itself as unique in
all the world. We asked Stephen
Kautz, Ironstone's president to
explain this. As starters, he cited 100
percent family ownership; California
family vegetable farming dating back
to 1923; and grape growing since
1968. Vineyards planted to chardon-
nay, cabernet sauvignon, sauvignon
blanc and zinfandel were farsighted
for their time. Today, Ironstone
farms about 6,000 acres of grapes.

At first, grapes were sold to other
wineries. In 1982, Ironstone had its
first vintage, but a major turning
point in quality and recognition came
in 1988 when the Kautz family hired
talented winemaker Steve Miller and

gave him a state-of-the-art facility
that included underground caves.

So proud of its wines and facility,
the Kautz family made their location , '
a destination winery and entertain-
ment center, with an in-house bakery,

a cooking,chool, banquet center for
1,500 and one of the top 10 winery
gardens in the United States. An
amphitheater under construction will
be completed in Spring 1999. Indeed,
there's more than wine at Ironstone!

Good values

But the wines? Very good and all
under $10. Do we now have your
interest?

WIT
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If cold, dark winter mornings
aren't enough reason ts-seek the
comfort of a steaming bowl of oat-
meal, then consider that January
is National Oatmeal Month - a

worthy observance for a food
that's both who}esome and
extremely popular.

A single cup of oatmeal provides
four grams of total dietary fiber,
including two grams of chole•-
terol-lowering soluble fiber. The
grain im a100 an excellent source of
such nutrients aa thiamin and
magnegium.

There are meveral basic types of
oatmeal, which differ in cooking
time and texture rather than taste
and nutrition. Steel-cut (also
called Scotch or Iriah) oats are oat

* groats Coat grains without their
hulls) that have a coarse, chewy
texture and take up to 20 minutes
to cook; rolled oats, which are
groats that are steamed and flat-
tened between steel rollers, cook
more quickly; quick oats are cut

 into email pieces before rolling
and cook in only a minute; and
instant oats are precooked and
pressed, so they need only boiling
water to reconstitute them. Oato

spot' in a well-aled container. If
humidity is a concern, refrigerate
oats for up to a year.

For breakfast, it's hard to beat a
bowl of oatmeal, especially when
combined with fruit. Cook some up
with grated apple and cinnamon,

*serve it with sliced banand.
Beyond breakfast, oats are a

gnat addition to dishes like meat-
loaf, stew or soup for adding sub-
stance and thickening. Use oats as
a coatinc for oven-fried chicken

, breasts dh fish. Seasoned oats
make a super stufYing for vegeta-
Wes, and they also make a good
coating for pan-roasted potatoes,
carrots and other vegetables.

Oats are the basis for a variety
of sturdy breads, biscuit• and
cakes, an¢-oqtmeal cookies are a
delicious *ay* get extra fiber in
your diet. Use oate in fruit crum-
bles, low-fat pie crusta and brown-
ies as mvell.

Melanie Polk is a registered
dietitian and Director of Nutrition
Education for the American Inati-
tute for Cancer Re•earch

See recipes ins,de.

H A WARM

Il-JN

i January is Oatmeal month because we buy more
oatmeal in January than during any other month
of the year. In January 1998, we bought 36 million
pounds ofoats -enough to make 360 million bowls
of oatmeal.

1 Adults 65 years ofage and over eat the most oat-
meal - an average 79 bowls a year. KidA 12 and
under eat, on average, 50 bowls per year and are
the biggest oonsumers of flavored instant oatmeal.

I Of thooe people who eat instant oatmeal, 55 per-
cent combine the oats and liquid and cook it in the
microwave.

,
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FACTS r

1 While 86 percent of all oatmeal is eaten at break-
fast, 6 percent of oatmeal is eaten at dinner.

1 We add something to plain oatmeal 92 percent dr
the time. The top five favorite oatmeal toppings. in
order, are: milk; sugar; margarine/spreads/butter;
fruit. mostlv raisins and bananas; and
syrup/honey.

i Among the more unusual oatmeal toppings cited
by National Eating Trends an: sesame seeds,

' coconut; pistachios; sunflower seeds; whipped
cream and whipped topping; and cottage cheeae
-ni,0. conl-- 01 T# 0*/ 0=. Con,ws¥
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WIne Picks

*Icks 0 th. /Ilc 1996 Hartford Court
P,not Noir, Dutton Ranch·Sanchletti

Vineyard, Russian River Valley $35 ....
showeases full, rich and voluptuous UV

Russ,an Rive, Valley fruit Intensity with
more evident oak than 1996 Hartfora

Court Pinot Nok Fanucchl-Wood Road

Vineyard $30, full d elegince Ind
Mnesse. Both are excellent Ind a matter

Of style preference.

Peak Reserve Cabernet S,UVNnon *30:
1995 St Supery Mentalt $40; 1996 '
Venezia Meoll Vineyard Cabornet 91-

BEVE
gnon $24. 1995 Stags' Leap Winer¥
Petite Syrah $24. 1996 Fisher RCF
Merot. Napa Valley $30; 1996 Fisher '·
Coach Insignia *30: and 1996 Archefy

Summit Estate Pinot Noir (Ir,alural
they prom

release from Oregon) $75.
in one mo

I Vii- -* 1998 Rolemount Shiru
you chang

Most w
Cabernet $8.50: 1997 Can,on Rold

Cabernet Sarvinon $8: Ind 1998 Pri
fail to ad

ston Fau, $12. ' behind wh

they also 1

I way of,nul
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1 Main Dish Miracle kept their
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Pick weight-loss and health goals that are right for you

N

 a,soyfotuh nntew'ar, gainedhtlekstth-r
what are you thinking weight s'everal times,

your health? Although weight since child-
you may establish hood. After years of
weight loss and health struggling. they found

will you follow them right for them.14313There are so many thing worked for a

•CE out there beckoninK mean it is right for you," writes Fletch-
you to sign up They er. They may have gone through a prn-
sound te!¥pting when gram or met with a dietitian, but ulti-

tile,.20 pounds of.eight loss mately. the -plan' was their -plan ' It
nth.- However, will they help was not just a menu to follow.-
e your eating habits?
'eigt loss programs not only Why diets don't work
dress the emotional issues This is why so many diets" don't
ty you may be overeating, but work They gimply provide a safety net
have very little to offer in the Bo you don't have to make any effort
tnt ion education. How do you The diet does the work for you. 90 you
the -best- weight 1000 pro- do not ve.to think at all. But when
rou? Let'm explore some of the the diet j# over. you are left wondenng,
tthe experts have tooffer -Now how do 1 maintawl mv new
ook and audio tape, -Thin for weight on mv own'- Am Dr. Stephen
4nne Fletcher, she describeR Gubo says in his eve-operung audio
·intics of individuals who tape, "Thin Tamtes Better, "If you don'L
weight off for three or more solve your emotional problem< 8. wrlj

Rt of the individuals she sur- as deal with vour food eravingM while

'Molt weight 100' pri

Oams not only fall to
address the emotional

1*sue' behind why you

may be ovuiating, but
they al- have very Httle
to off- in thi way of
nutrition education.

you are. 'dieting.' thev
will still be there when

you lose your weight.-
He goe. on to explain
that eventually. you
will gain back the
weight you have lost af
you did not deal with
your food issues dur-
·ing the weight loss
process.

Canadian best sell·

er, "You Count, Calories Don't,- by
Linda OmichigRki, founder and presi-
dent of Ht'GS International. Inc.

developed an empowerment approach
to health which 114 embraced by defeat-
ed dieters.

 Forget the scale, calorte counting and
fat gram letrls

1 karn how to tune into your hodv lor
Nighals that mean enough & morr

i Distoi,er ind,I·,dual patterns for food
and actit·,h Irrels thai nwintain per-
R#nal energs

i Find tht· strength to accept Yo,ir- If
Just a, >ou arr and get on with life
One of my clients. Sharon Sweet.

who successfully achieved her weight
los, goal said, -This M not my only

goal Now that I achieved one goil, I
need to work toward my next nutrition
gaal J

.

You never get to a final place. You
are always perfecting at¥1 exploring
new avenue, when it comes to your
health. So. when evaluating a perional
weight loim program for 1999, whether
it ts a group or one-on-one guidance
from a health professional. make muri
that your potential program meets
your individual needl If you do not Ne
progress in'terms of behavior change
within six weeks, don't be afraid te
enlist the help of a mental health pro·
fegional in order to help you get to the
root of your eating behavior Happy
New Year.

Brverlv Price ts a registered dietittan
and exercise physiologist She operatei
Living Better Sensibly, a private nutri.
tion practice in Farmington Hills that
offers programs for individuals and oor.
porations She 11 the co-author of
"Nutrition'Secrets for Optimal Health,' .
Tall Tree Publi*hing Company.Look
for her column on the firit Sunday of
each month in Taste Visit her website
at www nutritionsecrets.com

Ser recipes inaule. ,
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Nutritious oatmeal isn't just for breakfast Ge
8- related Oatmeal *tory on

T-, hot.
0.- P.un Mullu

3 ounces (1/4 cup plus 2
t#-poons) wheat ker-

nell (available K health

food Ihof)

2 ounces ( 1/4 cup) rolled
008

2 cups oats (quick or old-fash-
ioned, uncookld)

2 medium-size bananas,

mashed (about 1 cup)

2 to 3 tablespoons coariely

chopped toasted pecans

Vanilla nonfat yogurt (optior,
at)

Banana slices (optional)

. Recip, compliment• of Quaker
Oat,

VEGETABLE OAT PUF

1/2 cup chopped mushrooms

1/2 cup chopped green pep
per

Set related

sibly column 4

.,AL....C,
2-3 table*4

vinegar

3 ounces (1/4 cup plus 2

tablespoons) reisins,

chopped apricots or pcunes

4 tablospoons chopped nuts

(pecans. almonds, wai-

nuts)

Frosh fruit (sliced peach,

p-, strawberries,
banina, ap,Ne or seedless

red or green grapes)
8 ounces plain nonfat yogurt

Honey or maple syrup (option-

In a bowl, combine wheat ker-
-14 rolled eats, raisins or other

chopped dried fruits, nuts and
yogurt; stir until mixed. Cover and
..igente overnight. Top with
6-h fruit before Berving.

Nutrition information: Each

of the four aervings contains 284
caloriel (will vary depending on
type of fruit u•ed) and 6 grams of
ht.)

Recipe from the American Insti
tute for Cancer Resear€h

BANANA BREAD OA™EAL

3 cups fat-free milk

3 tablespoons firmly packed
brown sugar

3/4 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon

1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)

1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
4

Pecan halves (optional)

In medium saucepan, bring

milk, brown sugar, spices and Balt
to a gentle boA (watch carefully);
atir in oats. Return to a boil;

reduce heat to medium. Cook 1

minute for quick oats, 5 minutee
for old-fashioned oats, or until

most of the liquid is absorbed, stir-

ring occasionally.

Remove oatmeal from heat. Stir

in mashed bananas and pecans.
Spoon oatmeal into four cereal
bowls. Top with yogurt, sliced 

bananas and eecan halves, if
desired. Serves 4.

Cook'. Tip: To toast pecans,
spread evenly in shallow baking
.pan. Bake at 350°F. 5 to 7 min-
utes or.until light golden brown.
Or,- spread nuts evenly on
microwave-safe plate. Microwave

- on HIGH 1 minute; stir. Contin-
ue to microwave on HIGH,

checking every 30 seconds, until
nuts are fragrant and brown.

Nutrition information: Calo-

ries 340, Calories from Fat 50,
Total Fat 6g, Saturated Fat lg,
Cholesterol less than 5mg. Sodi-
um 100mg, Total Carbohydrates
6Og, Dietary Fiber 6g, Protein
14g, Calcium 268mg.

1/2 cup slked green onlons
2 cloves garlic, minced

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

1 3/4 cups old-fashloned

oats. uncooked

2 egg whites or 1 egg, lightly
beaten

3/4 cup chicken broth

2 teaspoons dried basil

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

1 medium tornato, s-led,

chopped

Cook mushrooms, green pepper,
onions and garlic iA oil over medi-
um heat, stirring occasionally

until vegetables are tendef, about
2 minutes.

Mix oats and egg whites until
oats are evenly coated. Add oats to

vegetable mixture in skillet. Cook

over medium heat stirring occa-
sionally until oats are dry and sep-
arated, about 5-6 minutes. Add

broth, basil, salt and pepper. Con-
tinue cooking, stirring occasional-
ly, 2-3 minutes or until liquid is
abeorbed. Stir in tomato. Serve

immediately. Serves 8.

Recipe compliments of Quaker
O€Its.

APPLE BERRY CRISP
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Wake·up can: Muesli is a delicious combination of oats, fruits and nuts

8et aside. In med
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until fruit is evel

into 8-inch squar
dish. Sprinkle to
fruit. Bake 30-35

apples are tendei
at room tempera
cream, if desired

Recipe comph
Oats.

Wine from page B5

Topping

1 cup oats (quick or old-fash-
ioned, uncooked)

1/2 cup firmly packed brown

sugar

Mablespoons margarine or but-
ter

2 tablespoons all-purpoee flour

Filling

4 cups thinly sliced Granny

Smith apples (about 4 medium) ,

2 cupe frozen blueberries (do not
thaw)

1/4 cup firmly packed brown
sugar

1/4 cup frozen orange juice con-
centrate, thawed

2 tablespoons all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Vanilla ice cream (optional)

Heat oven to 350°F. In small

bowl, combine topping ingredients;

The 1997 Ironstone Chardon-

aay is brimming with tropical
hit flavors and a fruit-driven

fnish, with a light touch of oak.
Iti a wine that says, 'Pull the
cork and enjoy me today."

Ironstone Merlot from the

1996 vintage is blended with
cabernet sauvignon for struc-
ture. Red fruits dominate with

olive complexities in the back-
ground and a mellow palate

'4*W E---
by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

impression.

Bright cherry and juigy black-
berry fruit are the hallmarka of
the fruit driven 1996 Ironstone

Cabernet Sauvignon.

There aren't many varietal
cabernet francs on the market

and those that are, are often
mucked up with too much oak.
The 1996 Ironstone Cabernet

Franc sings blueberries and
bright red fruits finishing.with
spicy peppery notes.

Ironstone 1995 Shirazis

yummy and jammy with smoloi
bacon acqnts that make you
think of a Rhone wine from

France. Ironstone was the first

California winery to release a
varietal Shirqz in 1992.

The 1997 Ironstone Obsession

is an off-dry white wine, made
from the symphony grape, a
hybrid developed in the U.S. and
produced from a cross between
muscat of Alexandria and

grenache gris. Refreshing and
crisp, it makes a great match
with Asian, Thai or spicy Cajun
foods.

To repeat, all Ironstone wines
are incredible values for just
under $10.

Wine Seminar

We're conducting "Seeing Red"
an all red wine seminar 7:30-

9:30 p.m. Mondays Jan. 25. and
Feb. 1, 8 and 15, at the

Townsend Hotel in Birmingham, treat, top 1
$120 per person for the series., and fresh bTopics includes red wines from
the Rhone Valley, Australia, GIE.
Italy and Bordeaux. Phone (248) . 3 cups 000
644-3443.

2 cups oa1 fashio
2 tablesp

Look for Focus on Wine on the

first and third Sunday of themonth in Taste. To leque a voice . 
mail message for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch.tone 1-Jphone, mailbox 1864.

TOOTH DECAY

LAGE DENTAL

R b inport/Im dmo,ih bet-en 'und' the
- Mid lor 'May; and a 'cmty," the hole Nt
*an i the (me, hmdestroyed the tooth en,nel
nd per-*E the mothk derwn. Canes may first
Ip-la•-orblo•nipot on mothen,nel R
b m klic,Uon #ut bicterid addi h,ve begun to
00- al- and p,phattn the tooth en,ne
4 ' ' . ' 1 1/5 div"d early enough, ¢6
oell toremineraize theen- and stop decm
by delnly the -1 #lorough¥ app4ng topical
./.# md "m-g ph,pt 00-se, once a
ovty lom* renenization annot fil it up. left
*Yeated, acity wl continue to,ow unti it

i LIVONIA VILI

demys the eribre cro, o! the tooth.

•This column on tooth decay 15 brought to you
in the interest of better dental health. For dental

care.that will take you into the 21* century, call
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES at 478-

2110 to schedule an appointment. We stay
abreast of new techniques and scientific
advances in dentistry al they develop. We are a
highly qualified and experienced team of
professionals · and we're here to help you make
the most of your sm#e. We're located at 19171
Merriman Road. Smiles are our busines;
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Wednesday, March 24, 1999
Observer & Eccentric Ind HomeTown Newspapers Job Fair September 1998

11:00 a.m.-7 p.m. 4-1
l

INDOOR  "Very organized and professional"--Parisian Department Store   BL
1 "Great lob! Well organized!"-Kohl's Department Store

1 "We received 400 resumes; thought it was great."-Employment Connections Personnel 1,3an

.

PO]

These are just a few of the positiv@ comments we received following our first Job Fair in September '98.WEATHER
This March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.

lliis general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if you wish to add or replace with competent personnel,

our Job Fair is the place to be on March 24,1999.

Commit now! Space is limited-Don't mi%this chance to find the help you've been searching for!

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.
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HEATIN@ • PLUMBING · COOLIN@

Your participation Is only $625 and includes:

· An 8-foot skirled table and chairs (no booths, please)

· Box lunches for two (2) staffers

· Inclusion In all Fair advertising and editorial In

The Oblerver & Eccentric and HomeTown Newipaper:

Incluslon on our Web Sites promoting the Fair

, A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR

SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000
houilholds (=specifications on thereversi)

· Radio promotion of the Job Filr

· An oxcellent opportunity to m- prolpective Imploym
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Plan for our next Job Fair on Wednesday, September 22,1999!
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Get a healthy start with good-for-you dished
See related Living Better Sen-

sibly column on Taste front.

BALSAIOIC-ARnCHOKE BAUD

2-3 table•poons balsamic
vineg=

1 tablespoon Brown rice
syrup

1 1/2 cups Chopped and
drained canned unmarinat-
ed artichokes

2 cups drained canned man-

k darin orange segments

1/3 cup chopped fresh Parsr
ley

Whi,k together vinegar and
brown rke syrup. Add remaining
ingredients and to- well Let
0*nd 20 minutes 4 Iemings

PIZZA MARmRITA '

4 ounces canned, peeled, and
diced tomatoes

1 whole wheat flour btilia of
focaccia bread

1 tablespoon balsarnic vine-

g.

1/ 2 teaspoon fresh ground

18 fresh basil leaves, roughly
chopped

8 ounces grated soy cheese

Preheat oven to 50()'F. Empty
tomatoes into sieve and aet over
deep bowl. To- Deveraf times to
speed draining. Reserve juice.
Pour about 2/3 cup reaerved toma-
to juice into small saucepan.

Add vinegar and pepper. Bring

to boil avyr high heat. Continue
boiling to reduce liquid, you should
have slightly more than 1/4 cup
•auce. Remove pan from heat; itir
to cool. Place dough of choice on
lightly •prayed pan Spread eauce
over crust.

Top with fresh baail leave, and
cheese. Bake until che-e melt•,

and crust is golden brown.

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES

1/4 cup canola oil

2 teaspoons chocolate extract
navor

2 large eggs

1/2 cup whole wheat flour

3/4 cup sugar

1/4 cup uniweetened cocoa

1Nteaspoon baking powder

1/4 tea•poon ult

Stir ins:

Black Forest. 1/2 cup dried
chernee, reconatituted and mixed
in.

Hatelnut: 1/2 cup touted hazel-
nuu.

Hawaitan 1/3 cup coconut and
1/3 cup ¢08*ted mar-lamia nut•.

Orange: 1/3 cup candied orange
peel and 2 tap. orange liqueur

Cappuccino: 2 teaspoons instant
espresso dissolved in 2 teaspoons
water.

Preheat oven to 3507. Greaoe

an 8-inch square pan. In medium
bowl, mix oil, extract, and eggi.
Add flour, sugar come, baking

powder, and ult until jit blend
ed Scrape bitter into pan Bake
until top alightly 'pnng, b•ck,
about 15 minu-.

.PINACH DIP

1 packle frozen chopped
spinach thawed and
drained well

1/2 dup chopped water
chestnuts

1 cup nondairy sour cream

1 cup lowfat nondairy may-
onnaise

1 package L4*on vegetable
soup mix

1 round rye bread (hollowed
out)

Combine ing,wilints Ind A ,
well Chill b at 1-t 2 houn. Cut

- out the center of aroiuid rp bM•d
10*f Take - Inr pi- of-d
and cut itinto cube.. Fill the hol-

lowed outbre.d bowl with th. dif
U- the cubed p-- of b.d-
thegarni,h ind -rve tolit-

Contact Living Be¢ter Sensibly
to see how your worksit, can
have dynamic nutrmon duce
tion and weight lou programa.
along with healthy catered

meak, at your works:te.

Your works,te may euen qualify
for a state grant to underwrite
part of the cost of theme pro-
grams. Call (248) 539-9424 for

more information on group a.
well aa individual weight man-
agement, education prow.- ar

cook,ng clas,es

Make your own granola VINTAGE
WI.h- V-

AP - Homemade granola is an
appealing form of cereal food. It'a
simple to make, too, since most
of us keep the oatmeal and other
key ingredients on hand.

Gingersnap Granola, an
uncommon variation on the

theme, pairs traditional quick or
old-fashioned oatayith contem-
porary oat bran. j

Lightly sweeten#d and full of
crunch, it owes its gingersnap-
like flavor to molasses, lemon
peel and spices. A 3/4-cup serv-
ing of this low-fat recipe contains
4 grams of dietary fiber, 230
calories and only 19 percent calo-
ries from fat.

Stored airtight, Gingersnap
Granola will keep several weeks
at room temperature. For a
treat, top with low-fat yogurt
and fresh berries.

GWIGERSNAP GRANOLA

3 cups oat bran

2 cups oats (quick or old-
fashioned. uncooked)

2 tablespoons margarine

- 1

I aingws••p Or-•4 - uncommon vulation I
the theme, pairs tradition quick or old4ash·
loned oats with contemp-w -0 1--0.

HO'

1/2 cup honey

2 tablespoons light or dark
molasses

2 teaspoons grated lemon
peel

1 teaspoon vanilla

1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/4 teaspoon ground cinna-

mon

1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)

Heat oven to 350 F. Spray 15-by·
10-inch jellyroil pan or rimmed
baking sheet with no-stick cooking
'pray

In large bowl, combine oat bran
cereal and oats; mix well and·set

aside. Put margarine in 2-cup
microwaveable bowl. Cook on high

URS: M-SAT 9-9 SUN 1

4OUm

" 1 8-
AFFIUATED | |
(1  THI
SUNRI,0/KEn E

.

./

Eli--170 FOODL

( 100 percent power) 30 to 45 sec-
onds or until melted. Add remain-

ing ingredients; mix well. Drizzle
over combined cereals, stirring
until evenly coated; spread evenly
in pan.

Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until

. golden brown, stirring every 10
minutes. Cool granola in pan on
wire rack. Store tightly covered.
Makea 8 servings (about 6 cups).

Nutrition facts per serving:
(1/8 of recipe, about 3/4 cup): 230
cal. (45 cal. from fat). 5 g total
fat, 1 g saturated fat, 100 mg
sodium, 0 mg chol., 4 g dietary
fiber.

Recipe from: Quaker Oats.

0-6

E MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS
UP TO 50¢

)LE COUPONS UP TO;1. i
RSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY |
cludes Beer. W,ne. Collee. Sale Items

See Slore for Details

AS* AM

Happy New - „
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-- l€G PIECES r a... c,$s.. BABV BACH RISS
.

99Illi. on/V - 8.
USDA Grade A Center Cut --a CHUCM for USDA Soneless

1. PORM *Hill"A a SUCH --4&- POT
 CHOPS 9EA@Y: l lb.d Growd /X/Illi ROAST

-- 069 Wi, CFuck 1 00 FIC-:IllI,<' 179
Only . =£1& 041 1 "6

WORLD'S BEST PARTY SUBS • CATERING • PARTY TARI'S • TOP QUALITV PIZZAS

Our Own Fomous Aotisserie New Kowalski's Import lean Our Own Famous Homemode
ROAST BEEF A --%

POLISH Sweet & Sour or Italian

/99 Ad HAM MEATBALLS 1 88
U.,110'skils

€„.2-4.

/29 ,/I. 2% Countrv
HARD brli 44 =/ 11'. - 1  Pride GO"onSALAMI

Aeol herican Aeal Muenster I 1 p MIll

0.4 319 CHEESE CHEE#€ c ·1,C -L ./

MOUJALSHI LOAVI; - c14 B€V€RAG€ SPECIALS 
Olive, Pickle, Mielbaso

6 Old fashioned 099 426° Ur.-o £41¥'f ' o": i
L472€ rs on'V Ill "& 1 . *

1/kmjirk '

I -

A

A small decision
-.

2

mi

5 MILE & FARMINGTON
We re-ve the nght 10 Irrit

LIVONIA - 734-261-6565
(*-mes We are not mar Ice: ... r. /),a, 110,/1,1.., / 1 ·,9,4,1,1.:6 4,0, 6, i /1,·i, to share some coffee will help,cretiek•

or PIc•orl errcrs Right Here in Livonia to Serve You!

-MEAT- you make th& big ones.
.. .1

F,ah• Whole

PORK BUTT
Farm Fresh

CH[CKEN LEG
US.DA Beef Boneless

ENGUSH
ROAST QUARTERS ROAST

>$149* 09 -390 -
i

Lean •Tender • Boneless US.D.A. Beef Boneless Fresh • Ground Daily

BU[TERFLY SIRLOIN . GROUND
PORK CHOPS STEAK ROUND

49
Lb

r
1

199 $/G9 , 1./41 .All-

1 Lb
5-7 Lb. Pka. --i'

.

100 oz. • Liquid
Laundry Detergent

T[DE

$5%
144-250 et. Box • Selecte8 Varieties

Phmily Size • Facial Tissues

PUFFS

12.25 oz. to 13.25 oz. Bags
LAY'S CH[PS

6-7 ox. Canster • Selected Varieties
Potato Crimps

PRINGLES

BW
EX• Le'T FAT Fan

12 - 12 oz. Cans
or 8-20 oz. Bottles

PEPSI
COLA

Ar
TWO $19
IlTERS

17.3-18 oz. Jars • Selected Varieties
Ranut Butter

JIF

$900
2/ 9

Assorted Varieties

12-12 oz. Cans or 6-20 01. Bottlee

7-UP

4 / 11 + Depoait

Farmland o CQoked
Danish Style

HAM

$999
// Lb.

Please loin us at our fr
V

Over a nice. warm cup ot ci,ffee or
twc,, listen to the widom 44 an

O.ikw,id Healthcare Sv:rem expert,
Le,Im how t„ make Jitticult healthcare

Jecisions now, .when v<,it're m„st dNe
m make them.

Tue av Januarv' 12,1999
1:00 p.m. to Z:lt) p.m.
"Advance Medical Directive.

Help in Making Difficult DeciAibns."
Guest Speaker: Warren Grrensren, M.D

The Decisions Progr,1111 15 n,itional tri
sc„pe, helring health, ret,ple like vou
thintrahe,id and make future healthcari

ee Coffee Hou r.
plans, taking into account your own
personal values and ethics.
Laugh decisions...valuable tnsights.

Share a cup of coffee with us. Hear
expert healthcare ink,rmat,un that will
help voil make informed, intelligent
medical Ject>ton, tor your own future.
Then let us show you around our facilit¥.
See why thi,usands of satisfied residents
have A,und care and fulfillment In our
wobjerful sent*,rs living environment.

For rewen·ation.

Call (734) 728.5222

,-1 L

COLBY I,ONGHORN, COJAC'K Wanipler
or Lippn DOMEfriC SWISS

I.ipari

CHEESE
HARD SALAM[

TURKEY BREAST
SMOKED

< 8399 $999
Lb

Ellig===119-W:Wi

// 1.b

&1

qiip

Presb,terian 'Village We,t land
32001 Cherry Hill Road, Westl,nd Michigan 48186
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Legacy of the liohokam seen everywhere in Arizona
BY THER:2 L MCFARIAND
SPICIAL WErflI

I cruised muth out of Phoenix

on U.S. 10 toward Tucson. It was

straight and flat and brown and
dry;My delight at seeing the sun
in the winter was slightly offhet
by the lack-luster scenery dot-
ting the highway.

Whenever I'm on vacation my

.nme of direction and map read-
ing rallies. Perhaps by some
divine intervention, I can find

obscure places with minimal of
no signs. Back in the Detroit-
metro area, I have to really con-
centrate to find downriver.

What seemed like only min-

utes later, I was already 40
miles south of Phoenix and wan-

dering a course through desert
land to the Casa Grande Ruins

National Monument in Coolidge,
Ariz.

Weathered, tawny monoliths
of the prehistoric Hohokam Inch-
ana glowed witi} majestic rever-
ence against;he cowgirl blue
sky. Named by the Spanish
explorers, Casa Grande means
"the Great House: This incredi-

ble technological feat used a mud
mixture of sand, clay and lime-

stone applied on top of a wooden
frame, in courses that were as
thick as four feet near the base.

Casa Grande, deemed the

largest existing Hohokam ruin
structure, is a splendid example
of their final architectural style;
their Classic Period (1100 to
1450 AD).

This was my introduction to

Reaching
high: These

giant
saguaro,
native to

Arizona,

can grow

up to 50
Ret tall,
live 150-

200 years  ,
and wei#h

up to 8 4,3..
tons.

the Hohokam, a my,terious

ancient people who left behind
evidence of an advanced civiliza-

tion and technology, similar to
the mor; popular Anasazi cul-
ture to the north. Strolling the
compound ruins and the Great
House aroused heart and mind

questions about these highly
evolved people who date back to
300 AD, according to archeolo-
gists. Some believe tbat the
Great Halls, like the Great
House at Casa Grande, were
astronomical observatories. The

people gathered in these reflec-
tive arenas to examine their

world through strategic openings
in the walls and also to give
thanks.

For a small fee, the visitors
center offered exhibits and arti-

facts reflecting the Hohokam
lifestyle, a desert farming com-
munity with well-developed
canal and irrigation systems.
They were also keen hunter-
gatherers, traders and artisans.
Unique to the Hohokam were
the traditional, decorative red-
pigment paste on buff pottery

In the late 16008, missionaries

visiting this site found the Pima
Indians living in brush huts
nearby the ruins. The Pima
claimed their ancestors were the

ho-ho-KAHM," which translates
into 'all used up." The disap-
pearance of the Hohokam
remains a mystery today.

Traveling south on U.S. 10, I
exited toward the Tucson Moun-

tain district - or rSaguaro

i

National Park. Remote signs,
rugged terrain and laguaro
desert giants beckoned. Native
to southern Arizona, the saguaro
cactus can grow up to 50 feet
tall, live for 150 to 200 year• and
weigh up to eight tono. I had juit
enough time to drive the nine-
mile dirt road known as the

Bajada Loop that winds through
majestic saguaro, barrel cactus,
teddybear cholla, prickly pear
cactus and mesquite treel.

I parked my rented brilliant
orange Mustang near a scenic
path at the base of a small
desert mountain that led up to
preserved petroglyphs. I was
delighted by the prospect of
theee ancient drawings. Then
my mind conjured some crazy
people lurking at the mountain's
top, waiting to knock me out and
rob me, or worse. I realized the
horrid influence of TV and start-

ed down the path. However, still
a city 2irl, I kept the pepper

spray in my vest pocket.
Emphatic signs to stay on the
trail prompted my search for
desert wildlife, like roadrunners
and gila monsters and the west-
ern diamond-back rattlesnake.

All I spied were a few cactus
wrens making holes in spiny
cholla cactus.

The handiwork of the

Hohokam, the petroglyphs were
spectacularly arranged at the
small mountain'8 crest, as if an
open-air chapel. I couldn't inter-
pret their designs, but it felt like
a happy and thankf,1 story. In
silent unison with an elderly
gentleman and his companion,
we stood in awe.

I exited the park and wit-
nessed striking pink blue
magenta rays piercing gauzy
clouds layering a limitless sky.
Caught up in the beauty, I near-
ly crashed that brilliant orange
Mustang. My destination was
north to Scottsdale.

The following day I traveled
east out of Scottsdale toward the

quaint, historic town of Globe, a
charming example of the Golden
Age of Mining ( 1870-1920), not
to mention the home of the old-

est Woolworth store of the west.

I visited the local ruin of Besh-

Ba-Gowah Archaeological Park,
attributed to the Salado Indians

who also unexplainably disap-
peared aroqpd 1450 AD.

The Salado are well known for

their incredible and highly deco-
rative utilitarian pottery. I

AU ag)ow: A luminous sunrise shrouds Castle Rock, one of several vortics found in
Sedona, Arizona.

lurked through rooms (some
reconstructed) and climbed the

two-floor structures of the pre-
historic Indian settlement. Near

the compound's edge stood an
enigmatic sunken chamber. Sim-
ilar to the kivas of the ancient

Anasazi, it was a room dug deep
in a pit with an altar against the
wall and a small hole to allow

the spirits smoke to enter and
leave. I envisioned tbeir sacred
ceremonies. Prior to the Salado

(between 900 and 1100 AD), evi-
dence suggests that the

Hohokam inhabited ¥tese same
grounds in their pit houses.

My plans to continub about an
hour and a half fartler east to
the Kinishaba ruins located on
the Fort Apache Indi* Reserva-
tion were thwarted. It was sim-

ply too late. I returneto Scotts-
dale.

Time limitations fo-xed choic-

es. The next morning I headed

north toward Sedona but

detoured to visit what is perhaps
one of the best preserved sfruc-
tures in the Southwest, Mon-
tezuma'e Castle. Ochre cliff

mountain dwellings fronting an
azure sky, this magnificent
accomplishment by the Sinagua
Indians.dated back to 1125 AD.-

I found myself *ondering
about their daily lives in these
cliff-side dwellings. Never mind
the obvious questions of hauling
all their provisions up those
steep walls, how did they keep
their toddlers from walking off
the edge and dropping to their
death?

Pridr to dwelling in cliffs,
these farming people had lived
in the surrounding valley area,
which I discovered had also pre-
viously been occupied by those
mysterious Hohokam. In fact, it
is believed that the Sinagua
lifestyle was dramatically

PNO- m T.1- MCFARLAMD

altered when they adopted the
Hohokam irrigation stystem.

It was obvious that the prehis-
toric Hohokam had influenced

the Sinagua, the Salado, the
Pimo and more than likely many
other Native American people.
Actually. I found myself becom-
ing intrigued by their mysterious
existence that was technological-
ly advanced yet simple and spin-
tual. I wanted to visit other

obscure ancient ruins through-
out Arizona, to learn more about
their lifestyle. But the reality of
a plane to catch in Phoeriix,
baby-sitters to relieve and
responsibilities awaiting me,
loomed. I knew that my time,
like that of the ancient

Hohokam, was "all used up."

Therese L. Mcfarland is a free-
lance writer living in Farming-
ton Hills.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD
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Have you always
wanted to learn

how to drdw a car?
Now you can - right here atU BBAC.

Robert McMahan, Chrysler designer and Director of
Chrysler's Summer Internship Program will teach

Basic Aub Design kom January through March. No need
to feel intimidated by this fascinating course which includes

hands-on practice and demonstrations. Developed for
high school students and adults, Ihis class is offered on

Tuesdays from 6:30 p.m.  9:30 p.m. beginning January 12
b 1 1 weeks. Come and see how you can cre* a car!

ENROLL FOR WINTER CLASSES NOW!

More of what you want at the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center

i
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tor youp company?
2 c Bet 110111 from tile experts.

" The Observer & Eccentric Online has

created over 100 web sites for businesses.

E !, We can create or host a web site designed
to grow your business. Our experts will

tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,

and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA

Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with

training to help you manage your bul

by computer and understand electroi
B#mmarro An tho Internet.
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computer tram

ompUSA Trainit

40

1516 Sou#h Cranbrook Road, Birmingham, Michigan 48009
ph.(248)644-0866 fax(238)644-7904

Visit our web site at www.bbarkentorg
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YMCA soccer signup
The Livonia Family YMCA will be

conducting open registration for its
spring 1999 *occer program Teams are
available for boys and girls aged 3% to
16.

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. Mon-
day, Jan. 4 and continues until leagues
fill. Registration i• first come, first
served and there are no residency
requirements.

New participants must have birth cer-
tificate to register

Parent volunteers coach at all levels.

Regiatration fee is between $55 and
$95 per child, depending on the age
group.

For more information, call <734) 261-
2161.

Churchill, South tie

/4..ill
h

Rock runnefup: Pty-
mouth Salem's Char-

lie Hamblin (top)
pinned Howell's Matt
Beck in 1:04 of the
opening round_ofthe
Salem Inuitational

Wrestling Tburna-
ment. Hamblin went
on to finish second
oueralt in the field,
which attracted 22

schools. Denton cap-
tured the team cham-

pionship, while
Belleuille finished
runner-up.

Livonia Churchill and Grosse Pointe
1!MY PliOTOI H PAUL HUR»CHMANNSouth played to a 2-2 tie Wednesday

night in a non-league hocey game
played at Detroit City Arena.

Chris Galatis scored unassisted and Trenton rules Salem Invitational
Justin Charnock had the other

Churchill goal, assisted by Adam Krug

and Dan Cook. ' Trenton, with four individual wrestling champions
Sophomore Ryan MeBroom kept and 174 1/2 team points, took home the champi- PREP WRESTUNGSouth off the scoreboard after allowing onship trophy of the Plymouth Salem Invitational

two first-period goals. Wednesday.
The Chargers are 3-3-4 overall, South The Trojans, who were third last year behind Holt the· tournament's most valuable wrestler, Brett

is 5-3-1 overall. and Salem, had a pair of repeat winners in Mark Faulkner of Novi.

Straub (160) and Keith Scott ( 152). Faulkner won all four of his bouts by pin and spent
Stravb won last year at 152 and Sgott at 130. a total of nine minutes and eight seconds on the'Skate With Us'

Trenton's other winners were Jason Saineghi ( 140) mata.
The Plymouth Figure Skating Club is and Mike Zack (189). Nearly half of that total (5:50) was registered in

offering figure skating and hockey skills The tournament was dominated by non-Observer- the finals as Hamblin was 10 seconds short of going
classes for children over 4 and any land teams as seventh-place Salem had the best fin- the distance.
hdults at the Compuware Sports Arena ish of any area school. Faulkner pinned Garden City's Brad Tinney (0:33),
in Plymouth. Garden City tied with Mount Pleasant for 11th Jefferson's Jon Ferguson ( 1:1111.and Belleville's Calab

No previous skating experience is nec- place, but area teams filled five of the last six places Hatfield (1:35).
in the 22-team field.essary.Lessons will begin on Jan. 14 The other area wrestlers irl the finals·were Livoniaand 16. Observe,land had six wrestlers in the champi-

Stevenson's Joe Moreau £103), Churchill's Brandononship finals, producing a pair ofwinners.For more information, call director
Carrie Brown at (734) 459-6686, ext. 1. Garden City's Brian Hinzman was a repeat chain- LaPointe ( 152) and We*land John Glenn's Pete

pion at 171 pounds, winning on inju, default over Langer ( 160).
Juitin Ge=ner of Monroe JefTerson Also winning titles'were Adrian's Dan Duncan

Buddenborg aids OU Bear hug: Churchill's Mike Carter (right) Livonia Churchill's Mike Carter captured the 145- (103), Monroe's Ryan Nowitzke (112), Novi's Dan Jilg
Garden City graduate Brad Budden- won the 145-pound class. He pinned pound title with a 4-2 decision over Belleville's Der- (119), Brighton's Leif Olson (125), Mount Pleasant's

rick McCarter in the finals. Jason Borrelli ( 130), Brighton's Pete Bordenkircherborg helped the Oakland University Henry Lumbard (teft) Pioneer in the Ist
Salem heavyweight Charlie Hamblin was the run- (135) and Jefferson's Kurt Kleinon (2151men's basketball team end 1998 on a round.

, ner-up again, losing in the championship roand to See statistics, C2.winning note, scoring 12 points in the
Golden Grizzlies' 81-80 win Tuesd
over visiting Ii)yola (Chicago). MSU veteran stars in GLIOU, which hadn't played in eight
days, improved to 4-8 overall.

Buddenborg joined three others in
double figures. Jason Rozycki came off
the bench to score a game-high 21
points, 15 coming on 3-pointers,

Meteors win indoors
The Under-11 Livonia Meteors boys

indoor soccer team, joinld by a pair of
free agents, Lauren Trosell and Wendy
Hoota, from the U- 11 Livonia Meteors
girls team, won the England Diision at
the Novi Soccer Zone.

Members of the Meteors, who were 7-
0-1 ovetall, included Peter Barlovich,
Nick Biskelonis, Alex Bokas, Shane
Budlong, Jason Clemeng, Ben Czerni-
awaki, Joshua Ferraro, Brian Gassen,
Luke Knochel, Steve Minicilli, Ryan
Muzzell, Nick Reed, Sean White and
Sherrick White.

Steve Barnas is the coach and Mimi
Barlovich the manager.

AAU girls basketball
The West Metro Cougars 13-under

AAU girls basketball program is having
tryouts 4-6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9 and 6-
8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 10 at Livonia Lady-
wood High School (Newburgh Road
between Schoolcraft an4 Five Mile
roads).

Call (313) 563-6340 (after 5 p m. ).

AAU boys basketball
• Basketball City, located at 15100

Northline Road in Southgate, has a pair
of opening, to work with the 11 and 12
boys AAU travel teams (experience pre-
ferred but not mandatory if knowledge-
able in 1e game and can teach youth).

For mote information, call ( 734) 285-
1120 or (734) 283-2974 (after 5 p.m.)
• Basketball City also has openings

for on the 11-12, 13- and 15-and-under
teams

BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRrTER
Ikowal•ki@oe.homecomm. net

As much as Jeff Kozakowski prides
himself on playing defense for.the
Michigan State University hockey
team, it's no wonder he went parts of
three seasons without scoring a goal.

Kozakowski broke out of his slump in
a big way, and at a very opportune
time, scoring two goal.in the Great
Lakes Invitational at oe Louis Arena.

The Spartans won their second-
straight GLI title with a 3- 1 win over
the University of Michigan in last Sun-
day's championship game after beating
Northern Michigan University. 5-3, in
Saturday's semifinal.

Kozakowski, a senior defenseman
and a Garden City High graduate,
scored six goals as a freshman and
three as a sophomore but none as a
junior.

His gnal at 6:05 of the second penod
against NMU tied the score 2-2 and
br,ke a personal 61-game streak with-
out goals. He also scored the first goal
in the win over U-M.

His unexpected offense, combined
with his usual steady defense, earned
him GLI all-tournament honors.

9'11 tell you what. he keeps scoring
like that and Ill have to put him in
front of the nA Con offenHe)," MSU
coach lion Mason said. ",But he does an
excellent job defensively. He blocks

I COLLEGE HOCKEY

shots. I don't ihink I'll take him away
from the blue liRe.

Kozakowskis goals couldn't have
been more different.

The one against Northern came
when he picked up a loose puck in the
slot after an MSU rush and Wasted a
25-foot slap shot past the NMU net-
minder.

It came to the slot, my ey-got big, I
put my head down and buried it," said
Kozakowski, nicknamed 'Kozy.'

On the goal against U-M, Kozakows-
ki found an open space, ruslied the net
and scored from close range after
receiving a pasA from teammate
Rustyn Dolyny with 18:41 left in the
first period.

Maybe it was just his turn.
Last year, MSU defenseman Mike

Weaver won GLI Most Valuable Player
honors, scoring two goals, inUuding the
game-winner, along with two assists in
the championship game.

Kozakowski. who plays the point on
power playB, also has three assists for
the Spartans, who are 13-3-2 overall
and 7-2-2 in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.

"Anyone can score these goals, like
last year when Weaver was MVP.- said
Kozakowski, before joking about his
role. There's too much skating

Open tryout, will be 5:15-6:30 p.m
Thursdays and noon-1:30 p. m. Sundays,
Jan. 7 through Jan. 21.

For more information, call Mike
Cuhin at (734) 283-2972

To .ubmit ifem. for th, Ob-,0. Sports
Seei,e, writ, to: Obnerver Sports. 36251

Schootcran Road, Livonia, Mt. 48150;
orsend uia fax to (734) 591-7279

involved (playing offense). I think I'll
stick t# playing defense." ,

Kozakows*i also was on the ice when
U-M's Mark Kosick missed a wide-open
net after MSU goalie Mike Gres] went
behind his net to chase down an errant

puck.

Kozakowski provided just enough
interference for Kosick's shot to go
wide.

Gresl was starting in place of Lponia
Churchjll graduate Joe Blackburn, who
was playing for the U.S. National
Junior Team at the World Junior

Championships.
-They dumped it in, the puck came

off the boards funny and fortunately
they didn't score," Kozakowski said.

Kozakowski is not only a leader
because he's a senior but because he's

the second oldest on the team, tuping
24 last Halloween.

He played three years ofjunior hock-
ey after graduating from high school in
1992, including an all-star season with
the Dubuque ( Iowa) Fighting Saints of
the United States Hockey League in
1994-95.

Koz*owski. who leads all active
Spartans with 141 career games
played, ham a 2.8 grade point average
and anticipates graduating in the sum-
mer with a communications degree.

He'd like to pursue a career with one

of the many professional hockey
leagues before stepping into the work

i, witn 1, ana lo poinw, r..... r

Kozy surroundings: MSU
defenseman and Garden City
native Jeff Kozakowski scored
a pair of goals in the GLI Tour-
ney, u,on hy the Spartans.

world.

'I can't believe there'a only a half a

year left now," Kozakowski said. "I've

met a lot of great friends; Ill have for-

ever

rith
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Lady Crusaders capture Taylor Tourney crown
Thing, were looking op Wed-day night for the attempta.

Madonna University women'o buketb411 tum in I WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS Pangani•, nine of 10 from the floor, finished ,
Upland, Ind. a game-high 22 points. Cushman contributed

The Lady Crulader# liAed their overall mcord to . . . .... . ./. I ... . I points and 10 aisists.
11-4 by beating bo,t Taylor University in an invita- wnicn lea 41-,u ar naintme

V....=- Jizicki added 13 points and seven
tional tournament final, 79.74. r-pectively. Melisu Simms added 12. rebounds, while Dietrich chipped in w,th 12 points,

Chrio Dietrich led the winner• with 28 points, Shellabarger, Jen Peak (Taylor), Kacy Davidson six rebounds and thme asgists..
nine rebound, and four umists, while tournament (Albion College) and Dana Cummings (Ohio Julie Mueller paced Dominican with 17 pointa
MVP Katie Cu,hman added 24 points, four Inimu Dominicah) al•o made the all-tourney team Taylor defeated Albion in the other fir,t-round
and thlie *teak ._ On Tue•day, Madonna jumped out to a 14-2 dur- game, 86-86

Both were named to the all-tournament team ing the opening four minutee of the game and were In the co,olation final, Albion downed Domiru-
along with teammate uri Enfield, who finished never tested $he relt .of the way in an 84-62 tri- can, 74-70
with 14 point, umph over Ohio Dominican. The Lady Crueader, open their Wolverine-

Kathy Panganis al,o grabbed nine rebounds The Lady Crusaders shot 37 of 53 from the floor Hoomer Conference *chedule Wedne•day, Jan 6 at
Tara Shillaberger and Carde,Fiold, led Taylor, (69 8 percent), miuing just eight of 38 two.ppint home allinlt Aquinu (Garnet*10 is 7 pm)
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Holiday break

a ,&r

.PGM F

ER' NO,th.lue Itt par,nif,tufc, 7 0. ,.
g< . . Harrison at W.L Central. 7 p.m.
i< Redl* CC = U-0 Jesuit, 7:30 p.m.
€3 Mon COU..E BAUET,ALL

Mfonna al Agu,nae, 7.30 p.n.

1 8(Motcran at Macomb, 7:30 p.m.
Olkle,0 CC at Atpene, 7:30 p.m.

-1.-1. J... .
Madonna = Cornerstone, 3 p.m.

Schoolcran at St. Clair. 3 p.m.
Macomo it Oakland CC, 3 p.m.

I W-All ©OUIE IA*KinIALL

1 SchoolcraR • Macomb. 5.30 p.m.
9 ' Galtlend CC at Alpena, 5:30 p.m.

Aqu,nas * Madonne. 7 p .rn.

0 - Com-*tone 0 Madonna. 1 pm

; ' Schook:- 4 St. Clali. 1 p.m
Macomb at Oakllnd CC. 1 p m

ONTAmO HOCKEY LEAIE

Ply. Whaters at Oshawa. 6:30 Bm.

/1.......
Ply. Whaters mt Guelph, 7:30 p.m.

,

+ Ply. Whalers VS. Belliville '
* Corrwware Arena, 7.30 p.m.

' r S-*. 4.10
PIF. -Whalers vt. Sault St, Manl

1 4 Conwi,are Arena. 6-30 p.m.

Ply. Whalers ve. Sellevelle
: at Compuware Arena. 7:30 p.m.

N• Churchill vs. Northville,

Stevenson vs. Binninghant
at Edgar Atena, 6&80.m.

R,dfore CC al WY•nootte,7:30 pm.

Rectord Unified vs. Stevenlon

, m Redford Ice Arena. 7:30 p.m

Fr®kim vs. Dearborn

• EN- Arena, 6 p.m.
Churchill 4. Farm. Unified
• Farm. Hms Arena. 8 p.m.

Ridford Unified vs. Tioy
al Redlord Ice A-8. 1 pm.

Fann. Unin,0 vs. 4¥.L Ce,t,0

• lattel-id Arena. 5·20 p.m
Redrord (c vs. C-int

at R,dfofd Ice Arena. 8 p.m.

0/ILS VOUIVIAU

*44*4

HVL * Satine Christian, 5:30 p.r|.
Econ, 4 St. Agatha, 7 p,n.

Harrison = W.L. Central. 7 p.m

A Farmir€ton at Northville, 7 p.m.
M/m//MAIA. 7

€ St. Agatha at Banedtctine. 7 p.m.
, . A.A. Greent,Ins at PCA. 7 p.m.

H-tramck at Luth W'lld, 7 p.m.

Ageoe at Macomb N. Point. 6:30 p.nk

UM·D-bom Invlt-,onal, 8 8.m. :

Sal,m Inwtatlonal, 8:30 a.m. ··
PCA WI TournamerR. 98.m

' -comt) CC Invittional. 9 a.rn.

USA Volle,ball Invitional
4 Grand Raplcts. 9 a.m.

* : TmA - tim, to . 0,-unced. „
Pt.If· .

1. f'.,

-uise control

orgess' tourney run, 72-31
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Pilots stop R
BY STEVE KOWALSKI
irrA,• ¥Rr,•R

sko..1.kiloe.homecomm.net

Detroit Murray Wright is where former
University of Michigan itar Robert Traylor
attended high school. Picture two players
nearly the size of Traylor and you get the
idea of what the Pilots had in store for Red-

ford Bishop Borge,0 on Wednesday night.
Murray Wright, which combines nice

guard play with awesome size, spotted
Borges• an 8-0 lead and *till won 72-31 in
the championship game of the Motor City
Roundball Classic at U-D Jesuit.

The Pilots' 6-foot-8 senior center Douglas
Whittler, who has signed wiih Youngstown
State, and 6-9 senior center Mark Maxwell

took turns dominating.
Whittler, who scored a team-high 15 points

with seven rebounds and Beveral blocks, was
named to the all-tournament team. Maxwell,

being recruited by Bestern Michigan and
Kent, had eight points and six rebounds.

Their teammate, 6-3 junior forward James
Davis, was named tournament Most Valu-
able Player, largely for what he did in the
tournament's first two games in wing over
Kettering and Redford.

Davis had four points against Borgess as
10 of the 11 Murray Wright players that saw
action scored.

Borgess, whose tallest player is 6-foot-5
sophomore center Marcuz Young, lost for the
third time in five games while the Pilots
improved to 5-1 overall.

Young, an all-tournament selection, was
the only Spartan in double figures with 11
points and eight rebounds. Senior Justin
Gleaton had seven points and sophomore
Mario Peoples six.

The Spartans scored the game's first eight

Cass Tech tu
BY BRAD EMONS ponent in
STAFF WWTER 11, 320-
bemonuoe.homecomm.net

Glenn Bi

Detroit Cass Tech can beat you with 11.

both ways - strong guard play It was o

Batemonand a powerfull inside game.
Wayne Memorial never really

ton Haltc

9 sophom,solrEd either in the Superinten-
50-43 def

dent's Tip-Off Classic Wednes-
beat Detr(

day night at Cobo Arena.
With C

Cass, playing its third game in
low-post I

three nights, overcame a slug- ing into tl
gish start to down the under- Robert Sh
manned Zebras, 58-42. very well

Last season, guards Javon bor. We t
Clark and Marlon Williamson him that

helped the Technicians reach the first two i
state Class A quarterfinals. The wiz

n The two seniors combined for record to,
30 points against Wayne. · "We car

Clark finished with 19, while the guys ,
Williamson added 11. the night

And now they have a key com- "But you

Pri

points and led 10-3 early before the Pilots
scored 12 of the next 14 points to lead 15-12
after one quarter.

The Pilots started the Becond quarter on a
15-2 run and scored the last 11 points of the
half to lead 43-18 at the break. The lead

grew to 63-28 after three quarters and with
4:38 a running clock was achieved as the
lead reached 40 points, Iummoning the new
mercy rlle adopted by the Michigan High
School Athletic Association.

"They were far more aggressive than us,"
Borgess coach Roosevelt Barnes said. "After
we hit them early, they hit us twice, we
acked up and it was over with from there."

Barnes wasn't embarrassed by the margin
of defeat.

*A logs is a loss, I don't care if it's by one or
50," he said. "We go from a high yesterday (a
75-73 win over Redford Catholic Central) to
a low today. That's basketball. On top one
minute, down the next."

Murray Wright coach Earl Moore hopes
the tournament championship prepares his
players for the wars of the PSL, where
perennial state powers Pershing, Cass Tech
and Cooley reside, among others.

If we ean keep up the intensity on defense
we could have a chance to·make a run for it,»

Moore said. "I watched Borgess play twice
and I thought they did a magnificent job
defensively."

Traylor, without a job while the NBA
endures a playen' lockout, sat down at the
end of the bench during the game. He's
shown up at a few workouts and practices,
lending tips to the Pilots' centers.

1He shows them a little something now
and then," Moore said. Wrhey haven't proven
anything to me yet. I can't put them ahead of
anyone yet. If they work hard, down the line

rns Wayne in
the middle - 6-foot- away Nom Wayne, th
ound junior center basketball team."
:empn, who finished The Zebras (1-3),

two players injure(
ly a night earlier that ineligible because
aced off against Ben- hung with the Tech
's mu#h-ballyhooed 6- first 10 minutes.
·e Robert Whaley in a Michael Zielinsk

at. On Monday, Cass pointer with 6.09 left
t Denby, 60,52. gave Wayne a 17-15 a
lenn we have a good Cass, using a full-
esence and he's grow- trap to throw off t]
2 position," Cass coach then reeled off 19 u
nnon said. 'He played points during a 4:38 s
against Benton Har- a 34-17 lead.
ied a run' a play into 1 called a 20-secon,

re hadn't run well the timeout, but it still d
imes." Wayne coach Chuck ]
improved Cass Tech's "We just didn't hanc
2 overall. well or have people i
e out a little lethargic, ..play.
ere a little down from Five straight !
)efore," Shannon said. Wayne's Shane Nov
can't take anything the half cut the defic

maybe I can say that."
•DETROIT REDFORD 87, REDFORD CC 44:

Detroit Redford outscored CC 21-5 In the first

quart= m route to winning the third-place game,

also played Wednesday at U-O JesuR.
Redford coach Derrick McDowell doesn't know

if the win was good or bad for his team's psychy,

knowing both teams are likely to meet again in
the Class A district. Redford beat CC two years
090 when It advanceO to the state championship

game and the Shamrocks won last year's meet-
Ing.

¢1

N asked {CC a-stant coach John) Mulroy
'Either you're setting us up for the districts or
they dldn't seem interested; " McDoweR said.
'We shot well from the start and Nick (Moore)
seemed a little dralned."

Moore, the Shamrocks' star guard who has
signed with Toledo, was held to three first-half

' points and finished with 14. CC junior guard Rob
Sparks added 11 points and junior forward Matt
Loridas had seven.

Darrell Evans led Redford with 19, Including 16
in the second half. Wayne Redmond had 15 and
Dewan Foster 12.

Radford, 5-2 overall, led 34-24 at halftime and

45-33 after three quarters. C(L•»40·*27'
•GROSSE ILE 80, ST. *SATHA 44: Grosse lie

Jumped to a 13-7 lead after one quarter and held

on to beat Radford St. Agatha on Wednesd* for
ttfltd place in the Riverview Gabriel Richard Tour-
nament.

The Aggies fell to 3-2 overall. Grosse lie, which

lost to the host school in overtime in the opening
round Monday night, won for the first time in five

games.

luntor forward Greg Russell led St. Agatha with
17 points. Senior guard Gelano Miles added 13
points and Maurice Payne, making his first start,
had a strong game defenslvely while scoring two
points, according to coach John Fenbert.

side, outside
·y're a fine at intel'mission, but the damage

. had been done.

who have Clark then scored 10 points to
and four lead a 15-5 Cass run in the third

if grades, quarter to put the Technicians
dcians for comfortably ahead going into the

final period, 49-26.

Cs three- •Tbeir perimeter people are
in the half very 4uick, even with the big guy
[vantage. (Batemon) on the floor," Henry

:ourt zone Mid. «And Batemon gives them ae Zebras,
strong inside game."

ianswered

,an to grab
Jamar Davis, who returned

sooner than expected after suf-

and a full fenng a broken arm (on Dec. 5),
in't help," returned to the. lineup share

[enry said. team-high scoring honors with
le the ball Nathan Wade ( 11 pomts apiece).
1 the right «Jamar did that well with just

two practices- he had to be a
oints by little fatigued," Henry said. I
ak to end probably played him more than I
i to 34-22 wanted him to play." -

key for Eagles

The Bedford Thurst&,  
wriotling tiam  a 2-2 record
through the holiday break.
Coach Ken Meic,chein'* team

finished 1 lth of 14 team, at the

Gibraldr Carboo Tournament
in early Decomber but ay. it'.
not ar,Rection of the team hell

bring to the Obeerverland Meet, acros,

at LIVolaia Churchill. nation had
Sevent wrestlery mis,ed the ty to cele

Carlson t6urne, to take the thi• yea
ACT. termi of

We are in the middle of a - serving o
Winter break which will deter- hunting
mine if we are on the micendan- fishing he
cy, I.E., working harder and get- Altho

ting better or in the unaccept- there wa
able direction of re,ting on -me threaten

internal laurela not yet earned," lot proposa
Meinachein said. «If we learn in Michig
how to drill over the holidays I like the o
like our chances of having a cou- that thre
ple of Observerland champions. hunting
If these student athletes exhibit states we

the competitiveness shown at posals cen
last year:, Mega Blue'Division f]8hing an
champion,hip we have a chance The go
to enter the elite in the area» hunting

Earlier dual results: trend of 1

out of the

public vo
In Ohio,

at W....4 0=. 17 posal tha
103 le-*: Rob Voskoyen (W) won dove hun

by forfeit, 112: Mike Kilgore (W) won by state by a
for·feit: 110: Jawn Nidiffer (W) pinned percent to
Mike McDonald, 3:25; 126: Casey The Mi
Robertson (W) pinned Shawn Associatio
Woltkiewtz. 1:56: 130: Eugene Antonel ing role in
11 (RT) pinned Paul McDonald, 5:34; to preserv
12§: Corey Bundoh (W) pinned Justin ballot box
Nomura. 1:06: 140: Jeff Usher (RT) dec. contribut
Mike Nidiffer. 32: 145: Brad Snydef (W) campaign
won by forfeit. 162: Tpny P,kur (RT) a $10,0
pinned Brian Koester, 1:43, 1- Jerimy Wildlife
Rockwell.(RT) won by injury default vs Ainerica:
Mark Justice, 4:55. 171: Mark Dela- pro-hunti
Fuente (RT) won by injury default vs. "The an
Chad Tunk, 2:35; 1- Bm Thomas (W) afTects all
dec. Jack, Le,ch. 85: 215: Z * Holsteln Hills resi
IRT) pinned Frank Cieslowski. 1:39: president
1--,weight: Carl Lalonde C RT) *0,1 by of MBHA
forfeit.

privileges
Th„/I- 40

here in

Ohio mak
* T,lai, Dic. 10 -

to losing i
10* Shan Mitchell (RR) won boy for-

Voters i
f,lt; 112: Barly MItchell (RR) dec. Adarn

Amendm
Jezlorow:ki, 24-9 itichnlcal fall): 11

which eg
Antonio Green (RR) pinned McDonald.

fishing a
1:45, 12* Herb Campbell (RR) plnned

heritage
Ryan Welch, :21.130: Antonelli (RT)

preserve
pinned Forrest Crutchfield. 3:07: Ul:

shall be
Mitt O'Nelll (RT) won by forflit; 14*

regulatio
Usher CRT) Boned Anton Jackson. 590

14§: Mark Boarte (RR) plnned Dennfs

Maxwell. 1:24. 152: Vaughp Peterson Ne(RR) won on injury default vs. Phil

Lalonde. 180: Tony Pikur (AT) Bnned

Carey M¢Dan,els. 3:53, 171: Rockwell

(RT, pinned Matthew Barnes. 2:17. lat A ne
Lelch CRT) pinned Robert McCray, 1:16. has s
215: Bryant Lawrence £ RT) pinned David accordin

Blackwell, 1:20; hoovy,velght: Carl ,most gi

Latonde (RT) pid Charles Geoston,
societies

:50. did we

that?

ke
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WRESTUN

Dec. 30 at

TEAM

1. Trenton, 1

140: 3. Non 128; 4. Adrian, 116.5;

5. Brighton, 116; 6. Ypsilanti,

112.5; 7. Plymouth Salem, 110.5;

8. Traverse City Central, 110; 9
Monroe Jefferson, 100: 10.

Greenville, 95.5; j 1. (tie) Garden

City and Mount Pleasant. 85.5: 13.
Howell, 73; 14. Melvindale, 72; 15.

Ann Arbor Pioneer, 63.5; 16. Mon-

roe, 61; 17. Livonia Churchill, 54;

18. Livonia Stevenson, 44; 19.

Portage Northern, 42.5; 20. West-
land John Glenn, 38.5; 21. Farming-
ton, 17: 22. North Farmington, 14.

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

275 pounds: Brett Faulkner (Novi)

pinned Charlie Hamblin (Salem),

5.50; third: Will Mcloughlin (Adri-

an) decisjoned. Caleb Hatfield
(Belleville), 3-0. fifth: Ed Sawicki

(Trenton) def. Peter Stewart (Tra-
verse City); moventh: Ryan Jones

(Brighton) def. Josh Clay (Ypsilantl).

103: Dan Duncan (Adrian) dec.
Joe Moreau (Stevenson), 61: third:

WOODLAND

 LANES 
38775 P4*60.1¢A *4.

Call (734) 522-4515

MID SEASON
LEAGUES

NOW FOmMING

1/db"VI"/"VI"lid
+ Youth/lingn

AA = aboate- ;

010.V-N--WL 1/4// 5

Becau

man-ma

endar o

wall ind,rId) | the transBelleville), 8-6. another y
ross (Traverse Time h
Ich (Pioneer). importa

derthals
Belleville), 4-2; to think

thl•1: 'Joe Herter ( Monroe Jefferson) sight and
dec. Will Orr (Trenton), 8-1: fifth:

Tools t
Don Ranbarger (Brighton) dec. Nick

with thei
Culver (Howell), 7-4: seventh: Josh

belief in t
Fee (Garden City) technical fall over

Greg Smith (Salem), 3:57. As ma

132: Keith Scott (Trenton) pirtned commun

Brandon LaPointe (Churot*H), 1:10: relate ev

third: Travis Doolittle (Greenville) dures wi

dec. Eddie Traynor (Garden City). 8- group.

7. mth: Justin Pask*jon (Belleville)
dec. Nick Schneider (Ypsilanti), 8-6,

-venth: Matt Barrett (Adrian) def.
Steve Bliss (Portage Northern).

160: Mark Straub (Trenton) dec. SHO
Pete Langer (John Glenn), 11-2;
third: Peter Hrocky (Traverse City) CAVPER,

pinned Marcel Robinson (Ypsilanti), The 16th

1:57; lifth: Marlt Cotton (Monroe) dome Ca

def. Jason Bedoun (Salem); -venth: Show wil

Matt Stone (Brighton) pinned Mark the Silve

Ostach (Farmington),2:06.
.OAT,

171: Brian Hinzman ( Garden City)
The 16th

def Justin Gessner ( Monroe Jeffer-
dome Bo

son), Injury default; third: Chris
Show wilKirby (Pioneer) pinned Mike Amon
the Silve

(Traverse City), 3:23: nnh: Russell

Hopkins (Greenville) def. Joe Antilla
(Howell); seventh: Mike Popeney
(Salem) pinned Tom VanHaitsung CLA
(Mount Pleasant). 1:26.

lu FLY189: Mike Zack (Trenton) dec.
Jason Johnson (Belleville), 13-3. The Cha

third: Ben Jones (Mount Pleasant) Unlimite

dec. Nick Slovan (Novt), 11-8: linh: fly tying
Andy Wood (Farmington) def. Geoff through
Bennett ( 61®m). injury default: -v- ning Jan
enth: Aron Guerrero (Adrian) pinned Seaholm

Karl Brown (Pioneer), 2:09., $50. Call
213: Kurt Kleinon (Monroe Jeffer- ter and f

§00) dec. Andrew Koryzno ( Ypsilan.
tl), &4: third: Mike Griffen (Howell)
pinned Nick Vanover rAdrian), 1:59; SEA
flfth: Jeff Newton (Belleville) def.
Geoff Lockhart (Trenton). injury ...
default; NI*th: Martinez (Melvin There wi

late) dk. J.J. Err,gler (Mount Pleas- Canada
ant), 2·1 in overtime. 7 in the

SALEM INVITATIONAL WRESTUNG RESULTS

)UTH SALEM Phil Schafer (Mount Pleasant) tj}; fifth: Munass,
le INVITATIONAL pinned Roger Riehl (Melvindale), dec. Joe Curaba ( 1

Plymouth Salem 4:46; mth: Sarb Rohatgi (Novi) dec. eiventh: Kris LaC

Pat Roberts (Trenton), 16-3. *ev- City) def. Rusty Frer

STANDINGS enth: Craig Zube (Howell) dec. 145: Mike Carter

74.5. 2. Belleviner.-Eorey Nowitzke (Monroe!. 8-3. Derrick McCarter (

VS. PHILADELPHIA KIXX

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3 AT 3:OOPM

DlrrROIT'S OTH-, aRIULT TIAM SHARINa THi JOL
For Iorne d-i good fun, hang with the Rockers thli Ii,Alion at Jol Louie Arena.

For g-ne and Ucket Information call: 313-396-7070

ROCKERS IS SOCCER

112: Ryan Nowitzke ( Monrod)
dec. Ryan Churella (Novi), 4-3:
third: Pat Sayn (Garden City) dec.
B.J. Wilson (Belleville), 1-0: fifth:
Ron Thompson (Salem) dec. Josh
Gunterman (Stevenson). 2196; 1-

enth: Mike Starinki (Adrian) pinned
Richard Patterson (Melvindale),
4:13.

119: Dan Jill (Novi) dec. Ethan
Smith (Traverse City), 7·5; third:

Vinnie Zoccoli (Garden City) dec.
Rob Ash (Salem), 3-1; fifth: Brooks
Cozart (Howell) dec. Steve Vas,loff
(Churchill), 4-1; seventh: Chris

Mahar (Greenville) dec. Mike Sher-
mon (Belleville)

125: Leif Olson (Brighton) dec.
Ken Dailey (Ypsilanti), 4-2; third:

Kaly Champadeng (Traverse City)
dec. Berry (Melvindale), 5-4, Mth:
Ryan Heineman (Trenton) dec. Ryan
Richards (Portage Northern), 5-2;
I.venth: Zack Merlington
(Greenville)dec. Billy Maples
(Belleville), 10·3. ,

130: Jason Borrelli ( Mount Pleas-
ant) dec. Demitrius King (Belleville),
8-4; third: Kylb Leask (Monroe) dec.
Zeb Brinner (Greenville), 8-5; Rfth:
Scott Westfall (Adrian) dec. James
Blppus (Portage Nonhern), 18-6;
-vinth: Andy Rawdszus (Novi) dec.
Trevor Clarke (North Farmington), 7-
1.

136: Pete Bordenkircher

(Brighton) dec. Ted Pridemore
(Monroe Jofferlon), 9-7: thl,d: Matt

Quinn (Pioneer) dec. Josh Hender-
son (Salem), 10-2; fifth: Jason
Lafrembolse (Greenville) technical

fall over Phil Redmond (Trenton),
5:00: seventh: Justin Welien-

(Ypsilanti) dec. Kevin Fortin
(Belleville), 7-5.

140: Jason Salneghl (Trenton)
dec. Adarn Hopkins (Greenville), 10

6; ihia: Scott Lambert (Brighton)
by default over Jon Travis (Ypsllan-

.

*f r
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(Traverse
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8-1; fifth:

) dec. Nick

vinth: Josh

ical fall over
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den City), 8-
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silanti), 8-6;
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rthern).

renton) dec. SHOWS
enn), 11-2:
averse City) CAMPEIL TRAVIL 8 ly

(Ypsilanti), The 16th annual hntiac Silver-
n (Monroe) dome Camper, Trivel & RV

m ); sevinth: Show will be held Jan. 27-31 at

pinned M ark the Silverdome

06.
-AT, SPORT A- -

Garden City)
The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-onroe Jeffer-
dome Boat, Sport & Fishingthird: Chris
Show will be held Feb. 17-21 at

Mike Amon
the Silverdome.

flnh: Russell

f. Joe Antilla -
Ike Popeney

anHaitsung CLASSES

renton) dec. luFLY Mi

ville). 13-3; The Challenge Chapter of Trout
nt Pleasant) Unlimited will offer a 10-week

). 11-8. mth: fly tying class for beginners ,
n) def. Geoff through advanced tyers begin-
default: 0- ning Jan. 18 at Birmingham

drlan) p#nned Seaholm High School. Cot is
:09., $50. Call (248) 203-3800 to rei:i,-
onroe Jeffer- ter and for more information.

zno C Ypsilan

Men (Howell)
drian), 1:59; SEASON/DATES
Ileville) def.

nton),injury .0/:.

inez (Melvin- There will be a opecial late
Mount Plea Canada goo,e,eaaon Jan 9-Feb

7 in the Bouthern Michigan

Preserving rights Enjoy another
key agenda in'99

shopping spree
Sportimen  Alaska voter, rejected a pro-

and women  -al (03-37 perve.t) that Would
acro.. the have banned th• u•e of,narel

.9 at Expo shownation had plen- br trapping wolv..
ty to celebrate Voten in Utah and Wyoming
thi, year in p-ed me*mur- that win make
terms of pre- it tougher For animal righti- to ,, The New tur- and corporateserving of our gain p-lage of future anti-hunt- 811. Year starts Celebrating 26 yearhunting and ing P' with a mor awards buain-, Co
fiahing heritage.

In Utah, voter, paued a mea- - in a much dif- Farmington and WaAlthough sure (56-44 percent) that .tab-
* bowling *how rary ha• two local

ferent venue They will have •uch ,there was no ., lished a two-thirds super majori- 6threatening bal- PAIIKa ty as nece•Bary to pam• any than in p••t pictur- on dimplay •lot proposal here future initiative  issue to affect · yean. Yzerman, Brian Grie
in Michigan - wildlife, including proposed

f the Novi Expo Gordie Howe, Duno
Coming to Draper, Sergei F

like the one we faced in 1996 hunting. fishing and trapping Center on Fri -
ty, Bob Probert and Uthat threatened to limit bear bans. day through Production Ii-, all ahunting - voters in Bix other Wyoming voter, paued a simi-

states were faced with ballot pro- lar measure (62-38 percent) that
16-17 i, the SkoreD Unlimite

MAI.In„ Sunday Jan. ,or pur,h..poeals centered around hunting, requi- a 15 percent signature
bowling Shop/Balli.tic Bowlifishing and trapping i•suel. tally in two-third* of the tate's

The good news i, that pro- countiel to qualify any initiative exhibit at the Health, Fitne- Company will featur
hunting forces reversed the i-ue for a ballot. and I,ife,tyle Show For thooe .Boomering" ball, ji

who have attended other
reaching the marke

trend of loisem by winning five The only loss sportamen
Bowling Expoe input years,out of the six i-ues that went to incurred wa, a measure that thim show will be Iimilar but Willia- will have hipublic vote in 1998 outlaw, trapping in California
diNerent. vice proshop on -te tIn Ohio, voters defeated a pro- (passed 57-43 percent), A, thil year event will be 9 1 of your im-4,0posal tHat would have banned The reversal in the trend of

dove hunting in the Buckeye 10.-8 18 encouraging. Sportamen Top three: Plymouth '8 7bm Lew:s arrowed this Hills- held in conjunction with the ing neida. A complet
Health, Fitness and Lifestyle product, will be avaistate by a landalide margin of 60 and mport,women have taken dale County buck on the morning of Nouember 7. The show, there will be many purcha•e and take h®percent to 40 percent. ' hits at the ballot box in the past. 12-point buck is the third biggest non-typical taken in exhibitors from those indu•- day.The Michigan Bear Hunters but we're fnally learning to win.

Hillsdale County and has a green score,of 161fa inches. tries in addition to the many Show director Marl

Association, which took a lead- We must use theee victories u a . bowling exhibitors Iays, -rhere will be k
ing role in this State in the fight spring board to meet Alture anti- the morning of Saturday, Nov. Spots - you might want to pick An estimated 15,000 people and do at this great Ihto preserve bear huntiAg at the hunting attacks head on.

21, Eric shot a huge 8-point up. are expected during the three There will man]ballot box in 1996, was a m4jor
contributor to the pro-hunting Succe®®ful hunters buck. Later that afternoon, both Ice Fishing Hot Spots covers day run of the show. The show exhibitors, includi

campaign in Ohio. MBHA made • Every hunter wishes for the Gary and Eric were able to fill strategy and techniques for fish- will kick off 3-8 p.m. Friday Greater Detroit Bowli

a $10,000 donation to the opening-day success experienced their doe tags. ing Lake St. Clair, Lake Erie and continue 10 a m. to 6 ciation, Detroit W

U;:: 1:21::Z 12:n[:lgl yyolldhev::42: Ut was a very successful sea- and numerous inland lakes. p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to Bowling A-ciation.
son with five animals harvested A veteran guide on the local 5 p.m. Sunday. Women's Bowling A-

pro-hunting campaign. the Livonia hunter tagged an in five days,» Gary said. waters of southeastern Michi- The Novi Expo Center i• Tri-City Women'• 1
-rhe animal rights movement enormous 10-point buck. He I A few weeks ago it was gan, Mitchel offers tips and tac- located at I-696 and Novi ABsociation. Bowling

affects all of us,» said Bloomfield returned to the woods for open- reported here that Tom Lewis, ties that work for consistently Road in Novi across from A-ociation of S.E. M
Twelve Oaks Center and very Mid-State, Master,Hills resident Bill Walker, past ing day of Michigan's firearms owner of The Town Locksmith in landing everything from walleye

president and a current director -awn and bagged another huge Plymouth, shot a big 12-point and pike to pan fish. easy to get to from anywhere Lakee Bowling Cente
in the metropolitan area. Just munity Bowling Centof MBHA. "The loss of hunting 10-point buck buck in Hillsdale County. For a copy of the guide send $2
look for the water tewer. DiLaura Brothers Iprivileges in Ohio is a logs to us I Nov. 17 turned out to be a Update: The buck was Lewis' (including postage) to Bob .

Among the-many e*ibitors Supply.here in Michigan, too. A loss in pretty good day of hunting for Arst buck with a bow and is the Mitchel, 20016 Beech Daly Rd. ,
who will be there are the The regular adm-iOhio makes us more vulnerable Rochester Hills resident Gary third largest non-typical buck Redford, MI 48240-1035: Hamtramck Singlea/Summer $5 with free parkingto losing in Michigan.* Rogers and his son Eric, of Rich- - taken in Hillsdale County. The (Anglers and hunters are urged to Bowling Clinics, Bowlers Aid includes the Health,..Voters in Minnesota approved mond, Virginia, as each hunter green score 18 a whopping 161 report your success. Questions and Pro Shop, Contemporary and Life,tyle Show. BAmendment 2 (77-23 percent), shot a cow elk while hunting in 3/8 inches. comments are also encouraged. Send Awards and Skores Unlimited mark this event on mwhich e,tablished hunting and New Mexico. information to: Outdoors, 805 E. Shop/Ballistic Bowling dar for one of thefishing as a valued part of our They returned to Michigan in Ice fishing hot spots Maple. Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax Ball Company. retail bowling showheritage that shall be forever time to get in a couple of days of tioking for an ice fishing hot information to (248) 6441314, send . 'The Hamtramck USA and plan· to be dpreserved for the people and whitetail hunting (before Eric sp*2-1.0¢al guide Bob "Hang- e-mail to bparke,Ove.homecomm.net Singles/Summer Bowling enjoy the *how.shall be managed by law and had to return to Virginia) and man" Mitchel has just produced or can 8,# Parker even,qgs at (248) Clinics booth will feature I Good news frregulation for the public good.* the good fortune continued. On a brochure - Ice Fishing Hot 901-2573.) insight into thi, big money National B.uor Bowlin
prize tournament and $ clin- ation. It held its D•

New year gives pause for gauging of time/ take reservations and secure came away with the

ics. Staff members will be on event at Thunderbird

hand to answer any questions, Troy and John· We,ley
entries.

onship and first plic•
The Summer Bowling Clinic rolling a perfect ia,ne iA new year

NATU- These discussions often dealt ancient Greeks, while Romans and especially the shortening
has started Ne,Il with the concept of time - past, used an eight-day week. and lengthening of the daylight program runs at both Hazel

Way
Park and Harbor Lanes and i

In the firit final naccording to present and the future. The seven-day week was taken period.
an eight-week program of beat Roy Bilp of Can

most civilized
Man living in the temperate from Genesis and has become They maybot have developed seminars. It also includes 464societies. How

regions•·ef the world was very the most established weekly the ability to sense the small three individual video lessons,
W-ley took hne $ 1

did we know
familiar with the seasons, which period in the world today. time units, like minutes and sec- a new ball and an open bowl-

the trophy for his effc
that?

became a gage of time that dic- Through the ),ears the calen- onds, but they have developed ing pawBecause the tated movements or activities, dar was refined to coincide with internal mechanisms to accu- The program instructors are
next NSBA event will

man-made cal- .- like planting and harvesting. an event or a given number of rately time longer events. Mike Lucente, Chris Sand and on Jan. 9th at Super
endar on the Shorter cycles that were aled days. Migrating birds can compen- Kurt Pilon. Stop by this booth

Canton. For inibrmati,
wall indicated

influential in the development of Egyptians developed a 365-day sate for the movement of the sun to sign up for the tournament NSBA or entry forms, i
the transition to 7789 time intervals were those of the

calendar which was later from the eastern horizon to the or the Summer program to 932-LANE.another year. NOWICKI moon and sun. 1 Good thing: comereturned to service by Julius western horizon as they main- improve your bowling skills,
Time has been

Ancient people soon asiociated Caesar. But the Egyptians start- tam a bearing either south in There will be some excellent who wait.

important to man since Nean- about 29 cycles of sunrise-sunset ed their year when the star Sir- fall or north in spring. buys on bowling equipment of In this instance, Alva

all kinds with special show of Farmington Hilk w,derthals had a brain big enough to every qycle of new moon to ius roge in the east. Thia also illustrates anotherto think of the futuI, with fore- new moon. A moon cycle still The natural phenomena that interesting point, they know the prices. For those who pur- rewarded with a 300 0
sight and imagination.

influences the timing of events man used through the years to difference between heading Bowlers Aid Pro Shop will Senior Men'§ Clainic
chase a ball on the spot, the Wednesday in the Mi

Tools they made were buried for some cultures. determine a sequence of events north and heading 0outh and have a =drilling set up" in He u a marvelous bowlwith their dead illustrating their As man became Bedentary and and their return, are the same which way to compensate for the their booth and will feature age of 77 (and a haln mbelief in the future afterlife.
developed a routine, he realized kind of recurring events that sun'S movement. professional fitting and his frst perfecto, aflerAs man developed language the need for consistency to coor- animals use. Many other experiments have drilling while you wait. in the gamecommunication he was able to dinate the activities of others

Animals don't use the arbi- been conducted to demonstrate They will also have one of Freden is a retire
relate events and discuss proce- and the need for a day of rest. trary calendar on the waU, they their sense of time as we think the most complete inventories· teacher from Detroit 0dung with other members of the

So the lunar cycle was divided use the seasons, the lunar cycle, about our next year on the way in the sport on site. Bowlers and he figured it t•
gTOUp. into three 10 day periods by the rising and setting of the sun, to the millennium Aid hu been hailed by «Bowl- 21.097 games to get

ing this Month" magazine u done Every shot was
OUTDOOR CALENDAR -One of the highest volume !,ntil the 12th which wi

Goose Management Unit. Check
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl
Hunting Guide for specific
boundarie..

Rabbidhare Bea,on run throMarch 31 statewide

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-pmfit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation ofoutdoor activi-
tiel, meets at 7·30 pm on the
first Tueaday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

Metro-West Steelheaden meets

at 7:30 p m on the firit Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICIN •LY MI-I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meet, at 7 pm the lint Ind
third Wedn-days of each month

at Livonia Clarencevillk Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

mal"liA'ONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livooia.
The January 6th meeting will
feature discussions on spearing
pike through the ice *nd

portable ice fishing,hanties.
Visitorm are invited and refresh-
ments will be merved. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

HUNON VALLEY Imill&IlibiDal

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the thjrd Thursday of each
month at the Knights ofColum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road. Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

( 734 ) 286-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIAIM

The Downnver Bus A=ociaticm,
a non-tournament ba. club,

meet, at 6.30 p.m. the fourth
Tu-day of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

MEETINGS
NRC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, Jan 13-14. at the
Lansing Center (Wednesday)
and the Steven T. Mason Build-

ing (Thursday) in Lansing. Per-
Bons who wish to addre the

commission or persons with dig-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at
(517) 373-2352 one week in
advance

METROPARKS <

ME™OPARK -QUI=MENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while Iome require a nomi-
nal fee Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle pernut are
required for all programs Call
the !-pective parks toll fne at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, (800) 477-7756: Indian
Spring,,4800) 477-3192. Kens-
ington, (800) 477-3178

pro shop operations in the
country."

During this show I.B.P.S I
certified technicians will be on

hand to diagnooe and solve all
your bowling related difficul-
ties. Among their show ape-
cials will be ball and bag pack-
ages, mhoes and wheeled carri-
ers for one, two or more bowl-
ing balls and all morts of other
items for you to buy

A special bonum: The two top
ladies touring pros, Aleta SIU
and Marianne DiRupo, will be
on hand to visit with the fans
and autograph pictures. Sill 11
the all-time leading money
winner on the LPBT. and will
be the first woman bowler to
top $ 1 million in earnings
sometime thin year.

There will be repre•enta-
tives on hand from most man-
ufacturers, including
Columbia 300, Faball (Ham-
merl Track, Inc., Storm Prod-
ucts, Ebonite, Dexter Shoe.
and Turbo 2-N-1 Gnpi. They
will be there to dix- bowl-
ing producti with the atten-
dees Stop in and vi,it their
booth.

Contemporary award, will
feature collectible sporte pie-

awards
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Brooklyn that ®wept the pins
away The game waa alao 113
pins over hil 187 avereratt-Fr-
grand way to end the old year

I The latemt action on the

Metro Bowling Tour took place
Dec 27th at Airw,> Lane, in
Waterford In the frnt mtpplad
der final match. the tournament

director Roy Akers had some
fun with his Kime after open
ing with a gutter ball

He won the fir*t match, 257
142

,The firit woman bowler to

make the finals came up next,
and Aker• fell to Su•an Roum·
a, he mis,ed *ome c.rucial »
spares, 206-188 Roume could
not take advantate when her
next opponent. Dan Kursawmki
leR two open splits and •he bil
by the way,ide. fininhing thiMI
*Rer losing 206- 188

Todd Baker of Lake Orion

wai the top ,eed and final
match oppo,ition for Kunaw.
ki, and it w= Baker. *trikiN in
fram# 6 through 11 to ,- m
246-193 victory Ind hin fir.t
MBT title

Next MBT stop ii at Collier
1-- in Oxibd, call lay Aken
at (248) 673-7407 for mon
inh'nation
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ASSOCIATED UGHT HAUINe
Pfopon¥ 00'/'.414; ba//7,00*

OAKLEY HEAnNO*--
COOLIG

*Fu,nace & A/C P4 *om

*Furnll 75,000 BTU / 8096
k,n $1295

*Ray„00 u A€ di,Ilq
$4096

Lic-/1,- • 24 h, • (734)
2-4700

PARSONSc.9 You=-rvio,.mod,11. In.

Dny ./.*.-& 0.5
y-/-1* 31*/f-00

labl

WS JAN,TORIN- SERVICES

IC li 8,ng n- dlor- in
1= M,»0-011 aiga F-
I-mall. Cal 734-3*;4*Ill

AFFORDABLE LAPOSCAP//O

Lato,ji 9,nloe, - CA:IWII
-*O**0 Lam "/1 L**

IEAT ANY ¥-TTEN EIT-ATE

248-476-0011
31...10

p-'172-9

*CusTON ImER,OR* 
PAINTING DY MICMAEL

HIGHEST QUALrrY
Ale,/C- •Fr- Eot •Mel

•Wal'ler Mill='d
**3474*1 73+48*8147

DECORATING
SERVICES

248-349-1558

F,RST QUALITY
CUSTOM PAINTING

In/9,04 10 Fl al. /f,O *It
mele, Comm/relld,nlial.
W-*00-t

*Al RASTER & ORYWALL* VNYL & AAm *inF gams, blrn
Wil di,=p• Ta • Ou -Iligi, roolme MI#M Mi,k
I .-, 32 A - • Sm1.
joil -c • Lb1 2-478·7940 248-471-2600

AMSTER PLUMIER

. "P,4 0, rer,ww...w , COMMERCIAL SNOW
w-. LicAnl. F-- c-, PLOWING & SALTING
tall le-l. Don no Plumb£ Sel,lonal & Por Pulh A-

24*683-0014 HACKER *•ViESS.-*
(248)474-6914

(248) 471-2600 QUALITY SINCE 1946 \
P.0-9 & S-rcle-9

Fl.p- a Aill'110•, 1

Telepho-e Se,vice
Repair

ALL WIRID UP
* APEX ROOF*«3 * Prt-ing for N-Cor-ucbon

Chal# work 00,9Wli.d . Te•Iphon, Wi,41,RII„*/Jack
p F-4 0-ned Ue 6 * b phone In. com·(248)592-9910

* OCR CONTRACTING *  Tih W.k · Cer=W

ALL CERAMIC R.pairs
313-730-9296 R.1/1/1 R.uk"' 6/ly

D-1. N.=-9.-* 11.
(734) §*8254 FAMILY BUSINESS UCA'* -- 2.477-12.

M..0-1 =n==,4 -1-- Jhs. 4.0.1.6 OVER 56 YEARS

0,0,0•0*Il- 313-7*Mae# , Pow •Am™e . SENTRY (111, ™ & *le -*b

Ljoin-/0 Illui.4 1.#Irin©6 CONTRACTORS, INC §rnpl- perieclon m * arib
AMERICAN HARD¥/000 ./'.O-"p P - 1.- a 004 40 30786 W.d Ah.r

Pao• for ... 313-877-0395

*2*W*9-4 *F--- A 1 %% -4 Sal -6-- 200
blorne & Alial TWI, Inc

A 471-4074 F....On H.Fo..1 1. rNI, cal N b-T -al, cliantng Disom-1
F... (313) 04*,842 ./.0// I"/ 0£ L'I'. p-/ I#)EPENDENT MC)VING 0 m - »-g lor AT REMODELING

*-aet loaA/*  U4441 22-0 .001.-0. bolhm OAK FLOORS  Low Al- 24*-6-0126 MORRIS -od-g Atio quilly

PAINTING. INC. *n*Ing 734-729-8006
Exped ha.-ood 0-

*(1*vel CITY CONST * 
*•p--8 (734) 002-0040 CLEAN UP a PM.#,0„Iia/ •P-¥FREE ES,1.ATES .0*%. Soi.,0. O.0,. .i•¤ 1,00 8,-he

P-r (312) hoa- MAILING 8EB¥IPE 4-0- u Id)"13= | NL H
.

.. AA 24/4/Ub//17 248-471-2600
A- 1 N{)FEW TlfE SEFMCE. HO- 0= a „0. .,io nmu= Tr- *I-MP <0"'ov"' •W;9 I A- 0-1  QUALITY PAINTING -• ..Choma ...1.
Ret God m- m. 75+48-86

tCLEANING SCREENING *L*W -* 
240-14*13

(248) 471-2600
COMPLEF CLEAN-UP A-

a-f -8 *I C- 0- M...0.1.
'.'-11 "al.,0 F- knio' Concr** 0.-•* 4
8- 01- 2-47•0 000--* Pa• 7-4-114

lhO"00,0, PI'.ri...7.'*
AC/law"DI .... ./. 1. 1/9 All Emt

- . A- 0.0..1. ... 'A.m. IC
S. p .0.0

OAH---8.' 0,0-40.-6... V. ... 0-,0
T 6 *0- Lk. a N

9*0/*Ill Cital,Il g (Sls) 441·mo

ligili!!ililillill ZE Pil
C

0 45 v Jibuu, #ti! 0111'22322 2 22" 0 11.1 1.1 J..R '
854 OW

=81 11!111 d '1 5 16 IGE '.'1 |1 01 I

- i ; fli' i i iii ' i. 1,11,11[ill lili 1 31,19 1,11*

L

%8 4 0 0 -*F

25 /H
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Z

4<
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if E

il

R1,111 i,10 14 il m 11#: wili IM itil g imili:A r:Fri

na'FRI §1001**EN#Immill:ZIX:00* 1.
I A

itilifil 4 till |01 illit 'Bil' f 1,14 2#,•R- 86' Wiligil
Rm
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08 .1 e
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Bdisfe Observer & *ccentric 0/0'0'
IMI

m HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEI
Vow claudilds now  01* int*m m.•11•1111.8-

f whe• t»in'
il Wheel D ...1[*i •.6.1 Dd ....IlI./4.1

LS. 4 dool. -      -
1 00., PO•,1 CC 414 VI, GAAND CHEROKEE R 1997. _- X90 4 . n -- U -- 1.4 -
4 cor.. bom

1- -8 .- . r LAAEDO 42* -0 ful power loollwi moon/col CD cl,In- -o alo T-lopi cae-l. 1- 4.4. lilln.led c.b. 481( la. ..1.-07,08£.'AN.*'ody=.ol"TIc• 321996 351( mb Mom I n 1-1, n-d d =f-1 dnve low mi- m•,8 §95 m- M I,c' - m. com.' Lhor. Ill (734-m.
0.000 -D caah '01! $1370Ub-t $22997 ' Jol••0011=U.bn-- $13505
f *21 905

---£4
LAg- J-p (734)52&7804 00,A FOm (D%4000 II,/.1"fli

-- GRAND CHEROKEE TS'
HOrloA CLASSAED ADVEme-OEXPLORER 1991 Ed- 8.. ./.". kild. 15.000 -.0 RAM 1997 1500 CC SLT 4*4 TRACKER 1996 d-* fla

p"....d/"Voc .. 0.0 *-4 40.000 n•- 64/I .4 A ....4WD nd/0, n ' ' ) LikI now $26,995 Itur-un It,Ill. low n-§ 1- TYME AUTO (734) 456-5601 A. MGAK] YMI ¥,aon til-T 4*4. dlk FOX HILLS now only *22108 ' 9-1 . buy 01 ..., Ii.
0•Y* /1,•no-Ue,e-EMI.

7344*0740 1 %00-494-4481

(*»C

4- aill-
-W 1- C.-0/I'll -1 C,EV¥ 1 - C-,- Cell-
I .......iI...•10 • - '* ./0.0 -- L-
- .00 rn•) 4-•00 I. 0,0 .m
DONMA..EY d#T

..1-75-• LD-•®- M *leD (734) 46'75®

-      DON MASUY

.=W.. ./.4 H.U.'I /O-TA 91. 1//.

h,.0 0150/-/ .../0./lat

(™ )46.3.00

0.00-1.........4 'Ur---9./.7/6

Cll To-, Cile) 061 7200 --CA
AUDETTE

COMbETTE COUPE iold co-=1 - loilid. 8 000

DAKOTA 1-2
1995 MOUNTAINEE I,1 TOYOTA 9 Ta

i3-42411

Va SUZUKI 1907

1ArLn 'll, 2=n .9=K 0'£4./.Ill
4*4 VS I,Jo 414 ... *,1 poiw - m- GRAND CHEROKEE 1903 - ........ Ill:VI:BA,v4Pons •O list, $15490 Wlill- V-8 Larldo. 4 d, 4,4 low mil- '

) 522-9123 DE-AER F(* (734)721·2000 (734)721-1144 $12 400'belt RAM 1998 1500 SLT - 
Luo- J-p (734)525-7604 po- -10,4. door, 8 0-8

UNTRY 1 UN EXPLORER 1998 Spon. 2 door. GRAND CHEAOKEE La,•do ISUZU 1989. TROOPER. 4*4. 1800)r,des Mu*t -0 0 §22 488 \9=7t.&96 Mul::7liN71::rrM:' 1996 4*410«ild mion,w CD d-*t*. blue..0- 10--
SAVINGS ON34)5257004 $12 I 4]K $18 795 (734)453 3600 Ply"oUh c- chlle' \=.™ME AUTO (734 455-5566 1 a- JANUARY

5wm -
PUNTRY 1.6
k- -dows, EXPORER 1005 4 dom 4*4

16,900be/ XLS -0 - M po•- DA-

34)62&7804 - vacy - 10-d $21 508
OE-ER FOF) (73721100k Looded, 0*048

8 b-1. good FORD EXPEDITION 1997 XLTP 934)466-2000 V 4 -0 *23.906

bRT 1996 -4 Jolg/*en Fora

wl, 6 c*nder (313)584*USED

prced ve.11
FORD 1997 Explorer XLT,
loaded v.qu*rnent $18900

(734) 453-7500
[)00(.,F

DON MASSEY
'ORT 1994 1-275 Ex* 028 In P4•no
331(.44, CD,
34) 596-4230

d.flifful'
1500 8*1010
M, 5.7 Ve, -0
rly $16.995

1500 ex--d
nve, VS. auto

95 GEO 1996 Trac- Convift*10
4*4 17K, enght md $10896

hoe LT. 4 door j..6.-1-
.. 325'995 Weill/nd

456-5250
(73 721·1144-1EVROLET

E, 14 lon p,ck  GMC 1996 J•nmy SLT leather
to. $6999 . 4-, *ive, bad•d only

$16995
7341 455-5506

-1911-u.-nw,1

GMC 1- Slerra GT - 4*4 5 7

Hor=A

GRAND CHEAOKEE 1995
Laredo 4 * 4,A gre,n.

1- mile $14,900 or blet
L-- JIN (734)525-7804

JEEPWRANGLER 1991 25l.5

Iled. - Anzona. ru,1 1-
$8600 (734) 355-0130

LAND ROVER 1994 4 dom 4 K
4, moon rool, */hw. V.8,
loidid $19.996

Jorginien Ford
(313)554-USED

BU,

We're making
1999T0Y0TA 199

COROLLA Cb

power
Automatic, air, stereo

power,
& much more

179,r $208°°*
36 mo.

RANGER 1095, 41,4 -,p- cab.
lulo, ABS . al=m 'find,d
w--, 112.700 2464*7219

SUZUKI SIOEKICK 1994 - 2

dool. oule 4,2, up,1 chollm.
$3900 Cd (734) 9514066

it easy.
e TOYOTA
4MRY LE

windows & locks,

Deat, CD player, and
much more!

plus [ax, liunse

Out (,1. St'* k

6.a= m.. .1.1.r
$ We Due At Inieprion

.ALE PRICE

*14,278
plus tax. licenseFE-Out at h»<k

4 3, m...
LEASE FOR .1,8-

$ rg Due At Inic,it„in

£10 t.1 * EVERY CAR f

''99 CAVAL/11</12"jifi
Aummaric tran,mission, rear defuller. air

condit,uner, AM/FM ster€o CD. mud guards, debq ,_
wipers. ABS. Stock •7118

*202.4* -lig 1.- i-

3427 due at inception
36 MONTH. M,000 MILES, ZERO DOWN LEASE / ----ylll I

"99 CAVALIER 4911 LS
Aut„matic gransm,su,wi with i,verdrive, ....

defogger, traction control, ABS. AMLN
cassette. Stock #7(*)5

$420 due ac inception
46 MONTH. 46,00(, MILES. ZERO DOWN lia

V. POW- *ra>.D.X.a - .

crull. - lollded ody $14 905 
SALE PRICE "99 CAVALIER %241999 T( INNER LIMITED *18,1138* 2.4SF] engine. aummatic transmiision ./overdrive. rear defigger. tract",n

T ,;,1

---1 I.
1 Sunroof, leather, alloys, pluS tax o,ntrc,1, AM/FM ,terec, (.IX 7.24 performance Dick. DowerCD & much more. i 'M ilIl11*Y R indo.. a l,xks. tilt.cruise. keyle.,entryGMC 1998 Sonoma SLS 4*4 1

.:49, 0-ndld ca, Ve. 0* . (Mit ut Nn. k

PO......... . Cru- 1 CCE..

*409
monh7 S 422 Due Ar Incercion 46 MONTH. 36,000 Mil.ES. ZERO DOW'N LEAS

CD $12 988 40,933 oR .21 588*--
.1 nor;Clt

·· ··I·HE. 1. 4 tj 27 1 6.......1.7.. $465 due ac inception

Sili• SLT *00, boi,did  JVULGMC 1995 SL**trbm · MOO

W- condlion 83000 m
$2190*Wkltt (248) 414-6644

 GAL . EES - VEHICLE .¥3414 od 8011 1001, wa"Inl, illllllllllllllllliglllllillimllililigllailllllil  £ EMPLOY$13300 (7, [HEVROLEI i SPECIAUSTS ,-SAVE EVE>, -EF LA idolift
4- $20 800 .

: FOX HILLS Plymouth Rd. & Haggerty In Plymouth • 734.453.4600 • 1-800-335.5335 iOvy-*,mo- NIP-EaOI

obligation rr•u4'lic)4 Dayment b, term•Leaw & Ince6 plus * with Opt•on h outch, al »ese end lor p,ed,Term•r-d ,mouf• lessee ,e,por•,,1, 10, e<M* -/ te- A rE•,h O B -M ;0*.

DOWN

.ir.

Y

'4 ... , UYou may not want it00....

.,©/

11 -\ 1 ... but, we'll bet someone does.

Is your attic or basement or garage filled with stuff you don't want anymore? Maybe you don't
have anything quite as weird as our toy Martian, but like most of us, you may have some odds

 and ends you can do without.
Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $500.

71-2600

CIAL SNOW
& SALTING

4

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking less than $500 )

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days Corie week>

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.95.

8ERVIC74-0914

SINCE 1946

lephooe Bernce

! il

0

r You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3!

Call us today.
/r -

Ne-Constniclon ./

VIrmg,F•,lpil/JIICMphone, fax, com-
(248)592-9916

le W.k. terimid HomeTown Cllassifids"blQuir,
4MIC Repairs

14 . 1

glamjlig. Leaky
1 Cer-•c Tb Pan of HomeTown Communications NetworkTM- 246477-1286

Marbl. in//0."or

d 3134,77-0305

Rafal Ti», Inc

MODELING

noof,/1,/mi. ba•)· ./ .

Observer & EccentrIc Newspapers
Wayne County 734-591 9900 • Oakland County 248-644-1070

Rochester-Rochester Hills 248-852-3222 ' ClarKston/Lake Or,on 248-475-4596
oeonline com

re,§1i,e

 TREE SEFMCE
4, Nmo-, .lump

I VOU /44%#/0

Shop our Classifieds on the Internet!
When you place your ad twice, your$ will be there too!

http://oeonline.con.

471-2800
-Iollace your Classified Ad, call 734-591-0900 in Wayne County, 248-644-1070 in Oakland County,

, 248-852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills, and 248-475-4596 in Clarkston, lake Orion -/

1

=0$,2

.
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Automotive

Service Directory

go
_ ,0 tre wwwoeonline col

For the latest inl
M

CHECK HERE FOR A DIALER NEAR YOU
. 't

SEVILLE STS 1986 4.w.* LUMINA 1997 4 -1 4 --d -ISUZU 1907 Troop. · ..0, LIESABAE 1996 l,r-d, le-- RIVERA 1995-2 to chooie
compect d/(. kly ./.4 k." b. mt.. k.ald *16905 al Nloi emoipt mol, m 271(. 27,000 n- moon fool po-1 ee th* F

pCHEVROLET
low n,0- ON, 119.996 Muoo 010-2-1233 --. po-1 -do- po-

k/*. Im, cue' *b"/I'

LESABAES 1906. 3 lo chooll. ROADMASTER 1996 L,-4 . SEVUE STS W- 3 locho- whil. Fictory Warranty

JAGUAR 1904 )(Je,Ihili belge .0 klly loiiid, aome -1 low Jul: 27.GaO m*,e h,#,de,al, 7;.; 60%; $13 506
=AVIS FO

LOU LARICHE CHEVROLET 734-453-4600 m.lic, 08K pnced 10 - I low, m- F,om *8Dg5 loaded $14.995 ' .29200 To
$13500 (734) 453 7500 JOINGall¤*.*73,-11,1 JOI.mal,04•-n,el N-

-1087 5 Plvmouth Rd., Plymouth • West 00 1-275. Plyrnouth 141. .il Ha,werh
c.0 *1; 'Mto , No

DON MASSEY LESABRES 1994-31ochoo-. AOADMASTER 1994 L,villd AUDETTE /®M|10]1121 CMOWN VTO- 1- U
44·,vic c 1 1,,£,i.: 7·(M) .4.n, 6:(*) p.rn A/1„11.. Ti,(1 1 "/ril . Iii loaded. pow- •And- locir# Uly *-d low KI Iloy

klli*MW * 4 » CO- Fmm BLACKWEL

7 (M) am - 4·00 p.m thur. 1-275 Ejut •28 n Plymot* sed * cru- From $7995 *0- 113 995 STS 96 WN» Diamond vi neu  JACK (2 FOW 41001 P

a,1101C,4M1MW»« JOIROalIMEAbl,ba,li4I Iro, Ililoi Moonrool oN, 21K
MILLENIA 1986. 4 doof. moon - m- MU" m. wor,1 /0 LUMINA 1998. to. mo," Ve,

1800-476-FOR 73+7214500 Betw

root CD & cal,Ii,110 chrome LESEBAES 1903-2 to choole. Sky-k 1993-aulo - moril Call Today (248) 861-7200 loaded. 16· 40- $10 995 CROWN VICTORAS 1900, LX BILL BRO

BUICK
whells, lealhor 117495 from *10.996 AUDETTE JO'11 - lotbil•IN-11

till i . , A

BILL COOK BUICK ------------------------L--
17911 Grand R,vm. F.wn,ington Hilk

Scrvic€· bli,up.· 7.(Mlani'- 700}) m Mon 24 Ihlin..
7 IM) a.in 1, 001, IN Imi ##'1·41.. tri

FISCHER BUICK

1794) M.il,1/1.mi, Tic,s • Tri)% Motor Mall
0,·i.,i.·lli,tic. 7:4*).i.,1, :{:IM ),i.in M•H, 26 Ihurf.

7:(M) a ni · (i.IM) p.n, hie.. W·d.. Fri

BOB }EANNOTTE BUICK. INC. -----------------
I -18-6 hht·Idon Road. Flvmouth • I u•,t North 01- M-14
0.,i„, i· 11„„i.. 7 00.,m - 7: top.in. Mon. & Thurs

7 14; a in (,·tx) p.m. Tut... Wed.. Fri

-248-471-0800

248-643-7660

734-453-4411

Buy with CO,Vidence

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 1990
GS Turbo. manual. 110K miles,
cle. 00.- 734-416-5482

SUB 900 SE 1996. Ve con-
vertlble good mdes. like new
automat,c $18.995 Winter
Sacnice (734)453-3600

.gullimilrwi
wor,DA

SUZUKI 1996 Eneern, aulo. air,
cas-te. low mies $9995
ml "001.'064,0/'1344154.

AntiquWCIanic

• Will.

Alil(, (,H'.}l,Ir .'181'1

PAAK AVE 1989-loaded beau-
Wul condmon 73K Aluminum
whil.$4200 (313)541-4577

PARK AVENUE 1992,4 door
lealher, loaded. only 42.000
miles. al-num ***Looks
like 1996' All thus toi
$10495

Buy With Co,vidince

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243

PARK AVENUE 1997, leather.
heated slats. low miles
$19.995

0,1-1 1/EXU.-™84/

ALLANTE 1993 Convefllble,
BERETTA 1994 - Aulo aw cas-

blacil -d loilher b-4, only NIN'*04 $6995
123 800 (734) 453-7500 JOI,1 1 anth,•Ill)042;I

DON MASSEY
1 -275 ExM •28 in P¥nou0,

BIARRITZ. 1908 - Black, excel-
tent cond,bon. loaded b-
ON.f. 248-347-6654

CATERA S 1998 fully,qu ©pid, BFRETTA 1995 220,316 cyl-surwoo¢ chrome Wh-• - Pitid .,* 0,00,. po-f Irido•v'lo ..11 from $22.900
(734) 453-7500 bcks. Po., steer,ng & ABS

b-tes AM/FM 01"40 &

DON MASSEY -1
!···i ' 'JI

1-275 Ex,1 028 in Plrnouth

1.

MONTE dARLO 1985 - 0 cy•
761,. aulo, n- billl,l/baillry/

MONTE CARLO 1998 LS
loaded. 14.000 m,1- $ 14 005

Call (734) 458-5250
GOACON CHEVROLET

MONTE CARLO 1997 LS -only
9.800 m•ee luly loided 4
$12,995
Jel- n--

MONTE CARLO 1997. Z34
Coupe. 20.000 mles. 108*/uv,
loaded Factory Warranty
$14895

89 With CM/,dene,

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243

(2),10-d. c-, 0, 10/lio, hom
$18498
Da-ER FO (734)721·2000

ESCORT 1983 GT-2 dr, -
-0, b. cru- Ili,m. moon
root. 670 $5000 (24®471-3348
ESCORT 1995 LX 4 dom
diw. *Aon-c, = loaded
22K mil#, 0,4/ owne,
$6600 (734) 307-0522

ESCORT 1994 LX. vir, cle.
.* a. $5096

ESCORT 1910 Wagon, aulo
.. 17,000 mles. $+1,795

Jorginian Ford
(313)584-USED

ESCORT 1991 ZX2. block. ado
full lic:ofy wo/ranty 9.000
rn//, 111,995

32222

 Between Me,
JACK DEM
37300 Mic

STARK HICK
24760W

TAURUS 1997 GL
00- hu,99.. 1
$10,906.

$;%=t
TAURUS 1907-ll

on'80 1- 41-,
PARK AVENUE 1993. le-er.

Jorgin-n Ford hmi¥ lunt From 1

Collector Can . low miles. fully loaded. only
MONTE CARLO 1997 234 (313)584-USED DeAER FOF«)

/10.995 CATEFIA 1994 - 4 to choo- CAMEAO 1994. 27.000 n•les. Loided. CO. Bunrool, 41 Kmile,

11 Dodge door hard lop. V-8.55K ono,nal loaded Buy N lease to, new Jorgensen Ford / »-d . 998 4 doon 8 -goPONTIAC 1958 Chotta,n, 2 JOIIROMIUMAZM-7346154ll Wt.te. slrve, black low maes, extra dean $9995 314995 (734) 422-5929 ESCORT 1098 ZX2. 5 *-0 TAURUS & S/VI

miles. $6000 or trade for p.dk up PARK AVENUE 1995. or•v Years' (313)584-USED
DE-ER FOFO (734)721-2000 looded, 32 lo cho<

mON Fforn $0,99
truck (734) 595-1804 31.000 miles. le-- 10-4. Call Today· (248) 851.7200 CAPFI 1994 aloy wheil; u

FORD PAOSE 1993 - bklegay
sharp! $14.995

CRESTWOOD DODGE 734-421-5700 J0101 Rel mIC:£4jia-7*5Mloo
AUDETTE ocrr.act * k- mle, $7996 , po-lf. c.'"I"ae, 92% m-

Oa.ER FORD
$3800/be• 734-9811665

528-,0 hird Road. (,arden ( ity • Ford Road al Venov
JOIROMmC·lho-7*m CIRRUS 1995 Lots 04 extrn

=:Alil :r., HaviCATP=nE' can CAPRICE CLASSIC 1990- St, $7995  ' JACK DEMMER
4.·i, i< c·1 [,nin.: 700.,m. - 7:(M) p.m Mon - tri

ACURA 25 T L 1996. Black supercharged heated seal CD' help Late model CADILLACS tion a;),iN&701,*i FOX HILLS FORD
loaded 481< S18.695 ' traction control. chrome wheels. av-ble

0 Chryier

AVIS FORD, INC 248-355-7500

2')200 Telegraph 140.141. '.outhlteld • North w 12 Mile Rn.id
Nervi cll•,in. 7· t() .ini -7:) pm Al,in - I ri

BLACKWELL FORD, INC 734-453-1100

41 001 PIsmouth K,w,1 I'lvinouth • Het,vir,1 1-1.,Butertv & 1-2 7 3
4,·rvic c I lotif.. 7: Il) a.in 6:(M) p.in Mi in tri.

BILL BROWN FORD 734-421-7116

12222 lit,niouth Road. tivonia

liciween Merriman .I,wl F.irminglon Rood•,
>,cruct, 11.,1,1.. 3 CH),1 111 6.00 p.in Mon - Fri.

(734)453+3600

juri,Mir=
HC,rIC,A

INTEGRA AS 1992. 3 dr. 6lk
black beauty like new. CD
changer 5 speed $8995

(734)453-3600

mur,1/,InE
EMA

Buick •

CENTURY 1995 4 door, V-6
powef windows. power locks.
tilt. cru-. atr. 46,000 miles
$8995

Buy With CoqMdence

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243

buy or lease 419.595, 0 Zero
down. $299.98 + tax. 36 mo..
12,000 miles yearly w/app
cred,

Buy With Corvidence

GAGE OLDS

1-80Q-453-4243
REGAL 1994 Grand Sport,
loaaed compact cm,c ordy $7995
JOIN A- BOOK#0*7*526mgo

RIVERA 1992 - Just 27.000

mdes. fully loaded super sharpt'
$9995
JOII ROGII BlEIGLN-73*625400

RIVIERA 1997 - leather. power
moorwoof supercharged. CD.
only $19.995 r
JO111 RO) BlICK4*047»52$49

AMERA 1995. le-er. powi
moon. superd-,d, CD $14 995
Joill 8001 BUCK#bal,776616;Im

Call today' (248) 851-7200

AUDETTE
ELOO & ETC- 3 to choose-
Shale black polo green As low
as 20000 moles Stan,ng at
$27,000

Call Today (248) 851-7200
AUDETTE

ELDORADO 1998 ETC. moon-
root CD. ctworne wheels, whde
diamond, 10K pnced to sel at
$32 900 (734) 453-7500

DON MASSEY
1-275 Exit #28 in Plymouth

ETC & STS 1993 2 to choose.
Diamond Gold and Dark Cherry
MUST SEEI Ve,y sharp cars
Only $13.995

Catt Today (248) 851-7200
AUDETTE

SEVILLE 1979. grey/black. -re
¥0•el covers. loather loaded,

CAM*CE 1996 Ct-c - VE
b.ded. U po-r. 0-p! $11.995
JOIed ROGI Buowl©*734-4341I

CASH - Dealer will sell on con-
agnmerlo, paty cash Ig your
usld car Call lof cash pnce
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

CAVALIER 1994 - AIr aulo,
stereo. sunroot. 52£ miles, 1
owner $5200 (734) 981-3208

Cavalier 1997 black coup•-
14,900 rn,les Must sell $9900
Cal belore 9pm 248-474-2021

CAVALIER. 1996. loaded.
metalbc green. 381< $9,995 or
best. (313) 534-0967

CHEVY 1998 Lumina Ve.
loaded. 3 m stock 414.995

Call (734) 458-5250
GOAC ON CHEVROLET

EXPLORER 1995 Coupe. 4 x 4
Expedi- trim. sport package.
moon root. po-, seat, powe,
Mndows. power locks. tilt.

..

73AGAF#*t0,
CONCOAD 1993 3 5. loaded
Ch,istmas red. immhculate.
I 24847&5736

CONCORDS 1995 - 6 to
doo- As low - $8995

Wor,I Jeip (734)525-7604

LEBARON 1989 con-tible.
'Ve *- lop, a .Aom-
new,r¥- $4600 (734) 45AJ883

LHS 1996. leath,r. alloy wheels.
loaded $12995

JO»l ROGI mIX#jini,7»5:MII
LHS 1994 - Leather, loaded

$11900/best

L,vor•a JI,p (734)525·7004
LHS 1997. leathers. much morli
22K Only $18.995

FOX HILLS
742WZ2";-'
SEBRING 1996. 2 0,1, VS
24.000 rnIes Only $13.500

AFFORDABLES
IMPALA 1996 Sup- Sport
le.thf C D $18905
E 150 1993 Convertible HJ-lop
351 VS. T V VCR $10,995

F150 1995 4 14 XLT Va. aulo
- powir *Adowl & loclo. IN
crutee caes,ne CD $13905

Explo- 1996 Sport 6 cyl
a,00 4 1, 4-r, moon rool
poi- -rdows & locks. c-
Im $16 495

E*0 1994 Spon 6 cy• 5
IP- powic MI,do,wi & locks
tit cruts, cas,ene. $9 995

Crown Vdona ' 1993 LX VB
au,0.- pow.r.n.0.8 bc„
8 -at WI cru- Ca-ene
$8995

Ford E 1501993, 4 x 4 XLT. ve
-. 81. pov- -dow, 8
lockl, 1,11 m- caslle
$9495

CONTOUR 1997 Sport -0 -
power windowslocks 111 cruise
CD. only $9.905

TAUAUS 1996- 19

choo- from! 199
$ 12,985 Sive $74

BILL BE

(734) 525
TAUAUS 1997 'E
moon roof. CO ch

$15,907
Ca,ER FORD

TAURUS 1997, '
moonrool, CO ch
$15.907
DEMI,$ FORD

TAURUS 91-or-

lon &4080

TE-O 1991 GL
/Il'.'O*;

IACK DEMMER FORD 734-721-2600 CENTURY 1996 - tull power RIVIERA 1996. only 12.000 $9'997 $15995 73M12-t.1 .4 n 195 TEMPO 1994 u
(734) 453-7500 chrome wheets. red *11 th,s tor FOX HILLS PAOBE 1996 5 speed a. CD

1 - 1(X) ilit li ig.in Aic·niT, al Newt,ufgh . keyless entry, 38,000 miles. miles Sand Belge, leathe,
0.·iI,1 11•,1,1. 7 :(1 .i in . H:(M) p.in. M,in & thuri. $10.500/best. (248) 788-1184 Sharp & super Clean! DON MASSEY ... *a 0.,de- PROBE 1995 GTS :=!;=-TOWN & COUNTRY 1996. d sped power

516.995 · 1-275 Exit #28 m Plymouth
11·00 .i m. - hl)(1 p m . lite. . WE·fl , 1ri 1 LESABRE 1998 CUSTOM- Call Today (248) p51-7200 GAGE OLDS lactorr opbons Only $17995 til, cri,lge cassene. w CD

Loaded Perfect condmon 5500 SEVILLE SLS 1996. 11 avail- FOX HILLS 54K $8195  TE-01992 Sh
AUDETTE able most colonloaded.low 1-800-453-4243 c*AMM„- j- E-

TAURUS 1995 SHO 1 ' ' P'0"-
miles $20.000 248-669-4458

STARK HICKEY WEST, INC.-------------------------313-538>6600 LESABRE 1996 Customs -310 RIVERA 1998 - 3 to choow. a; mles Pnced at New Y-
8044 -81 po-r v'Indow,/lock*/1 . 10.-00

Prices Call Today' crul.. cas-te m THUF®El-AD

247(,0 W. Anrn Mile Ra.,cl. Detroit • At Grand River choole. 611 lull power wd low miles. lealher sorne moon ) 851-7200 LUMINA 1996-661(. now t,res TOWN &COUNTRY LXI 1996 sgges 10.*#.PO-'

M·tvwc 11,41,4 7·(M) a.rn. - h:(M) p m. M.,0 - 1-ri.
loaded from $10.995 roots and CD's From $24,995 Call Today (248 $8900 AMo '94 Intrep,d. 691( Leathe, rear w quad ,eats CONTOUR 1995 GL. aw..G-- Wks »aded m· 4

001 80018UCU-*7*62*110 0111001 8*I1(4mmi*7*§000 AUDETTE $6900 (248) 553-2852 $18.906%-

LM- Jeep (734)525-7604 i
sane $7495

IMPORTS
BILL COOK NISSAN, MAZDA,
VW, AUDI, PORSCHE 248-471 -08

$7911 Grancl River, Farniington Hilk
ft,Ivk c· 11(HI, 0 7-(M) a.in. -7400 1, m Mi.n & thur. .

7 (H) ., m.- 1,·(M) p.,1, 1114.. Wi'¢1 , Iii.

FISCHER MAZDA. SUBARU-------------------------248-643-76
17€)Oyl.11)Irl.,wn. lic,v • Trip, Moti,f M.'11
5,·ivi, elloui. 70).im lt:(M) pm Mon A Ihi..

7:({).i.iii i,IM)pin lite... Wed. tri

FOX TOYOTA • VOLKSWAGEN ------------------- 248-656-04
71-, 4 R.M IN.Ic·r R,,cl. R,x h,vier
04'ivi. c I 1„4,1.· 7 1(I .i in •1·(H) p.,1 M,n 24 Ihur..

(,·(M ) p.in. TifY . Wril, Fri.

INFINITI OF FARMINGTON HILLS-----------248-471 -22
24 111 11.1,;grrh Nci. Ni,vi • luv North of C,ranrl River
4.·ivi,,· I lin,i. 7 1(}.i m - •1·IM) prn. Mon & ThurL

7. 10 .i ni - C,:00 p m IM.., Wed.. Fri.

IAGUAR OF TROY 248-643-69

181 1 M.11,1,·Invn • Trov Molor Mall
44·,vi, c· I Ii,tii. 7. 10 am - 8:(*) Prn Mon. A Th,ir•,

7· 14) .1 m · h.(M) p m lii•·. Werl . Iri

N¢

No hidden charges or ugly surprises? ®
'UU

Are you sure this is a lease?
When you walk into Saturn of Farmington Hills, Plymouth or Southfield

Mo and say you're interested in a lease, a funny thing happens: we
explain every "henceforth, thereafter and undersignituree" toyou. That way, you'll know exactly what you're getting. A low monthly rate. A low down payment.
Plenty of mileage each yeai

00 And, oh, we almost
forgot,
car too.

,.

4...6'20

....4    -':..: V:

1999 SEDANS SL SLI SU 1999 COUPES Scl SC2

MSRP $11,995 $13,555 $14,055 3 DOOR $14,705 $16,305

00 $1.000 DOWN PAYMENT

MONTHLY

PAYMENT $128 $158 $182 1175 $201

TOTAL DUE
AT SIGNING $1,773 $1,828 $1,877 $1,870 $1,921

a great

Dodle

1996 ES aulo. low

miles. compact d=c. loaded
$11.995
J0111 ROI Ilaldivilm**

AVENGER ES 1995 - V6 auto.
power moon rod power ¥An·
dows & Cks pc,wic Beat tilt
cruise - loaded only $10488

1)4'11(i'' I.

car.lf'flEL..l ' N·,6

1 \''iH

DYNASTY. 1991 VS
Low miles Dowl, windows.

power *cks $3900/-1
L,von,g Jeip (734)525-im¢

INTREPID 1996. ver, cl-
Only $11 695

FOX HILLS
73&2-1 EM#W 1
NEON 1996. -7. aulo. cle-te
low mdes $6995

J0111 ROI IXX4*wili7*m-

NEON 1995 aulo. a,r, 0-00
0471,1,acu- ccwid:bon $3999

TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

NEON 1996- 4 dr ., b•gll b*-
73% hwy m. now D-n-On
$5750 (734)454-9285 - Opm

NEON 1997 - 3 lo choo-, all
auto, powef Bunrool,· low mile,
load,d From $7995
JOII I NCK#jil/113*42;I

PROBE 1994 5,peed .2201
le $5995 -

THUNDERBIRD 1992 6 cyl- . I

04* auto. -1 Pow- -*0••1
»c $5 695

TAUAUS 1992 GL 6 cy-ef
-O I. 90•4,1 „n*,4*,Aockw
-M all. cru-. cas-11 491(.
Hurry $6295
MUSTANG 1992 LX Con-- .W'.

Ii. 50 5 Ifid. - power .1/

IMn®ws/lock, calsen, 51 K
$9495

CAPRI 1994 Converhble. 8-
W power v.ndows cru-. cat
-tte e*tra clian 65995

FOAO 1997 F 150 XLT 6 cyl-
rd- 5 op//d -r po-
w,ndow,/locks. hit. crual. cal-
sene $12995

RANGER 1997 Super cab XLT
6 cylinder auto al< cals®fle
$10995

FORD 1996 F 150 6 cylnder
.,Ao - Wl Cr'le. cassel.
19K $12995

BRONCO 1994 Ed*e Ba- V
8. -Ao Ic. 4*4 Ilill,er powe,
*§ $13.495

EXPLORER 1- Spon 44 6
clinder. auto, a.. powerwIndow,ocks 101 cru- c.- Tr
Dert. *10 995

FORD 1993 F 150 Supef cab 6
4*1* mAD W Cal#I. the la
SO 495

CHEVROLET 1983 Siturban
350 V-8 -0 - 9 passenger annuf
$4.305

DODGE 199™ ton cargo vin the wi59 V·8 aulo. - 1,11 cru-
$12 495

STRATUS 1996, whit, 4 door
rabt I uru I A------------------------------------------,40-jy,L-1,980 . .DOWN AtyMENT - rn-, lactor, w-anly Or•v JACK DEMMER . until 1

212(,2 Telegraph Road, Southiteld • Betwi·en 8 & 9 Mile Roack
$115000

MONTHLY
FORDFOX 61ILLS04·rvic ,· 11, i,ir.· H IN) a m. - 8.(M) p m M, in & 1-hup. 0PAYMENT $168 $198 $225 $215 $243 Chry,1.. pMoum·Jeep-EigM AFFORDABLES Shari

14:(M) a.m. - 5.IN) Ii.ni. Ti„·· . Wed. Iii TOTAL DUE
734-455-8740 1806494-9481

8.00 arn 1:(M) p m 4.,t AT SIGNING $368 $423 $475 $485 $518 STRATUS -1996 - Wh,ti 20< 734-721 -5020 H
Call 3t3·596-8929 pnced 10 -1 at *19 900 HI

RED HOLMAN TOYOTA
@Al ENLPLOYEES AND EUGIBLE MY (OUS}

miles moonroot, CD, $11260 MUSTANG 1997 Cob,8 fid

734-721-1144

15 100 Ford Road. Wi.tl.ind • At W.,¥n,· 16,.,11
10 DOWN PAYMENT

(734) 453·7500

fervic i· Houp· 7.00 .3.in 'I (M) p m Mon A Ihur
MONTHLY

E. DON MASSEY ar,•rq £

PAYMENT - $135

7 (M) ,i iii 1,(MI |) 1,1 |lit·. . Wed. tri.

SUBURBAN ACURA 248-471-92

24 155 Hau,·riv Ra.wl. Ni,vt • lu41 bouth ot Gr.ind River
Nervit elli,tor.: 7 ti).i m '1 01) pm Me in. & Thur..

7 11) a m h (M) p.ni hic•.. Wed.. Fri

 Oklernoble
AL DITTRICH OLDS - GMC----------------------248.674-04
-,825 Ilighlan,11(,Awl f M-54), Waterford
4.,ivice Ilatir• 7 IN).i m · 7·(*)p.m. Mon. & Thuri.

7:(M) a m h:(*) p.m Tues . Wed., Fri.

PONTIAC

RED HOLMAN PONTIAC-GMC TRUCK, INC.--734-721-11
19 100 Fr,m Road, Weuland • At Wayne Roarl
04·rvic ,· 11:,urs· 7:(M) a.m - 4:(10 p m Mon. A Thur.

71*) ..rn. - 6:(M) p m Tue.:, WHI. rri

' 101 IEANNOTTE PONTIAC. GMC TRUCK -----734-493.23i
14949 Sheldon Road, Mvmoulh • lust North d M-14
%.vlf·,· 16-wr¢-••-*< 7: 111 p m M,m. 8 Ihun.

7 (11., 117 hAN) pm h.·• , Wed 1 ri

$160 $184 $175 $197

TOTAL DUE
AT SIGNING $285

T-1 amount duo * denbg
Inctudes down peyrn,nt, 1 81 month,
payinent, $495 acqu,smon lae ind
-cunty dopoid ($495 acqu-on
1- folled tnto the cap coit Ind finanoid
on th, 10 down p,yment --)

Lioer-, Ime, reglitravon lati-
and Ir-,fance all extra
L-- Te,m

Mon,hly paym,nt• ar. be*ed on
a 39 month/39 000-mile le•N

SATURN OF
FARMINGTON HILLS

24730 Haggerty Road
N. of Grand River

(248) 473-7220

$335 $384 $375 $422

LEASE DETAILS

St//'</Id /0//hai" W-and u-

Paymentixamples ari buid on Leasi, RI,F<180 loc
1999 8*turn, equlpped mth an auto exceialve -ar and ull

trinim-on and al condmonlig
*cept th' SL v,h,ch h- a 5 opeed DI'lly

manual transm-lon and alf car.jmonIng Mus: tike del-ry by 3/31/99
-lo- 0,001,0.1-
Pnmary lending mource mult approw NONE

Purch-' Oplion Fl
M,0/ charge 01 6 15 por -* Over $150

39,000 miles.

SATURN OF SATURN OF
; PLYMOUTH SOUTHFIELD

9301 Massey Drive Thlegraph
I-275 & Ann Arbor Road N. of 12 Mile

(734, 453-7890 (248) 354-6001

C )1)1: N h t\' 1.1 1 4 1 1\ ,

DIFFERENT KIND ./ COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ./ CAR. --

1 275 Ex,1 020 m Ply,no-
TALON. 1905 ESt 50K mil-
looded now brh. excluent con- MUSTANG 1996 Con-lible And t
dition *7200 245 550-8958 -0 - *Aa,il/via/n *0*

22 000 m- $13 996
OaaER FOIO (731)721-2000 longe
MUSTANG 1996 Con-libil I
(5 -0 -I k. pov- CO

CASH - Di-, -1 -0 on con- g;;0
loaded From D

Dignmer* or ply ci'h 10' you' DEMMER FOF (734)721-2000used car Call lor c- p- netwc
TYME AUTO (734) 455·5686 DAUSTANG 1994 GT conve-,

Loidid. 141(. fn,4, no .Ar*.

CONTOUR 1996. 4 doof -0 *14 0000* 0477·5010 and A
lif loaded 30.000 mil.

.996 PROBE 1993 OT -0 & d
DE-EA FOFE) ID•)721-2800 ble¢k. S'9

CONTOUR 1996 01- 46 COOK 4
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5508 -

I.-

Cy¢ -0 CO. / cr,-. 751< p,4O8IE 1996 GT bl- eeK 5
w-r-y $7500 (248) 860-8633 .pli€1 M.•- Ii,oal,fool n- w'

b"'ll. CD. *1900 734·4-0377
CONTOUR 1- M) BE 4 doot
auto. a• 1%01 ASS PIWI 1904 SEbrikee loaded $9990 do- 10,1. ... 94
09*(ER FORD (71)721·2800 On•y *5 988
CONTOUR 1-8 'SVI'. looth., ...
moon,001. loididli 117.990 ·
DE)IER FORD (734)721-2000
CROWN VICTORIA 14. TAURUS 1900 40) 4 door. M &
*a,p piddlg lop »lded Only LX -0 - *IV 1 cf kdI

*Al.'A-.r-'0 -n

CROWN 1 190 VIc-180 *) LX
00 FOOW (™)721.2,00

boodid dom OF ,Id- Fim TAUMUS GL 1 Il · .
118 4. mi"/ 012 016
DE-ER FO) (73,721/00 (240) 0-3227

EBCORT 1991 -*0 2 0= TAUMU 1010 GL -00-01 IOK
,001® adne. dny. /- n- MI.' Mune /--VIr, Depon*
p* *27009)90 (734081·2347 lit.1 04500 {734) 425-52

0 0 F.d

1 t



Sunday. January 3, 1999 048 Calle-illil 01 8 - 070 (*PC

1-D l-11 Flll

41-0•-te-* 10014/mholk.

*b.r. b.th: Ia-. City, - •ad

-7
...

lee the F-fo at th- local dialin
AVIS FORD, INC. • 248-355-7500
-29200 Telegraph Road, Southfield

North of 12 Mile Road

BLACKWELL FORD, INC. • 734-403-1100
41001 Plymouth Road, Plymouth

Between Haggerty & I-275
BILL BROWN FORD • 73+421-7116

32222 Plymouth Road, Livonia
Between Merriman and Farmington Roads

1* JACK DEMMER FORD • 734.721-2600
37300 Michigan Avenue at Newburgh

5rARK HICKEY WEST, INC. •313-538-6600
24760 W Seven Mile Road, Detroit

At Grand River

Let's Talk Cars
Happy New Year

all you fellow
enthusiast,! It'I
now 1999 and the
countdown to the
new millemmium
begins. Yet, while
we think of the

An Clrvi year 2000, auto-
mobile manufac-

turer, are already at work beyond
that. They must think years
ahead, looking into that crystal
bhll and deciding what will be our
future.and theirs. Guess wrong
anditcan bea costly mistake for
the company... remember the
AMC Pacer or the Edsel?

I am oflen uked how I Bee the
collectible market twenty-five
years from now (25 is the magic
number now used to denote a
vehicle eligible for antique plates).
As I've stated in previous articles,
that ig a tough call. My head tells
me that with the volume of indi-

4

vidual car, and truckl being
made, tena of thou,ands, the
destrability factor may dimnish. I
still prefer low production vehicli
to collect...gain, well optioned
There is a new twia to the hobby
and I will stre,0 0hobby' becau,e
no one can guarantee what the
market may do. At one time, -t
too long ago, collecting was a
small business... cars, furniture,
plates, bawball cards, etc. Now
people collect everything
because someone h. convinced
them th«re going to make a for-
tune. Think of the Furbies this
Christmas (I*ople were paying
over $100 for a $30 toy), then
think about Tickle Me Elmo a few
years ago After the holidays,
when the stores replenished their
stock, the price comes back to
almost normal. What's going to
happen when the Bennie Babies
craze crashes? Remendber, you
buy one of millions. Are you posi-

tive your children or grandchil-
dken will share your passion?
When the atock market wudown
during the 80&, inv-tors jumped
into antique automobil-. buying
upthe cremedelacre-, thef,by
creating a false market drove
pric- crazy Investment boca-•
the buzz word Folki lot caught
up in the hype and got burned
when the Kock market stabilised
and the investors dumped out of
car, and went back to stocks
Exotic, dropped hundred, of thou-
mands, mumcle cari team of thou-
sands. I am so gold that I wu not
in a buying phase during that
time.

Today, one's interests are
becoming more diversified Young
people are concerned about their
social security. Projections tell
them it will be gone or dramati-
cally lowered. More money 10
being put into stock investments
or IRAs as a cushion for the

A.tum. Tlus will adver-ly Inbet
th• callectible market. My advice'
Buy -mething becau. you like '
it, enjoy it, don't worry about
whether or not you're loing to
make moaey whin y,u 41 it. Tiw
hours you'll opend behind the
whed, taking aloo« the family. the
thumb uppoupt.allhave value.
in many cases priciles* family
time If and when you decide to
mellyour v.h•ek for whativer ria-
son. check out the eurren* value
and price it aecardingly, 6-d an
the condition of your vehicle Be
fair, be realistic. If it'* more than
you paid originally, good for you. if
it: 1-, recall all your memer- I
believe you'll find you're still a
winner. Till next week...

AM Cervi of N.#0, T.U Con"
e.. 6. heard e.8 S.*.rd.,
from 10:00 ..m. 10 *oo. In
WYUR, AM 131(1

1- lin/- ow"/1/4 .-

TAURUS 1-7 OL Wagon. U THUNDERBIRD 1996 LX, va, ACCOM E)(WAGON lee,- OOYSSEYS-4,0 choo-, C- TOWN CAR 1995 fully SENTRA 1994-4 door aa,o, NINETY EIGHT 1906 Fle@Incy. GAA,«) PAX 1-2. 4 800, Od 1„7 GT,-20.000 m-rock, b- flcir, oviy mal- lod. C•1 - dildls 44*. r,d. -M. 37< . 4 doot V* NOI=. ilaa,Ill,1,/6 *Se,6 .....$10.996 G nince dono. 0- 0-r. lootail (734}463-3000 $18,000 (734) 453-7500 - ¥,he-. 1,-ld, 30.000 rn»I.Jorgir-n Ford -tvROLET Inmeoul- carl $7996 FOX HILLS(313)58+USED (734»63-3800 'ZI DON MASSEYTHUNDERBIRD·S 1907-1908 - I*1ai/'  Wita c.M,0. 130-I••,•0 -,aicill,TAURUS 197-1090 GL W- (S). loaded. 0 & V-8 cyl.. 01*0. -
1-275 Ex* 020 m Plymo,/1

GAGE OLDS GRAND PRIX 1007 GTP, *IIPIon·. low 44 toi- 4 -, 10-0. al lot¥ mNI. •4¤r':,A PASSPORTS 4*4 Cor-d 4 lo
10000miee, h*WHIWI

JI- 1-0 al==- -I-.

1nav kint From /11,907 $11 loo
choo- Cal #or Italist TOWN CAR 1908, liallir,08(LER FORD (734)721-2800 0*FNAAER FOIO 034)7214800 (734) 463-3800 uded. 17.000 m-, $19,9,8 1-800-453-4243 M PO,- 119,16

TAURUS & S-- 19-1997, TOWN CAR 1996 -1<- .1,/Ii,r-
inteno, 10*ded, AuloB,hn

Oe,ER FOAD (734701-2000 AURORA 1907 8*1 re<black
TTA 1-7 GL. 5 8** 44 doorl A -gone. aulo Ir, boded. 17,000 rr- $19 996 .3,-g,A M =:,1*,1924,1 package Chrome wholls OLDS 80 -1907 Ul. loildld 6- - .Ill' s...O -»-,1.32 v choo- 7-34 000 DeUER FOF (734)7212800

,71/30/1/od Or* $21 995 ' 18,000 mle, $14,596 -0. *15=*. 7.0.85mles. F,om ,900

Cal Today (248) 851-7200 Cal (734) 458-5250DOUER FORD (734)721-2000 TOWN 1996 Car Signiture DBANER FOM (734)721-2800 GORDON CHEVROLET L-h -20 996 AUDETTE Al.Ud."Al-!856
ACCORD 1991 PX. -· a'*00

TAURUS 1996· 1998 SovorN 10
choo- Iroml 1991, . low .
*12 905 Sive S7.000 04, nowl

8111 BROWN

(734) 522-0030
TAUAUS 1997 'SHO, 18=her,
-on ed, CO *4-*r
$15.997

DeAMER FOO (734)721·2

TAURUS 1997, 'SHO' Ile«
moonroof CD ch,noer ph,
Sts.7

Deael FOID (734)721-2000

TAL#US 9•mor-n LX 1902-
n- I . . 0"9'ler" ocr*

§on $4050 (248)660-8300

TEMPO 1991 GL, -o. low low
mil / anly $3906

TE-O 1904 LX - 80.000 mi-
NIW en/no/Han; Look,/runs
gr- 000 73+2074919

TEMPO 19952 S•- aulo, cru-,
' po- #*MIN.. N./ b./.

724.30744-

™Ull<)ElleIRD 1995 LX · -0.

.ks »-d $9005

.l

DEANER FORD (734)721-2800

METRO 1995- ch,Irring rid,
I. unnm -re •01 4/••ni.
49* $4000 (248) 594-9370

METRO 1992 - 7* shor, 5
1-0 *000 M -t offer

(248) 553-0823

PRIZM 1906, vay Cl- v- c-
•- & CO ch-ger $7795

Accord 1906 aulo, sunroot
19,000 AIN

I k

ACCORD EX 1090, 4 door,
5000 mles *a- 10, $280/mo,
39 months, 12K, $1000 down +
Tu or purch- fl 9.995

(73453-3800
1/1/1//4//1

ACCORD 1990. EX. 2 door. red.
*IK. excellent! 65500.

ACCORD EX 1990 • Surwoof,
-O, 1501< rry, fur' gr./1
$2100/irrn (734)459-6470

IVWM .AM IWO - --,
15.600 miles $32.000. CUTLASSIge,C,ore.4,00, V. 1 M,-hPO-1 --19. or=- p.- CONTINENTAL 19@60 -r- 74. 11. ...a

•Ando,vs/locks, AM/FM GUI- lolded, 5 b chooee, all
& null mil, lorn, Wh moon 0

St-0 Nom $16.996 - MAC.//W.IM OUSTER 1993, 4 door, ES.
DE-ER FOR (734)721-2 4000 mh, po--aL po--

ACCOF© 1996 LX - L*I#-, CONnNENTAL 1994- I.ke n GAGE OLDS Cruili, re= dalioo-, loidid
-*-1, Pal./ kS in

-0. 00-r moorwoot $11.995 602.Lith:fe#Wi --I qon-n. tolang m ..rJOI.1-11=U-n- - 1-800-453-4243
rul Ind. $5896

-best. 313-541-4791 4 -th 00--e
ACCORD LX Wigon, , 1997 LX-10. rr,0, CUTLASS 1993 Suprerne, - 4 GAGE OLDSceR phone. Itte new $ 1

(734k45 ... door, SL, V-6, 68,000 mies,
. 1 .f, PO- •V,k-3 poilf kcks.

,: aluminum wheels, loaded, 1-800-453-4243
$6 gn, -0 8-d #or

LASER 1990 AS - 94*. M.
ACCORDS 1997 - 4 lo i

black. $5000 810·802-6416
Bult 'Fith COUW-c, poier cruise CD sunroof

LX. a,Ao. low milee, 6 6
From $14,995 GAGE OLDS
All -101:Clu-nq -

For your usla car 1-800-453-4243 po-0,    . BOK.
LASER AS Tu•60 1996· CD.

CS-  ranty 10 Ne -From 7.==d:=V=: A-g $3000 (248}738-3808
$11.995

JACK DE-EA FORD .Pr-al TYME 73+466-5666 CUTLASS 1990 Supreme NEON 1997 +6ghhne aulo
Se-. 10-d. 1- low mli, pow- rool CD, aluminumJOINROamE£11-7»0- 1400-876-FORD 734-721-8500 GRAND MARQUIS GS 1997 Cass-te $ 11.995 --,0, ®04 $8996

Loadld & p-cl 361< de,k red D.,0,1 latj(l)10,47)40401 Uvorl JI,p (734)526-7004CIVIC 1996 DX. a.10. low rniti. MARK VII! 1994 - 771< miles. mitak $16.500 734464-2107power moi rod. $0006 $12,500. Chrom, factory ROI|Clth7® .feli, CLEAN! (248) 052426& SAeLE 1993 loidld, fulpow« CMSUPREME 1900 SL Um' - -
i'ail*90 7 MARK Vt,1 1996. leath., 25EL,h.7141511 condition.  VN=' Cal (734) 458-5250
$6800 248481 -09 toldld, 5 lo choo,0 lorrie i 734-434-1742 GOADON CHEVROLET

moonroofs, al low m,1,0 fr
Pl™OUTH 1901 Sul,cl-cl,CIVIC OX 1996 - Halch-K $17.996 . BGHTY€GHT 19,& b,· 4*14 ,cononw c. $19065-ap-d. 481(, griat condmon DEAAMER R)FE) (734)721.2 b-1 U poilf, 4 $15£0& 0226:&%39$7500-L Call (248) 0244136

MARK Vt,1 1997, IN¢h., ,
;0111 1001 I¤10*134*il

CIVIC 1997 PX - Po-f moon- tional wh-1 JeL CO chan,-, SE 1994

Fool, 6 che CO, low fr,les, traction a-1, 4,000 m,[es Power red. 10ded, aljo Eghty Eght Roy- 1992 eek, 
-7 $12.800. on, 0-wi lummum whi,4 I'FAI'l Pilbi

*»111-1-CUM.*47»0I 088€R FOFID (DIF21-2800 U.onh .0 MAW&7804 0-1 06IOO. 24...... 1:ual
CIVIC 1997 EX, 2000,, grian, TOWNCAR 1985- Br,ght blue, BERETTA 1991-au,0 .sharpl OLDS '08 1994- gold, ..6- ' BONNEVILLE 1995 SE. 9*
5 Weed, 10•ded excellent, 171< cl-. good oondition $2695 B:..1 f 7 iK con-on smoke tree glflol , 72t 01:cdo/* a/,willa/,
mills. $13700 248-642-61 Cal (734) 525-7797 AUTO GAOUP .1/ ; 14,05 77X 18200 (734)418-99 12 (240) 844 7319
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• 1 Ni.
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ALTIMA
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=,1

DELTA I 1-* Inoo N...
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$139.5 ESCORT 1-0 4 #IM. r:,11
-d. .0. -1 -Ot-
Cae al* *,4 73+613-4072
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(734, ni-1 144 FOAD TEMPO 1* 0-•

SUIIBIIIBAUTOI,/1,00 4 *=' "" P""(734) 422-4014

GIAC 183 Cor,voillgn Vin - 44

SUNBIRD 1900 GT Turbo . -1 $1380 734-425.-3742

.O .Pol- u. a *-8 HONDA CMC '018 4 d=
911* $2480 (734281 -2347 r- br..,.

b.=L.:=rSUINflAE 1ID7 8- air. c,t . $,Sooa0.1.... 4-'09096
JO.1.0.1 .=0.-71*471&4I (24,1 54....

PL™OUTH AELIANT 1-3
Lo. 4./. (34.500 ./.4
*500 Cd Gly. (240) 777-0659

PONTW: 86//PILLE SSE
COUPE 1904 · 931< rr-e. 5 11137.000 ml- r--0--
...d . PO-1 . . . 4 -

Cluee $4100 2483404127 *00,»Il 73+613-7

To,•

CAMRY LE 1908 · W-, Zat
h -6, lolld,4. Id 'll#
1-Id, *17.900 24*-11412

CaYlI -1.4 4 *./4

CAAOUA 1994- 4 * -0 -
call- 10• n• $7000 Cal
-h DI,1 248-6-3932 0-1
134 -ven,OIU
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We're a whole
J.-

lot closer to

home.
..

Trees-lined streets. Lawn sprinklers making rainbows in

the late afternoon sun. The community gathered for its

annual festival. Cheering for the home team as they make-

the winning touchdown. Calls of neighborhood kids playing

i .4.+ until dark. The guy next door who quietly shovels your walk.

Sharing news across a picket fence.

Hometown.

1 Hometown Classifieds bring people together in another

special way. They're there'hwhen you're looking for a bargain.

And they're there when you want to sell something you no

) longer need.

' Did you know that the Hometown Classifieds are a super

network that includes The Observer & Eccentric, HomeTown

and Mirror Newspapers?
,

./Al

1 111]111
So, doesn't it make sense to put your ad where it will

reach more people in our hometowns than The Detroit

News and Free Press combined?

You'll also find Hometown Classifieds onkneCall the time) at our web site: oeonline.com - 

Hometown Classifieds appear exclusively in your
Observer, Eccentric. HomeTown. or Mirror

 newspapers-a super marketplace to reach people
' -who are a whole lot€loser to home!

aw.

8* 5 ,

HomeTown Qassifieas26·0377

- -in·
--7

Part of HomeTown Communtcations Network™

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers ..

Wayne County: 734-591-0900 • Oakland County: 248-644-1070
Rochester-Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222 • Clarkston/Lake Orion: 248-475-4596 i
-- , 0oeonline.com
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1 Recruitments ....

I Announcements ...0

1 1 Merchandise 70.7.4

1 Autos/RVs .0"70

1 Autos By Make 13"74

- 1 Boats, Motors ..2

1 Motor Cycles. Mini Bikes 007
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TO PLACE AN AD

DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT

Wayne County (734) 591-0900

Oakland tounty __(_2#*-644*)70
North Oakland County (248) 475-4596

Rochester/Rochester Hills _(248) 52-3222
Fax Your Ad (734) 953-2232

Walk-In ONIce Hours:

Monday - Friday, 8:30 am-5 pm "\
After Houn: Call (734)591-0900 to u-

our 24-Hour Voice 41811 Systom

Deadlines: For placIng, cancelling or

00'rectil' 01 line 'de.
p..11-On DIL WN..dil.

5:,OP.M.FRL

SUIOn REAL ESTATE &00 p.•. n-

THURSDAY 6:00 P.M. TUE.

™URSDAY DISPLAY REAL ESTATE 3:00 P.M. MON.

you can view the Observer &

Eccentric Automotive Classifleds

on the web at:

http: oeonline.com
To order Observer & Eccentric On-Une!

 call 734-953-2266 and get the software
that will open the doors to the wet).

The 1999 F150. Talk About Agressive.
CAReport

By Anne Fra,-.le
Avanti Newi
Feature.

I thought the
redesigir of the Ford
F150 a few year back
made it so much

more mascullne - m

the Tim Allen.sense - and much,
more attractive than the boxy model it
replaced.

Take a gander at the 1999 F150
now Talk about aggressive. Talk about
meatier. Talk about sportier. It's a pow-
erful statement for the truck crowd.

You have to understand, here. I did-
n't drive the bare-boned, basic "here-
you-go" work-truck-type F150.

I drove the 4x4 Flareside supercab
Lariat edition F150 with all the trim-

mings and a bit of cranberry sauce on
the side. Sorry - still thinking about
the holidays and all thht scrumptious _
food.

Anyway, with this much comfort and
convenience features thrown into a

truck that topgs*put at about $33,000,
you can see why I would be a tad
impressed by this substantially power-
ful vehicle.

Let'a talk about the power first.
Standard on a normal F150 is a 4.2-

liter V6 split-port-induction engine
. mated to a 5-speed manual overdrive
transmission that will net you about

0 205 horses. SountiB reason'able.

N Now plop the optional (of course)
5.4-liter Triton V8 engine under the
hood and you'll see what I'm talking
about. You §re this engine up and you
know it's ready to rock and roll. As
Scotty would say: There "beez» power
under this "hair" hood, cap'n, and she
stands ready at your command.

OK, Commander Scott. I,et's see
what she's got.

- p...r „. both up front and in
back - there ion't a ton

of electronic gadgetry,
so you can jam some
more paperwork under
there, if you need to.

I stuck my laptop
under the rear of the
extended cab seats to

hide it and nobody wam
the wiser. That'.

' because the rear seats

4 are full bench seats

without the dumb sup---

ports underneath.

- Rather have the extra

room, actually
I don't think I have to

mention that the 4x4
models are shiftn-the-

fly or that cab steps are
standard this year, but I
will. The anti-theft sys-

The versatility in the Ford F-150 im more than any truck owner would want to have. tem is also standard
this year on all models.

Also new this year is
With torque that'B better than any the driver and all controls are easy to an optional factory-

other V8-powered half-ton pickup on use and operate. There are two power installed tonneau cover - a first for
the market, the Triton V8 outputs a points up front to provide power to the Ford. The tonneau cover is snap-free
respectable 260 horsepower. Not that cell phone and kny other gizmos you and installs in a matter of seconds. The
IT'S respectable, mind you. I'm aug- travel with. most prominent benefit im fuel econo-
gesting that YOU better respect it. Between the driver and front pas- my, of course, but the cover always

I mean, this is no 300 horsepower senger is a large console/armrest that adds a finished, classy look to a truck.
diesel, here. But you know what? It's can provide storage for anything from I have to mention the comfort level

got all the power anyone needs in any a cell phone to CDs and cassettes. The of this truck is outstanding. Although
given situation in normal, everyday top of the console has two places for a you are way up high, like a truck
driving. Whether you use this hand- cup/can for a beverage and the top can should be, you aren't bouncing all over
some truck for the construction sittor double as a writing surface in a pinch. . the road. You're planted firmly on the
to take your children to hockey prac- One thing that amazes me about %round and there's comfort and control
tice, you'll feel at home. The versatility construction/repair/workman-owned feedback from everything from the
in this truck is more than any truck trucks is that the top instrumentation seating surfaces to the steering wheel.
owner would want to have. panel seems to be the most important The F 150 is a good choice when

Let's step inside f6r a minute. Did I place to put everything from the morn. looking at a work truck or an all-
mention ithas four doors? Yep. All four ing paper to paperwork for the next around family truck. A bit on the
doors swing open wide to let adult- job. No one will be disappointed in the pricey si€le, but then again, whit ian't?
sized passengers in with ease. Got a fnont dash. Its of room to jam whatev-
month's worth of groceries? No prob. eryou need to jam up there. Write Anne Fracagsa at

It'll easily fit back in the extended cab Don't count on the glove compart- avanti1054@aol.com.

area with room to drive down to the ment, though. There's just enough
local lumbet yard for a few supplies. room for the owner's manual and war- See Next Page

The fourth door is standard this rantees. But it's questionable whether
year, by the way. As it should be. you can jam your registration and cer- for Pricing

The door trim panels have been tificate of insurance in there, it's so and More

changed and look cleaner this year. tight. Automotiue
Leather seating is very comfortabld. If you're really a pack rat, you'll be
Instrumentation is centered around happy to know that under the seats - Coverage.
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1999 RANGER ri-999-ESCOm=- rii#imiNTOUR-SE-- r-1999¥AURUS-SE
€ 157-Id........1--- 1-2 1

1

mocK 15624*2 XLT

AM/FM stereo cassette, 2.5 EFI 1-4 engine, 5 speed
maoual overdrlve trans, P255 raised black letter ail

season tires, 3.73 ratio regular axle.

-3 ·-

 2.01- DOHC 16V zetec engine, 5 speed manual
Stock #9111222 DRCOUPE• COOL

transaxle, floor mats, front and rear heat, fear
window defroster, CFC-FREE air, AM/FM/cassett@

Slock #91240 4 DOOR

2.0(. DOHC 4 cyl., auto, overdrive transaxle, power
antenna, front/rear carpeted floor mats. AM/FM/cass.

premium sound, remote keyless entry system.

Stock #90087 4 DOOR

3 01- EFI Ve, auto overdrne trans., P205/65R15 BSW

tires, 6-way power drivers seat, fronUrear carpeted
floo, mats, power heated mirrors. and more.

WAS $15,175 IUY FOR40,695* WAS $13,265 Iu¥011*10,495* WAS $17,795 IUYFOR*14,295*  WAS $19920 BUY FOR*16,265.
ZE"O DOWN .1/00 DOWN OR 211,0 DOWN 01 IOO Dalln< O. 81= DOWN I O. ZIMIO DOWN M,00 80-0

04.0***155" *109- .189" *1427 20 -0.

*249          , L.AuLEAU UAU $216-

119997;i?mimr riiin*imir 1998 MUSTANG ST 2 DR. rimiwiRETARir-
/4% AIIIIW XLT :.£- CONV. 1 er-#27,IIIA yy'„17-4

.¥                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   E_.A ./

.

1 -

Stock #90340 Stock #90448 Stock #84138 Stock #90717 LX 4 DOOR WAGON

AM/FM stereo/clock, 4.2L EFI VS engine, 5 speed.  V-8, aulo. Orlord white med graphi» cloth, cru»e, PW Rio Aid. Black leather, V-8, auto overdnve. speed ctrl , black Auto, 7 pass , hi-back bbcket# speed control, tilt, AM/FM
0245/75R-16[) BSW all -ason, sliding rear window, . A/C, styled whe-, running boards. muminated, *d plate convertible rool, anh-theft syslm, GT sport group, ant,-lock cassette, power wndows/locks, power mirrors, rear

speed control, tilt, CFC Free air, argent wheels.  package. tow hooks AM/FM/cals, trdier low package mach 460 elec AM/FM -reo cass lealher seaung window defrost, CFC Free air, convenience gro alum
wheels.

*t 10-'98 Mustangs Still Available. 4
WAS $17,850 .....013,355  WAS $33,790 .....*27,995 Final Clo-ul Pricing, GT, Convertibles, Coupes. - WAS $25,690 .....020,995

O. ZE- DOW" 81§00 0€wm I OR =RO DOWN *1100 1 O. 2-0 DOWN .1.,O -

30MO.
LEAAmi 265- 0197" . ..a

9477™ *302" WAS $28,048 .U¥'OR.24 895" ..0.

9 LIA- LIA. -gg

ri;Nimzmmir rimmimm ligrigmmim 1999 F1504x4
Stock #84042 le Pacific green, preferred equipment Stock #82§81 mEN Stock •90755

package, 945A, log lamps, automatic, V- Electronic instrumentation, 6-way power '.tl--- Styls,de supercab. stlvef, auto, a•. V.8,4
34L 8 cyl engine automatt 8, trailer towing package, cassette, CD. I seats. anti-lock bfakes/traction control, cl•mate control wheel ABS. cloth. captalns chairs remote keyless
overdrive, power antenna. sport bucket, running boards. 1 A/C, AM/FM -rio cassette, 12.spoke alum•num entry, premium electronic AM/FMCD LT251175R-

 wh-8 Loother handl,ng & perlormance package 16[) OWL aM-terrain, sport lid. bedhner and more

WAS $29,550 IUY POI4955* I WAS $32285 IUYFOR95 A95* 1 WAS $27,410 .'¥0'OR*21,695' WAS $32.310 Iuv .0.

[-2
MODEL JACK DEMMER -        T.......

00"TOUR .... .1 11

. R.. 0.0 - 37300 Michigan Avenue at Nowburgh 0 1-275 . Exit 22 e 2 Miles East ----11..2e-

¥M/9//10•L-*1*_-I ./.IN-nul"Lan-8.8 Am·.MA • TUIS. WIDe. ./1//bl-
10 1.00 ...0 0.-

01. IL 01 -L *•79 *21. j....IN,-:/0/a"/1/1 8 A..0- • TUES. W-8.-/ A.4.-
AAZ PLANSSAVE EVEN MORE!
WAYNE - CANYON VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT

2- ..0 07.0 svy 734-7214800 1-SOO-ASK-FORD www. dimmor.com ----*ii. a

*Plus te, mle, 1,cor- & d-nation Rebal- comp-d n price -24/30/36 month leal 1,000 m- pif month. 150 per m,le excla charge Uoer- & Ime due at do#very 6% u-
tax due monaly AH rebat,0 #8*Igned to de•let, t Include. 0111,0,0 ......8/

. - . 0 -I'll.i'.rl-'
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